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THE NATURE AND CONDI'|IONS OF PERSONAL 'ILIFEII

SOI\4E ASPECTS OF THE ART OF JOSEPFI CONRAD AND VIRGINIA IVOOLF

SummarY

This thesis is about a central feature of lr{o<lernist literature -

its perception and presentation of human character; in particular, the

ways that Conrad and Virginia Woolf explored the nature of human-beings

and the clifficulties of gi-ving any adequate account of human lives '

Each novelist focused on different aspects of experiellce: Conrad on human

actions, and olr tlie complex moral questions they raise; Woolf on more

elusive states of "sensibility" and the emergence of a sense of identity

from lvithin a personrs thoughts and responses to the outward world'

But despif-e this, tirey show some inportant silnilarities and affinities,

both in the ways they conceive their material and in the ways their

conceptions develoP.

Both recognized that revealing the cleepest truth about human lives

required an art calling upon the rvriterrs fullest integrity. Both found

that the integrity required was too c.omplex to be realized in a single'

novel; they found they had to fc¡llow certain questions through a nurnber

of novels. I have tried to examine the logic and integrity with which

they do this in -sorne of their works.

In the first section, I have taken rrYouth'r, rrHeart of Darkness?'

and To the Lighthouse , aI} of which focus on the power of a particular
nselfn to compel attention and invite explora.tion, ancl on the kind of

attention ancl exploration it prornpts. Alt three works discover the

inaclequacy of cleaï-cut distínctions - e.g. between past and present,

between one indivi<lual and another, ancl between moral ideals and inner,

personal necessities. The l<ey images of r'light'r and I'darknes.s" in each

work becone ambivalent; the joulney that is a central notif in each work

emeïges as a voyage of 9191 understanding that has no end (in both senses

of the word).

The second section discusses l,qrd Jtt and The, uavqs-. These works

seen less bothered by the fact that the essential nature of human lives

is inaccessible, ancl less concerned with trying to resolve lives into a

single, though cornplex formula. This, I argue, is (paradoxically) because

each writer is now able to release his own self more ful1y into his work,

and take greater risks wi¡h his nioral assumptions and outlook. Thus

the relationship between "rvitnessingrr and "bearing witness't is central

to both thc themes and nìethod of the novel.istsr art'
A major difficulty about "bearing witness" wi.th the necessaÏy

openness and integrity is t.hat it means acknowledging not only the lirnits
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of onets own self and therefore of oners own art, but also the

possibility of the life beyond the self disrupting, altering, oT even

destroying the self. In the last section of the thesis, I discuss

Chance and Between the Acts as examples of how the novelist can respond

to these probl.ems. Conradrs novel, I argue, shows a retreat from the

difficulties to the sinpler imaginative activity of nerely I'witnessingr?:

the central weakness of Chance is that the writer rernains no more

than a spectator of the life he depicts. The strength of Between the Acts

on the other hand, is that the writer does 'tbear witnessrr fully to the

life she presents; and one mark of this strength is the novel's capacity

to include real gaps and real disruptions as part both of its material

and of its own imaginative life.
Such a sun¡nary account mis-represents the subtle and open explorative-

ness of these works - which are concerned, in fact, with the im-

possibility of such summings-up. This is why I have triecl to avoid

any explicitly theoretical approach to the works discussed, and to follow

a developing line of insight I see in the novels thenselves.

.t
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INTROI]UCTION

This thesis has two closely connected st::ands. The first is

the nore general: to examine one of the central features of the

modern novel - or rather, of what has come to be known as the

'rModernistt' novel; the second, to trace some of the ways the art

of two Modernist writers in particular developed, and some of the

reasons why it develoPed as it did.

One of the most obvious differences between Modernist literature,

that of the half-century from the 1880rs to about 1940, and nineteenth-

century literature is the way i.t portrayed hunan-beings, human

nature, and human society. Critics and historians are agreed that

the great Modernist writers - conrad, Henry James, chekov, Proust,

Kafka, Eliot, Yeats, Rilke, Mann, Joyce, Lawrence and Virginia woolf -

come at the problems of character and personality, the relationship

between the individual, society, and nature, and the structure and

dynamics of the Se1f, in ways very different frorn those of Jane Austen,

Dickens, Flaubert, George Eliot, Tro1lope, Tolstoy or Flardy. There

is no doubt, either, that the forns and techniques of the lvlodernists

differ sharply from those of their ímmediate predecessors. In the

Victorian novel, for instance, the relationships between "cltalacterrl

ancl "setting" and rrplOtt', and between the rronniscient narratorrr and

the substance of tlie story and the reader of the nove1, involved

conventions (or "codes") that seemed so realistic that they were

hardly seen as conventions at all. In the Modernist novel, all these

relationships and the conventions by which they are presented seem to

be more or less radically questioned.
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That these changes are somehow connectecl witlì rvider changes in

life and thought is 1il<ewise geIìera11y agreed. Novelists live in the

world as well as tïy to portray it, and those living through the

fifty years fror,r 1880 onwards could harclly fail to be affected by the

changes that the worlcl was undergoing: the development of mass

industrial society and new forrns of social organization, together with

the I'alienationn that acconpanied these, attd also developtnents in

sciencc, technology, ancl (perliap*s ntost of al l ) in the "ltunan scieltce-srr,

especially anthropology, sociology and psychology' But though this is

obvious enough, literary cr:itics and liistor-ians agree far less aborrt

explaining the changes in literature itself. sone, for example,

explain them as a simple, straight "reflectionrr of changes in society
't

or ideas;' yet this seems to pr:oduce a reniârkably pre-cleterminecl

view of the literature, one that finds important in it only what the

critic's views about modern society generally pronpt hin to find. A1l

too often he offers an account of the rnodern age which is simply

illustrated fron the Iiterature, rather than tested by a sensitive

responsiveness to it and by a properly critical unclerstanding of what

the literatu::e actually shows. For what is sti11 far from clear, 1et

alone generally agr:eed, is what kirrd of change Modenrjsn in ljterature

is, what precisely it was a cha-nge in.

The most comìnon answer given by literar:y scholars is th¿tt it was

a change in the ways human-beings and their lives wer'e portrayed, a

change in sty1e, narrative technique, "point of view" and approach.

see, for some extreme examples of this, Irving Flowe (ed.), l'he Idea
of the Modern in Literature ancl the Arts (N.Y., 1967); and Malcolm
Bradbury Ë James McFarIane (eds. ), Modern i sm 189 0 - 19 30 (Harrnondsrvorth ,

re76) There is an excellent criticisn cent er].ng on t is book, its
in S.L. Goldberg, "Hunting the Time-Spookassunptions and ente::Prise,

in New York tr Norwich: or,
Revi ew, 19 (I977), I 10-35.

I

I{iho Needs Modernisrn?r' in The Crit-ical
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At one leve1, this is plausible enough; the trouble with this kind

of answer, however, is that it assunes we can somehow havc dircct

knowledge of what human-beings and their lives real11r ¿Is, and therefore

can see how this writer ancl that are using very different methods to

represent it - as if Jane Austen, for example, Emily Bronte, D.H.

Lawrence and James.Ioyce hacl all been looking at the sanle nodel in the

drawing-class, a model that we too can see directly, but that each had

deliberately chosen to use a particular styls of portraiture. lt may

be true that we have to think of all t-hese lrovelists as being concerued

with the same subject - hunlan 1ife, and its possible meaning. But j-t

does not follow fron this that they are all depicting the same objects

people as we "know they really are'r - with varying degrees of technjcal

or stylistic t'r:ea1ism" or technical or stylistic "distortion'r. If we

are not to oversinplìfy the general nature of Modernist literature, or

to underestimate tl're uniqtleness of each writer's achievelnent, it is

important to keep in mincl that the great novelists had llo such cleliberate

choice of style or technique avaitable to them. It would probably be

more accurate to say that for each of thern human-beings actually

consj-sted in different things. Indeed, Virginia Woolf's celebrated

renarkinheressayt|MrBcllnettandMrsBrown''(1924)makestlrisvery

point : r,in or about December, 1910, human character changerl".l

Sinilarly in D.H. Lawrencers famous conment to Edward Garnett about

The Rainbow:

You mustnrt look in my novel for the o1d stable ego -
of the character. There is another ego, accorcling to
whosc action thc incliviclual is unrecognisable, and

passes through, as it were, allotropic states which it
needs a deepãr sense than any werve been used to exercise,
to cliscover are states of the sante single radical
unchanged element. (Like as diamond and coal are the

1 Virginia Woo1f, Collectecl IJssays, Vol. 1 (London, 1966) , p ' 320
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same pure single element of carbon. The ordinary novel
would trace thc history of the diamond - but I -sa¡r,
rDiamond, rvhat! This is carbon.' And my clianond might
be coal or soot, aucl my themc is carbon.) You must not
say my novel is shaky - it is not perfect, because I am

not expert in what I want to do. But it is the real thing,
say what you like. And I shall get my reception, if not
now, then before long. Again I say, donrt look for the
development of the novel to fol1ow the lines of certain
characters: the characters fal1 illto the form of some

other rl'rythmì-c form, as when one dr:aws a ficldle-bow ¿tcross
a fine tray delicately sanded, the sand takes lines
unknown. 1

Modemist writers cliffer in their very íclea of what a persotr ì-s,

a.nd what aspects of his existence as a social, rnoral, attd psychological

being need to be explored in order to understand what he is, what

deternines what he is, and how and why he is significant to other-s

(including the novelist himself and his readers). Expressing this

required different aesthetic conventions, techniques, styles and Êorns.

Only if b/e grasp the particular ways that the Modernist writers

conceived people, the way the whole idea of rtcharacter'r presented

itself as a problem at the very centTe of their enterprise, can we

attempt to understand lvlodernism. For if human nature, to the Modernist

writer, was not the puzzling but re1ative11, clearly-defined thing that

nineteenth-century writers had (on the wþole) supposed it. to be; if

the human individual was not quite the clear-cut self (or "ego") rvith

clearly-defined qualities and a clearly-dcfined psychology, acting in

a clearly-definecl social context, that nineteenth-century writers hacl

(on the whole) presented him as; and if human actions and lives were

not to be understood and judged in terms of a correspondingly clear-cut

moral and social value-s)'stem, as (on the whol e) ni-neteenth-century

writers and readers had unde::stood and judgeci them; what then are

these and how are they best to be understood and judged?

1' Letter dated 5 June, 1914. Rpt. in Flarry T. Moore (ed'), The
Collected Letters of D.H. Lawretrce, Vo1. 1 (London, 1962), p. 280
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This, then is the kind of general question I want to raise and

at least begin to exarnine in this thesis: how did two English

Modernist writers conceive human-bei¡gs and explore their significance,

and how did that relate to theiL: whole conception of "realityr'?

But there is another question this brings up too: how do these

conceptions relate to the way they thought about the novel itself?

For they come to think of it, I believe, not so much as a representation

of a conmon, publicly-acknowledged rrr'eal world'r, aS most nineteenth-

century noVels seemto conceive themselves, but as a kind ofrrworld'l

in itself - one that reflects on ordinary "reality", but only because

the novelistic rrworldil is fashioned in a way that brings out sttuctures,

possibilities of or:der and meaning, that lie obscure in ordinary

reality and that also remaj.n elusive of any systenì oF icleas, evelì

those of the newly-born "hunan sciencest'. For Conrad ancl Woolf, I

would argue, the creation of a novelistic I'worldlr i-s the only neans

by which they can focus on the human issues they regard as central:

the problematical nature of the 'rse1ftt, taken in isolation, even

perhaps in exile, from the soclal conditions that might, or apparently

do, define it; and the problematical relationships between the self

and the world in which it nevertheless has to act in order to realize

its potentialities, and which in turn observes it, seeks to comprehend

it, and ultimately delimits the potentialities it can realize.

The criticism of Conradrs and l{oolfrs novels could be very

generally characterized as showing three distinct, though certainly

interrelated, areas of interest. Firstly, some critics have seen

their task as one of setting the novels in a broader ideological and

intellectual perspective. Thus there have been studies of Virgiriia

Woolf's particular version of the modern concept of interior time, of
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her novels in the light of lìoger FIy's aest-hetic theories, of the

influence of c.E. Moore in her thirrking, ancl of Ìrer place in a comic

tradition of British fiction that Woolf herself clescribes in her

essay I'Modern Fiction,,. 1 simitarly, conraclrs writilig l-ras been

VariouSly cllSCuSsed as "impresSionistrt or rrsytnbolist" oÏ "Rontantic" '

as ïevealing the influence of writers he adnrirecl (e.g. Flaubert, or

Ilenry James), or as being itself a profoundly individr-raI response to

important issues raised for nany late-Victorj an and earll' tu¡entieth-

centu1y thinkers.2 Ian Watt, for instanc.e, algues that rran understanding

of conra<l ts intellectual attitudes, ancl of tlleir relati-on to various

ideological battlegrounds both of his oln and of our time, seems to

ne to illuminate several literary problems which irave not yet been

satisfactorily ansurered, despite the increasing critic-al attention

which his rvorks have Iately recelivecl".3 Otþer critics have strcssed

more heaviJy Wattrs point that Conradrs ideas have conternporal'y

relevance. It is often arguerl that collr:ad expresses the same sense of

irlclividual isolation that rve have now cone to feel vely acut"ly'4 Ancl

sjmilarly rvith virginia woo1f. some crjtics have taketr the present

popularity of hei: work as an inclication of the enduritrg inportance of

1 S"", for examPle, Erich Auerbach, Minlesis: The resentation of
Real it i n lVestern Literatu r:e (P::inceton, 2 pp. 525- Jo

FIaw ey Roberts, 1S 10n Dcsignr in Virginia lÄJoo 1 f'1 , P.M.L.A

61 (1946) , pP. 835- 47; Maria Di Battista, Vir nia Woolf

David Thorburn, Conradrs Romalrb :rclsìn (Nelv Ilaven,
7).Nette 1 s , .Janes an t ens ì 19

Novels: 'fhe Fables of Anon (New Ilaven €¡ London, ).

2 Cf. Nornan SherrY (ed.), Jos h Conrad: A Commemoratlon. Pa

from the 1974 International Con eÏence on rad Lol't
1974); Elsa

I 6

3 I"n lVatt, "JosePh Conrad Aliellation and Conmitment", in The En 1i sh

It'lind: Stuclies in the Etl lish Moralists Presented to Basil 1e

Ca pp. 25 H15 Tecen tly 1is ed st Y' onrad
t: e¡ I

in the Nineteenth Centu (Lonclon, 1980), is a far: nore extenstve

response to t e lssues raisecl in his earlie:: sketch

4 Thi. i-s the line tal<en by C.B. Cox in his study,
Modern Imaginatio¡t (London, I974) '

Joseph Conrad: The
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Some of her ideas. She has been secn aS an irnpor'lant social critic, and

even as an important social theorist, bY those who value her ar:guments

about feninine and masculine iclentity and the relationshì-ps between the

two.

The second broad approach to the novels of conrad and woolf

focuses on the way the art expresses their particular tives. This is

unclerstood very differently by differe:rt critics, however. For solne,

the novels evidently offer direct insight into the author's self'

When Roger Poole questions some common assertions about Woolfts

mental health, for instance, he goes to the novelsrrto see if Virginizt

lVoolf herself had offerecl us the key to what she suffered from in her

bouts of so-called ,insanityt."1 Some critics explic.itly cteny any

distinctions between the writer's life and his ott;2 ììlost, ltowcver,

argue that only a specially sensistive rea<ling oF the novels can

reveal the authorrs self in the art. 'fhus scholars such as J'homas

Moser and Albert Guerard probe the vaïying quality of conrad's

writing, and they use their critical understanding of the novels as a

touchstone for the psychological, political an<l moral qualities Conlad

expresses in those novcls. For them there is always a larger conrad

as it were behind the novels, and they take it that an understanding of

Roger Poole, The Unknown Virginia l{oolf (Cambridge, 1978), p' 21

2 See, for example Ralph Freedman (ed.),
and Continuity (Berkeley Ë Los Angeles,

Vir inia Woolf : Rev¿rluation
I9 80 p. 6:

The line between a writerr; person and her artistic
persona may be gross or: fine, hut in-l'Voolf rs case it has

been cleliberately and purposefully trc'spassed ' I-lere, then'
a ïeappraisal of her work and self extends beyond her
relatiãnship with her reaclers and her craft and reaches
for a revision of modern lif,e as a whole. A refusal to
observe the line between narration and life, as between

dai1y ancl artistic language, entails a revaluation of the
relationship between sóciãt and artistic exi-stence which
has, for some time, been part of the American scene and

has accelerated the decline of fiction.
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thc novels will nccessarily bc an unclerstanding of this Conracl. Â.n

interesting confusion ctnergcs, thor.rgh, whetr Moser makes tl-ris point.

At first he says that: "looming over these three Conracls [psychologist,

political observel, artì.st], including them all, stands Conrad the

moralist. Surely it is the author speaking when the narrator of q!99.

Western Eyes says that rmoral discovery should be the object of

every ¡¿1s. "'1 Later on, however, he makes an appalently contradictory

claim:

we have been discussing at sonre length conrad the moralist
ancl Conrad the psychologist, with a glance at Conrad the
commentator on politics. 'l'here remains sti11 another
Conrad, in sonle respects the most important and complex
of all, the Conrad who reveals the norality, the psychology,
the politics - Conrad the artist' (p. 38)

Even more interesting is a shift in Guerard, a more acute critic than

Moser. FIe too says he had problems in deciding how the moral, or

trethi calr' aspects of Conr:acl rs novels were si gnif icant of his whole

enterprise. Speaking of his earlier brief study of Conrad, Guerard

says:

I suggested, almost, that Conrad wrote certain books
in order to express an ethicalvíew of life. The truth
of the matter is that an ethical and conservative view
of life htas second nature in Conrad, l-rolding in check
a strong sceptical bent and strong rebellious drive.2

The stress on 'retlìical intentrr becomes a stress otì an "ethical spirit"

a quality of Conraclrs whole nature, rather than a series of specific,

and wi11.and therefore limited, deliberate actions of conradrs mind

There are

who see no need

sone critics of Conradrs and Woolf's llovels, however,

to place their subjects in some larger perspective,

I

2

Thomas
Mass. ,

Mos er,
1957), p. 11.

Joseph Conracl: Achievement and Decline (Cambridge,

Albert J
p. x.

Guerarcl , []onrrrcl t]rc Novclist. (Carnbridgc, Mass., l9l)8),
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whether i<leologica1, intellectual, cultural or biograp¡ical.1 T¡is

lead-s to the third area of critical interest: a focus on the novels as

self-contained, autonomous entities, which present a movement of

realizati.on, rather than merely leplg:enting I'Teal life" beyond or

behind the novel. some critics have concentrated on the structural

significance of the synbo l.s ancl ntetaphors (such as the I'lighthotrsett

in woolfrs novel, or conradrs I'darkness") - a significance they see

as created by, and only to be understoocl j-n relation to, that novel-rs

particular thenes and exploration of them.2 The stress fal1s

differently, however, in studies such as John Grahamrs I'Time in the

Novels of Virginia Wool¡,,,3 where 1he whole llovel, rathcr than

particular symbols in it, is treatecl as the synrbolically significant

unit. But eitheT way, it is hardly surprising that this kind of interest

quite often leads to a rather unsatj.sf:rctory forma]isn' By

concentl:ating on questions of sty1e, characterization, and tnethod, the

critic seems to assess the novelsr value nerely in terms of formal

ilsuccessrr- in terms, that is, that have virtually no relation to any

we might- use to juclge the worth of a personrs lt¿rturc or ìrís way of life'4

yet it is at this point that the distinctions I have tried to

1 S"", for example, Ted. E. Boyle, S bo1 and Meanin in the Fiction
of Joseph Conracl
The Irnaged Style

1965 l 1

1970); Robert F

0klahoma, i957);
(London, 1965).

Dow €l , ose onracl :(The Hague,
(Nashvi 1 1 e,

;W
Flaugh,
N. C. Th

.Jo s TA

ur, e

oricrrsymbols
m and Synbolism
Joseph Conrad:

in
Gables,

2

nisCovery in Desigrl (Norman,
Symbolisrn of Virginia U99lÉ

Ian Wattrs argument about what he c-alls "homeopìr

"Fleart of Darl<ness'r, in his arti cl e 'llnpressionis
'l-leart of Darkness'l!, r:pt. in Norman Sherry (ed.),

Eg
in
in
A

3

Commemoration (London, 1976), PP. 37-53.

in the Novels of Virginia Woolf'r, Tpt.John Graham, rrTime

Jacqueline Latham
Florida, 1970), pp

(ed.) , Critics on Virginia Woolf (Cora1
28-44 

^

4 A l"t.ling example of this, I think,
(London, 1945).

is l)avid Daic.hes, Virg inia Woolf
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rnake between the three area-s of critical interest in Woolf and Conrad

begin to break down. Incleed, the critical debates that I have found

most interesting and stimulating to my own inquiÏy cross those

boundaries. M.C' Bradbrookrs article in Scrutiny, I'Notes on the Style

of Mrs. Woolf'r, which partly sparkecl the most cr:ucj'al ancl longcst-

running debate about woolfrs entire fictional enterprise, did so

precisely because it was about lnuch more than just "5¡'1""'1

Bradbrook argued that Virginia woolfrs prose style showed her deep

unwillingness to conmit herself morally in the lives her novels present'

Her prose style implies not judgement but a non-committal "relativismrr'

and does not present I'thoughts" ("thinking", Br:adbrook suggests,

"inplies a thesis which one is ftadg to defê¡1") but rather

'rreveries,,. This attack strikes in many directions, as did the

subsequen t Scrutiny accounts of Woolf. To counter it one lvould have to

dernonstrate (as A.D. Moody, for instance, tried in his book, Virginla

wootf2¡ from a closc analysis of the novels, that each has a gcnuinc

irnaginative integrìty. To that extenl, the novels do have to be

treated as autonomous entities. But one would also have to demonstrate

the hunan value of the novelrs particular "hulnantt enterprise' The

way M.C. Bradbrook and Dr. Leavis put it, thepresentation of character

(forinstance)hastobejudged''morally'',andthismoraljudgenent

reflects both on the reader who ntakes it, andon thenovel that recluires it'

Eventually ìt will be also a moral juclgenent of the writerrs self as

that energes in his work.

ItisonthislastpointthattheScrutinyassessmentsaremo.st

interesting, I think, ancl most contentious. For there is a difficulty

I1

2

Bradbrook, rtNotes on the St y1e of Mrs ' Woo I fr' '
) , 33-8.

Scrutin
M. C.
(t ssz

A.D. MoodY, Virginia Wool! (Eclinburgh Ç London, 1963)
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about thettmoralrrnature and responsibilities of a work of art, which

colnes out when M.C. Braclbrook seelns to demand some coherent ancl

articulated, even systematized, belief in Woolfrs novels:

Physical sensations, rvhich are inmediately ptesent,
and have no relations to elny schenta of values, are all
that Mrs. Woolf dares to as-sune in her readers.

All attenipt to order and select has gone. 'There .is
nothing that one can fish up with a spoon, nothing that
one can call an event Flow impossible to order them
rightly, to detach one separatel¡r c;r give the e:Êfe ct of
tl're whole Ncvertheless, Iife is pleasant, life is
tolerable. Monday js followed by Tuesday, then colres
Wednesday. I

Mrs. Woolf never, as is so frequently asserted,
attempts to reproduce the process of thinking. Such
generalized activi-ty does not interest her: mol'eover,
thinking implies a thes js which one j,s ready to clefend.
(p. 37)

These remarks echo E.M. Forsterrs contplairrt about Conrad, rvhich F.R

Leavis usecl to help express hi s own jurJgcrncnt :

What is so elusive about hinl [Irorster writcs] j-s that
he is alrvays pronising to make some general phílosophic
statement about the rtniverse, ancl then refraining with
a gruff disclàimelr. . . . Is there not also a central
obscurity, sonething nob1e, heroìc, beaut.iful , inspiring
half-a-dozen great, book-s, but obscure, obscur:e?...
'l'hese essays do suggest that he is misty in the middle
as well as at the edges, that the secret- cask of his
genius contains a vapour rather than a jewel; and that
we needntt try to write him down philosopl'rj"ca11y, because
there i.s, in this dj.rection, nothing to write. No cteed,
in fact. Only opinions, and the right to throw them
overboard when facts nake them look absurd. Opinions
helcl under tlie semblance of eternity, gil-t lvith the sea,
crowned with stars, and therefore easily mistaken for a

creed. 1

Of course, it is possible to fault Forsterrs and Leavisrs ancl

Bradbrookr-s clesire to See sonte rrcreed'r maintained, A.D. Moody has done

this neatly with regard to Leavisrs assessrnent of To the Lighthg]-:e,

which Leavi.s overvalued because he saw it as a ntore tholoughly thought-

through ïesponse to the trf-ctstr of Woolfrs 1ife, rather than a mere

Quoted in Ir.R. Leavís,
pp. I92-3.

1 The Great Tradj tion (tlarnondsworth , 1962) ,
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recording of emotional states. If anything, Moody algues, the novelrs

fault is that it specifically does not clo rvhat Leavis ha.d claimed;

on the contrary, 'rits art is so perfectly refined because it has not

had to contend very directly with life". (p. 29). R.A. Gekoski in his

book, Conrad T'he Moral World of the Novelist has also argued

persuasively that clear thinking is not always demonstrable as clear

presentation. Gekoski argues that conrad is not, in any of the usual

senses of the word, I'obscure":

uncertain. IIis eye is fi.rmly fixed but his object wavers;
the differing perspectives of his vision register the
movement of what he sees.'

While I

that

doubt if Conradrs eye is as I'firnly fixed" as Gekoski states, and

"the differing perspectives of his vision'r register only

movements in what is seen rather than the effects of Conradrs responses

to the object as wel1, I take Gekoski's point about the constant,

i dentifying I'passionil in Conracirs vision, even wlien he speaks of

things he feels unable to íclentify. Gekosl<i ¿rlso sccllìs to rne right in his

aïgument that conrad regarded the true expression of his owtr vision,

and the integrity of that, as his greatest ntoral responsibility,

hunanly the most affirmative act he could na'ke (pp' 24-7) '

Tt seens to ne that the crucial problem for us about tlte "moral'r

quality of conradrs and woolfrs vision is related to the difficulties

they found with hunan character, with responding to it appropriately

and a<lequately, and with exploring and assessing the dcepest stTuctuTes

of human lives. This is why I fincl Leavisrs apparent mistaking of

1 R.A.
p. 4.

Gekoski, Conrad: l'he Mo ra1 World of the Novelist (London, l978),
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Marlowrs role in 'rHear:t of Darknesstt illteresting. Ilis failure tc

acknowleclge that lr4arlow is more than a means of getting us to Kurtz,

and that in<leed the story is as much about Marlow as it is about

Kuttz, seens linkeci with his worly about Conraclts I'obscurity".

Similarly u/ith I\,f .C. Bradbrook's criticism of Virginia Woolf ts moral

irresponsibility in tl-re fo1 lowir-rg:

In reacling any of the later novels [up to The Waves]

of Mrs. l\loolf, a cur:ious and persistent trick of style
obtrudes itself on the attention.

rrBut for women, I thought, looking at the empty
shelves, these difficulties are infinitely more

formidable ...r1

rrThe rnind is certainly a vêry 1¡yt¡erious organ, I
reflected, clrawing in rny heatl frrlm the windorv, about
rdrich practically notliing is knovrn

üThere is a coherencc in things, a stability: something,
she meant, is inmtune from change and shines out (she

glancecl at the winelol rvith its ripple of reflectecl licht).
F-lere, she fe1t, pr.rtting down the spoon, here was the stil1
space that lies about the heart of things .. . "

The first two passages are ratiocinative, the last a

description of a mood. Yet the little asides serve thc
some putpose in all three: by stressing tinre and place,
they àefla¡e the statement: the affirnlation is given a

relative value only: neither the readel l'ìor the tvriter
is implicated: they are not trapped into any admissiotrs,
or requirecl to endorse anything in more than a qualified
way. The effect has been described by T.E' Flulme:

IrThe classical poet never for:gets the fi.niteness, the
limit of man If you say an extravagant thing, there
is always the impression of yourself standing outside it
and not quite believing it. I'

Mrs. Woolf refuses to be pinneci clown in this way, ancl

consequently she i-s debarred fro¡n a narrative technique,
since this implies a schena of values, or even frorn the
direct pre.sentation of powerful feelings or rnajor situations
(p. 33)

clearly Bradblook is ri ght about the deflating power of those

asides, and that in these particular j.nstances they seen to clistance

both reacler and writer. T1're characteristic of Woolf's writing tirat

secms to disturb her nost, however, is what she regards as a tendency on
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Woolfts part to offer a witnessed sense of life, rather than a direct

and polverfully real experience of it. Conradrs ttovcls clearly do offer

that sort of engagement, and accoTdingly do express the passion of hjs

committecl beliefs - something that Leavi.s admires very ntuch in then'

Yet Conracl also makes important use of char:acters srrch as Marlow, wl'to

witness the llves and actions of others. And Conradts interest- in

the noral (in the broaclest sense of that lvorcl) Ïesponses of ch¿rracters

as they witness other human lives, and in the difficulty of re'sponding

with the fullest, most clenanding integrity, is no less to be found in

Woolf. Indeed, as I tr1' to aÏgue in this thesis, it is precisely this

positive qtrality of her work, which can be so easily misunder:stood as

a negative one, as a lack of something, that is one of the central lines

of its developme:rt and value.

0f course it is rnuch lnore difficult for us to comprehend ancl

assess an explanation which never states its finclings in any direct

ancl definitive way. The art of both woolf and conrad is essentially

I'dramatic" in that sense. Conr¿rclrs most significant study of human

character in Lord Jirn, for exantple, is prcsentcd - enacted by the work

in the relationship of the vari.ous characters. Jirn by hirnself would

be pretty uninteresting, conrad sttggests, but as his case is seen and

responcled to by others it becolnes not only conpellingly real but' also

morally significant. so too with virginia woolf. It is not possible

to point to particular insights about httman nature oI to definitive

realizatíons of character as the central point of her novels. She is

concernecl with the fundamentals of httman identity, with the lvays a

particular selfhood first articulates and defines itself in percepti.on,

and theli in the distinctive quality of its responses to other people

and to the world beyoncl it. As woolf presents it, the moral significance,

the value of a character is revealecl in smal1, everyday, apparently
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insignificant actions an<l in the way the self establishes and maintains

and extencls jts particular identity.

such novels have to be understood, therefore, as ongoing

explorations of human Iives, lìot as conmj-tted statements of belief

about human nature, noï even aS novenents towards Sone nor'e graspable

abstract insights about it. 'l'he value of such exploration will lie in

the extent to which the writer commits himself in his exploration -

the quality that is, of that commitment - and in the quality and

depth of his responsiveness to his own shifting and developi.ng

understandings of personal life.

This is the sort of open-encled questi,oning and as it were

self-questioning that solne of the best Moclernist novels exhibit, I

believe - one that is open even to finding that the questions j't. has

asked are the wrong ones. And of course this has irnplications for any

critical accounts of such novels. The critic must be sinilarly

prepared to acknowledge that the really inportant questions to asli

rníght not be the ones that seenlcd to be important at first sight.

This is why my own approach to the Mocler]ìist novel tries to be as

ernpirical as possible: to seek sone understanding of the Modernist

novel by focusing on celtain specific novels of two Modernist writers,

ancl exploring their notions of personal r'1ife" - in both a descriiltive

and a nornative sense of that word - by tra.cing a line of developlnent

over several novel-s" Moreover, it is partly because these palticular

two writels were not so intensely, or rather So intellectually,

conscious of the importance of their fictional enterprise as Joyce or

T.S. Eliot, for example, that I have chosen to examine their worlc lather

than that of other, perhaps greater but certainly morc complicatecl,

Modernist writers. Of course there is yet another reason - my oIVn

personal interest in them, for without that there would have been no
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tJresis. But this b::ings ne to the seconcl stralrd of my inquiry

At first glance, Conrad and Woolf seem to be so different as

to preclude any revealing or useful examination of thern together.

One of them cc,mes at the very beginning of the Modernist period, and

sti11 shares some of the preoccupations and outlool< of his ninet,eenth-

century predecessors; the other, more or less at its end: Woolfrs

last nove1, Between the Acts, was published in 1940. One is usuallY

thought of as a novelist of action, the other as a novelist of

scnsibility; anci although that is harclty an acleqtrate way of describing

ej-ther of them, it is true that jn Conracl the celrtral issttc-s are mo*st

often ones of individual (ancl social) conduct and rnorality i-n a world

apparently devoid of , or incliffelent to, nioral values, while for lVoolf

the general issues are usually ones of individual (and social) insight

into neaning, pattern, order, and significance in a world apparently

fragmented and chaotic-. But the closer we loolt at them, I think, the

more they shorv in cornmon; and certainly, if Moderlrism is evcr to be

properly understood, it will only be by using the critic's "chief

toolsrr (as T.S. Eliot called them), atralysis and comparison, in tl're

examination of particular works by particular writers.

Specifically, I have f.ocused on a particular problen arising

from their artistic self-consciousness. For thettt, a human life is

nysterious, not only in the way it comes to be itself, but also how it

is known as that seIf, by itsclf and by others. Therefore both these

writers show characters trying to make sense of other hurtâu lives -

wJrether in the forln of narratives or stories (as for Conradr-s Marlow or:

Woolf's Bernard in The Waves), or of art (as for Lily Briscoe in To the

Lighthouse), or of drana (as fo:: Miss La Trobe in Between the Acts).

In each of the Conrad and hroolf novels I examine, the action centre-s
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upon the lives of characters who witness othersr 1ives, as well as

upon those whose lives are witnessed. Yet in almost every case,

excepting Conrad's significantly unsuccessful Chance, this clistinctjon

collapses under the novelrs scrutiny: those characters who have w,itnessed

other 1ives, and who have been imaginatively fascinated, indeed

compelled, by their si.gnificance, come to bear witness - with their whole

selves - to what they have seen, ancl what they find they nust deeply

acknowledge it to have been. And this comes to apply to the reader in

relation to the novel itself. We are led to see that the whole novel

is also capable of that sort of witnessing and, in the novelts sense of

the characters and in our response to tlre novel as readers, there is the

same kind of testinony to the continuing mystery, the distinctive,

identifying, shaping vital inrpulse, of particular hunan 1ives.

. This sort of exploration requires the greatest possible integrity

in the author himself. Conrad and Woolf both came to see that in order

to realize the true nature of hunan lives they had to perceive,

explore, and evaluate everthing that nlattered to them in particular

human lives. In recognizing, for instance, that human identity

mattered as a problem to them, they had to explore the inportance both

to others and to themselves of consciousness, self-consciousness, and

unreflective action, along with the less specifically I'modernrr needs

both of others and themselves: to wonder, to seek meaning, and to

create. It is basically for this reason, I think, that we find the

strong presence of an authorial self j-n the novel. At their best,

Conrad and Woolf are fu1ly implicated as subject-matter as well as

creative explorers in their novelst inqtriry, ancl sholv arì openness, a

willingness to allow the self as they knor,v it to be fractured, if

necessary, by the kinds of experience, the possibilities of disorder

and moral doubt, that their inlrermost self seeks to explore. Their best
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hrork puts the coherence of the writerrs own self at risk in a rigorous

imaginative search for the grounds and the nature of "selfhood", coherent

human identity. In other words, each writerrs irnagination shows a

willingness to be itself broken to the fundamentals of self by the

particular possibilities of Iife, by the elements and the precarious

natule of moral identity progressively realized by their novels. Yet

the reconpense for this lies in the novelts articulating as a single,

coherent rrpassionrr, the whole identity of the writel engaging with the

world beyond him. And, what is moTe, this arti.culation can take a

physical yet abiding fornr. It can be botli an open proc.ess and yet a

completed pattern, in the spatial and temporal dimensions of the novel

- the novel-as-dramatic-action, that is, and the novel-as-text.

Of course, the honesty, courage, coherence ancl unity of the

writerrs innernost self - jts integrit¡' - mãY reach outward to

articulate itself over the span of nany (or indeed all) of his novels.

It was this consideration, I think, that led two of the best of

Conradts critics, Albert Guerard and Iì.R. Leavis, to -see the need to

talk in detail about the whole of Conradrs novelistic enterprise. My

own enterprise, while it does not att-empt anything more than a close

account of <¡ne cr:ucial aspect of Conradts and Woolf's fiction, also

tries in a much srnaller way to be an account of the integrity of the

exploration over four of Conradrs novels, and three of l\loolf rs ' Thus

in the first section of the thesis, I concentrate on two Conrad stories,

rtYouthrr and rtHeart of Darknessrt, and a novel by Virgitria Woolf , To the

Lighthouse, which plrrsue a sense of something mysterious and elusive

in individual selfhood and, beyond that, in human life itself; and I

try to explore the nature of that pursuit, whY it takes the particular

form it does, and how it therefole prompted yet further exploration

and pursuit.
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I,ly second sectj.on deals with two novels in which Conrad a¡rd

lvoolf undertook just that. In both þrcl__,Iim and The waves, the writer

has a more conscious Setlsc of the rvay the novel can explore tìre

mystery. This goes with a fuller sense of l-rolv the life witnessing the

rnysterious aspects of othcr hunan lives, and with that, the human

potentialities those lives realize and fail to realize, actually

embodies that mysteïiousness and those aspects in itself as it witnesses.

Both novelists concentrate now on the relationship between the I'potential'r

of the individual, and its realization in the world; on how the

individual self is both one and many; on the inter-dependence of

subjective experience of self and objective views and reactjons to it

by others; and on how all these thenes, âS the novels uncover and

present them, apply to the novelistrs own relation to his material, and

to the readerts relation to the novel as a whole'

The third and final secti.on again treats two novels that I see

as ïesponses by Conrad and l\loolf to the implications of their previous

explorations. Their responses differ in quality, horvever, and the

diffelence is very r:evealing about the nature of those explorations

and the conclitions of success in thcrn. In Chance, T argue, Conrad

fails to confront the question of his own artistic integrity; Egly"!"

the Acts, on the other hand, I see as perhaps Woolfts best novel

precisely because she does acknor,vledge the linited nature of her

individual self, andthe inevitable limitations of any stor:y she can

rnake - no matteï how consciously "encyclopaedicrr in scope. Because

Conrad is not able to acknowleclge hinself truly in Chance, nor allow it

to bear witness to his very deepest neecls to write a novel, his novel

fails just where Virginia Woolf rs mo.st succeeds Between the Acts

allorvs the rvriterrs whole self into imaginative play - including even

its most extrene consciousness of itself. Bec¿ruse its deepcst
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Tecognition is that there is always life whichgoes beyond the self

and destroys individual identity in its ongoing rhythnrs, woolfrs own

self is, paradoxicatly, releasecl and realized most fully and most

compellingly in the world of this last novel '

Aslhavetriedtosuggest,thisthesisadoptsnonewmethodological
,,approachil to the works discussed, and does not pretend to offer new

detailed I'interpretationsrr of their meanings. In fact, there is

probably no detailed point I make about any of the novels which has not

been already suggested somewhere by one or nìoÏe of conrad's and lvoolfrs

nany critics; certainly I an conscious of so nany debts to other

critics'particularinsightsabouttlrenovelsldiscussthatitwould

have been inpossible (and hopelessly clistracting) to try to note them

a1l. (Even the t'list of books consultecllrcan register only a fracti'on

of them.) For this reason, I have cleliberately avoiclecl footlrotes of

that sort. Nor have I forned my own arguntents in clj.rect response to

those of the critics whose work I have ,Founcl -stimulati¡g' Indeed' I

was ahrare that the natuïe of any of my olvn enterpr:ise clelnallclcd that I

should try to find the shape my own aTguments should take in what the

novels themselves suggested, even if this meant leaving my differences

with other criticsr accottnts lnore often implíed than explicit' Hence

my own aim has been to point to a single, continuous thread or logic

of imaginative interest in thcse works, to some intportant underlying

similarities ancl inter-relationships bet''leen them - similarities and

inter-relationships which I think stem from the central focus of each

work, but which also help us to see more clearly what the central

focus is. My own focus is on what I see as important inter-connections

between, and the wider bcaring ancl significance of, things that many

scholars and critics have noticed in these works, but rvithout (as I see
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it) grasping this wider import. That critics have not seen, or

stressed, these inter-connections is not because of any particular

critical insenSitivityrl am sure. It seems to me that it arises

rather from preconceived ide¿s about the Modernist novel, or from too

constricted an attention to-each writerrs enterprise, or from too

teady an acceptance of preconceived notions about each writerrs art.

It is therefore in this context, where the effect of those general

but liniting views seems to ¡ne nost misleading, that I have tried to

locate my own view of these two fascinating and revealing writers - or

at least, my own view of a few of their rnost fascinating and revealing

works 
"



SECTION A

nyouthr', nlleart of Da.rkness" 6 "To the Lighthouserr
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CIIAPTER 1

'IYOUTI{'I T{ ''III]ART OF DARKNESSII

IILOWER OII LIGIITII

''TIIE PI,ANT' Tr

In an essay wlitten in 1924, "MI. Bennett and Mls Brolnrr, Virginia

Woolf announced that,'in or about December, 1910, human character changed".l

The assertíon was meant to startle, of course, and as virginia lvoolf

admitted, the date she chose is rather arbitrarl'. But she did put her

finger on a problem that had alreacly become acute in the last decades of

the nineEeenth century. The generally accepted conceptiolr of rrcharacteTil

had begun by then to seem unsatisfactory, and the sense of dissatisfaction

becane increasingly acute as the twentieth centur:y progressed.

1'he Victorian novelist had seen an individual's life as the sum-

total of his c.onscjouslless ancl hj,s deeds, and deeds as issuing front

specific motives and frorn the interaction of rrwi11" ancl circttmstauce'

The individualrs rrconsciousness'r, in this mode1, coulcl be defined in

terms of his païticular conception (as distinct from perception) of the

world: that is, the content of conscious reason and feeling as these

have been modified by experience. The Self was thought of as a continuous

ego (compounded of the elements of will and consciousness - that is, of

ïnemory, l-rabits, loyalties and commitments and a particular social

context); each act of this continuous ego largely determíned its

subsequent acts ancl also its subsequent conception of the world' Thus an

individual's life couLd be portrayed by showing the Self (conpor.rndecl of

the elements mentioned above) 91Y:1ng the pattern of life to be what it js'

The new generation of novelists felt much to Ieact against in this

notion of character. For them, the Self seemed mo1'e mysterious and more

elusive than had been recognizecl. They had come to see that an inclividualrs

I Virginia Woo1f, Collectecl Essays. VoI. 1 (London, 1966), p. 320"
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very Psrceptions of the worlcl revealed him, even before he formed any

conscious conceptions of it. Ilis very apprehension of t¡e world was

already coloured in a distinctive way; his self, they real ized., appears

in the very style of his reccptivity. Accoldingly, onc must look beyond

the traits of his personality, his sensitivity, for example - and note

the kind of sensitivity it is, beyond his conscious thoughts to examine

the very process of thinking itself. The individual is best shown,

therefore, in the particular \^ray he encounters the world: in the very
process of thinking itself and the most basic patterns of perception,

feeling and action in him. The more obvious manifestations of his
character - his actions and his conceptions - are of course no r-ess

important than they were; but for the Moclernist wrj-ter, these had to

be scrutinized much more thoroughly than before. In fact, those very,
actions and conceptions were seen as problenatical because it was now

recognized clearly that the reasons for a mants very conception of hinrself
needed to be scrutinized, as well, to see why he nee<is to conceive of-

himself in this way. The novelist now focuses on the nature of a li,fe,
rather than on ?rcharacter' - or, to put it another way, on the nature
of his Ìrcharacterrr rather than its operations.

Individual lives are thus conceivecl in a holistic way - as a

simultaneous whole - rather than in terms of causar progressions suc¡ as

the one from conception of the world, to,wi11r', to action. A¡y atternpt

to portray any human-being adequately must portral, the unique shape of
his life as a whole - including i-ts trajectory in tinre. To use a metaphor

of Virginia woolfrs, an individual life takes a curve that defines it in
the same way as a wavers notion, from heaping together to breaking, defines
it' But a wave may be clepictecl in two different ways: by travelling t¡e
entire pattern of the gathering to its shattering, or alternatively, by

catching its shape in a morncntary ftash. So with a hunran-bei¡g. 'ì.he

essential quality of a hulnan life, the obscure forces ancl structures and
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issuings-forth whictr conrprise the'rshape'r it nust take on ilr the rvorlcl

and which manifest its vital energy, reveal thenselves both momentarily

and in its wholerrcur.verto:: trajectoly. Either way, however, its nature

is elusive, to be caught only indirectly an<l obliquely. Its 'rcauses'r lie

behind or beyond the individualrs consciousness, certainly behind his

rational mind. Its core, its roots, are a mystery. All than can be

clearl seen of it are its outward manifestations, which draw the

observerrs attention and compel his search - the flower, as it were, of

a life whose sources and centre lie in darkness.

'I'here is nothing absolutely new in this way of seei.ng human-beings

and human lives, although the conscious exploration and depiction of then

in this way is new in the Modernist writer. But what he is getting at is

perhaps as well expressed in Ben Jonson's famous lines as in any later

writer:

It is not growing like a tree
In bulk, doth make man better be;
0r standing long an oak, three hundrecl year,
To fal1 a log at last, dry, baId, and ser:e:
A 1i.1y of a day
Is fairer far, in May,
Although it faIl and die that night;
It was the plant and flov/er of 1ight.
In small proportions we just beauties see:
And in shor:t measures, life nray perfect be. ('lTo
Lucius Cary, and Sir H. N4orison")

Sir

Jonsonrs image of the individualrs life as arrflower of 1ight" rs

exactly right here. In both Conrad and Woolf, for exarnple, we also find

the polarized notions of t'1ight'r and "darkness'r, though developed in a

very complex way, without Jonsonrs instinctive simplicity. Jonsonrs intzrge

of the tree, too, which he uses to accentuate the quali-ty he sees i-n the

flower, is likewise very apposite. Both Conrad and Woolf are also led t-o

probe the question put by their contemporary, Yeats

0 chestnut-tree, great-rooted blossomer,
Are you the leaf, the blossom or the bole?
0 body swayed to music, 0 brightening glance,
Horv can we know the dancer from the dance? ("Among School
Chi1dren")
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.Jonsonrs combination of images - a human 1j.fe as both a ttplarìtrrand a

plant of r'light" - is also relevant. For it suggests the epiphany, the

brief yet luminous noment, when the essential quality of the living

thing shines forth, as if the life growing out of its dark root reveals

its elusive, mysterious nature with alnost blinding lurninosity and

clarity. The I'flower" of light is the only accessible part of the

plant, but its hidden core and its dark roots are the source and key to

its being. As both Conracl and Woolf recognized (and this recognitiorr is

responsible for one aspect of thej r si.milarity) , they could not merely

por:tïay the flower and assume that its r^rhole nature would be made clear

by that a1one. sometimes, it must be aclrnitted, they tried to get

clirectLy al what necessarily lay hidrlen and mysterious, and the artistic

results have drawn some very sharp criticism: F.R. Leavis's objectionl

to Conradrs ::epeatecl recourse to the adjective "inexplicab1e", for instance,

or E.M. Forsterrs to Virginia Woolfrs attempts to go straight to what rnay

be called "therliferwithin 1ife" which often made her charactels fail to

come 'talivert for him. But in their most successful not¡els, Conrad and

Woolf not only see that they must tïy to capture the.relatþnship between

the flower and its source, they actually do so. In theír best work, the

contrast between flower ancl source gives definition to both element-s. The

plant of light is actually seen to be also the plant of a darkness.

I

In'ryouth", the "darknessrr is primarily that of time, the conditions

in which a human life realizes itself, and the "light" an intensity of

experience, ablaze of vitality, in which a life seems to realize jt-self

briefly but timelessly. The shortest-Iived flower, as Jonson suggests,

may achieve a perfectíon which, like beauty, the pTocess of time can add

1 F.R. Leavis, The Gre¿rt Tradition (Harrnondsworth , 1962) .
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nothing to. Indeed, it may nake the process of t-ime -seem only a 1oss,

a noving away fron its brightness and perfection. And yet that very

loss nay bring with it some gain: at least a. cieeper and fu11er uncler-

standing both of the brightness and of the transience of that vitality.

In ?'Youthtr, I\{arlowrs sense of loss compels hin to telL the story of his

own intense, rtromanticrr, youthful brightness; but through the te11ing,

Conrad seems to be groping toward some more comprehensive sense of the

gain as well as the loss in Marlow - a vision of life that encompasses

both the intense, perfect blaze of youth and the gradual, realizing

trajectory of time.

At the start Conrad makes Marlow seem pretty decidecl about rvhat ìris

tale will show:

t'Yes f haveseen a 1itt1e of the Eastern seas; but what
I rernember best in my first voyage there. You fellows know
there are those voyages that seem ordered for: the illustration
of life, that might stand for a synbol of existence. You
fight, work, sweat, nearly ltilt yourself, sometirne-s cìo ki11
yourself, trying to acconplish something - alrd you canrt.
Not fron any fault of yours. You simply can do nothing,
neither great nor 1itt1e - not a thing in the world - not
even marry an old maicl, or get a wretched 600-ton cargo of
coal to its port of destination.'r ("Youth", pp. 3-41)

Marlowrs assurance here seems to rest on two things. In the first p1ace,

he feels that he has understood the significanc.e of his voyage - that i.s,

his distance from his experience has enabled his present ahrareness of how

the journey fits into the scheme of 1ife. In the second p1ace, he expects

his listeners to agree that, yes, they too see life in this way. But the

interesting thing is that, while lvlarlowrs general clain that the episocle

was representative is substantiated by the time he finishes his narrat-ive,

its significance conìes to seern - both to him and to us - of a very

different kind from the one he proposes here. His final sense of tl-re

experiencc, and the feeling his listeners assent to ("we all nodded at

him ... our weary eyes looking sti11, looking always, looking anxiously

for something out of life, that while it is expected is alreacly gonet'lp.4Zl)

In Joseph Conrad,

Tether" (Lonclon,

rrYouthrr1

194(r).

rrlleart of Darknessrr and "Tl-ie Eìid of the
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is not a complacent understanding of lifers futility, but ratirer a sense

of something mysterious and wonclerful in it.

Critics vary widely in the particular accounts they give of lt4arlowrs

shifting reLation to his tale as he lapses away from hi s initial brisk

certainty. But in the case of "Youth" an inportant general similarity

underlies the criticst differences. Certainly Stant.on cle Voren Hoffinan

and Will.iam York Tindall, in arguing that the perspective which defines

the tale is ironic and comic, differ from F.R" Leavis and Daniel Sc'.ht^tarz,

who both feel that it is predominantly 'remotionally self-indulgent'r, and

with a rrcheap insistence on the g1amour". Clarence Lindsay argues a

different position again: that neither the trsentimentalr' nor the "colnic"

accounts of "Youthrrexpress its most inportant feature, lvhi-ch is rather

"a refusal to yield to ejther of those two extremes't, clranatized in

I'Marlow's capacity for seeing experience simultaneously from two extrelne

1perspectives't.' Y"t each critic assumes that Marlowrs nalratj-ve does

primarily express, or. comes to express, just such an overview as he

predicted, even if the tale does not trrrlr out quite as Marlow expecte<l.

The more inportant assumption lies behind this: that Conradrs greatest

interest with the tale is, like N{arlowts,in showing sornething he has

completely understood. So, for these reader:s, rrYouthtl has the fixity

of a story completely, not to say complacently, grasped and presented by

its author.

Thus while Leavis in passing notes Marlow's role as "participant in

eventsrr, he is more concerned to userrYouthtras an illustration of the

1 Stanton de Voren Hoffman, Comed arrd Form in the Fiction of Jos h
Conrad (The Hague €r Paris,
"Apology for Matlow", jn R

Schwarz
1980),
Present

,
p.

969 00; William Yor, Y. Tindal I ,
Jr. (eds. ) ,.C. Rathburn ancl M. Steinnann,

From .Jane Austen to .Jos Conrad (Minneapol is, 1958) , p. 278; Ir. R

av s, Great t on Harnondswo rth, 7962), p. 209; Daniel R.

Conrad: rrAlma ts Fo11 I to rrunder Western E es!'(Ithaca,
a]]ence Lin sãY, rr I ? : T'he Harmony of Past ando

", in The Critical Rev iew, 19 (I977), 106-13.
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tenptations Marlowts capacity to give detached comnent prcìsents for

Conrad. ln this case, Leavis notes, Marlow gives Conrad the chance to

indulge in sone sentinental glanour-rnonger:ing. Tindall and Hoffntan also

agree in thinking the talers most fully-conprel'rencled aspects the most

important. They only disagree over whether or not Marlow is aware of

the talets final irony: whether he nocks hjs own "aged sentimentalityr',

or whether it is only Conrad whc¡ nocks it. Schwarz feels that the

alternatives Conrad presents to Marlow aTe "se1f-irony", or, failing that,

"escapist ecstasytr. The self either controls rationally, or nìakes an

equally deliberate, though irrational escape: 'rFor l{arlow, ianguage

becomes the only reality. IIis non-syntactical language is a psychic-

gesture, an effort to replace the ternporal dimension of Ianguage, syntax,

with an ecstatic chant, whose repetitions defy ntovenentt' (Schwarz, p, 6t).

Lindsay argues that Marlowts voice finally 'rharmonizestr ther 'rcontending

attitudes towards experience" whicli are I'Youth"rs subject, and so it

remains for him "a minor work precisely because it presents us with an

accomplished moral hannony rather than dramatizing a moral struggle'l

(Lindsay, p. 113).

Clearly the critics are right to renark the tale's impulses to

general.ize and to seek general truths. "Youth" does express those

impulses fu1ly, and not only in Marlolvrs more sarclonic coìnnìents about

the romantic folly and ignorant, bolcl optimism of youth, and in his ntore

indulgent sentiment about the episode, but also througlr his capacity to

feel ancl te11 his experience as a whole, conplete stol'y. Lle narrates his

tale with a competency which shows that he is satisflecL, on the whole,

that he has understood its meaning, ancl which makes us take his comrtenbs

seriously. Sometimes, it is true, Marlow's brisk accounts of particular

human episodes make us feel that he deals rather callously or offhandedly

quickly with them. This is true of his Írccount of the maddening of the

mulatto cook as rrone would think that the sole plrrpose of that fiendish
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gale had been to make a lunatic of that poor devil of a tnulatto"

(p. 14), and of his remarks about some individuals' fatcs that seem

properly to be outside the scope of his present tale:

meantime I read for the first time Sartor Resartus and
Burnaby 's Ride to Khiva. I diclntt understand much of
the first then; but I remernber I preferrecl ti're so ldier
to the philosopher at the ti.me; a preference which life
has only confirmecl. One was a matì, and the other was

either more - or less. Ilowever, they are both rlead ¿rncl

Mrs. Beard is dead, and youth, strength, genius, thoughts,
achievements, simple hearts - alI dies.... No natter. ip. 7)

For the nost part, however, the ke1' points of the story are

enforced for us by Marlowrs controlled, paced narratlve, and through

his capacity to show past episodes in the more varj-ous perspectives of

his subsequent understanding" Perhaps the most important exanple of tl-re

control Conrad gives Marlow is in the way the changì-ng pace of the

narrative exactly reflects Marlowrs subject, tracing changes from youth

to o1d age. Marlow is nruclr more quickly cli-smissive of characters arld

events in the first part of his talc; when he conlcs to thc main voyage,

where his capacity for responsible seaman-ship, and his new manhoocì are

tested, the pace is slower" Wc see then how nany subsecluent irnprcssions

have been incorporated into his expericnce:

"Next ð.ay it was my watch on deck frorn eight to ttvelve.
At breakfast the captai.n ob.served, tf trs wonderful how
that smell hangs about the cabin.r About- ten, the lnate
being on the poop, I stepped down on the nlain-dcck for a
moment. The carpenterrs bench stood abaft the mainmast:
I leaned against it sucking at my piile, and the carpenter,
a young chap, cane to talk to me. Fle remarked, rI think
we have done very rveIl, havenrt we?1 and then I perceived
with annoyance the fool was trying to tí1t the bencl-r. I
said curtly, rDontt, Chips,? and imnediately becane aware
of a queer sensartion, of an absurd deJ.usioq - I seemed
sonehow to be in the air. I heard all round ne like
a ent- breath released - as if a thousancl iants
s tttìu taneously had said Phoo e t a dull concussron
which madc my ribs ache suddenly. No doubt a

was in the uir, and my body was descrjb.ing a short
parabola. But short as it was, I had tl're time lo tliink
several thoughts in, as far as I can renember, the following
order: rThis canrt be the carpenter - lVhat is it? - Some

acciclent - Subnarj,ne volcano? - Coals, gâs! - By Jove! we

are being blown up - Ever)'body's dead - r am falling into the
after-hatch - I see fire in it.' The first person I sarv

was lvlahon, with eyes like saucers., his mouth open, and the

bout it - I
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long white hair standing straight on end round his
head like a silver halo. He was just about to go

down whenthe.sight of the nain-deck stirring, heaving
up, and changing into splinters before his eyes,
petrified him on the top step. T stared at him in
unbelief, and he stared at me with a queer kincl of
shocked curiosity . I did not know that I had no hair,
no eyebrows, no eyel ashes, that ny young moustache was

burnt off, that my-face was b1ack, one cheek laid open,
rny nose cut, and my chin bleedìng. I had lost my cap,
one of my slippers, ancl my shirt was torn to rags. 0f
all thi s I w¿r s tìot aware . I was amazed to sec the ship
sti.Il-ãTloattñtþo¡ãict whole - and, most of all, to
see anybody alive. Also the peace of the sky and the
serenj ty of the sea were distinctly surprising I su¡rpose

ected to see them convulsed with horror.
my tal 1CS

Marlow recovers his sensation through remembering and recounting in detail,

but also through adding details not ac.cessible to him at the tine. The

account i.s rouncled out becausc Marlow can now note lt4ahonts indepenclent

vi-ew of what happened, including his view of Mahon himself. Thus, Marlotv

can suggest why he found the peace of sky and sea "distinctly surprisingrr.

He can also express his impressions through simile: 'rlike a pent-up

breath released - as if a thousand giants simultaneously had said Phoo!"

Later he describes the tnasts that-frrose front that chaos lil<e big trees

above a m¿rtted undergrowth" (p. 25). But if Marlowrs use of sinile or

netaphor suggests to us a richness of understanding acquired outside the

experience itself, it also suggests a concomitant di fficulty Marlow

finds with recapturing the acute, vital feeling of that tinle.

By the time Marlow reaches the end of his narrative, his descriptions

are slow1y rneasured as he describes scenes wi-thout motion, nearly without

life:

"Ancl then I saw the nen of the East - thel' wer:e looking
at me. The whole length of the jetty was full of people'
I saw brown, bronze, ye1low faces, the black eyes, the
glitter, the colour of an Eastern crowd. And a1l these
beings starcd without a Inurtnulr, withotlt a sigh, without a

rnovement. They starecl clown at the boats, at the sleeping
men who at night had come to them from the sea' Nothing
noved. T'he fronds of palns stood sti1l against the sky.
Not a branch stirred along the shore, and the brown roofs
of hidden houses peeped through the green fo1ì-age, through
the big leaves that hung shining and sti1l like leaves

I (pp. 22-4;
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forged of heavy meta1. This was the East of the ancient
navigators, scl olcl , so m1r51sl^ious, resplendeut and sombr:e '
living and unchangecl , ful1 of clauger ancl promise' And

these were the men. I sat up suddenly. A wave of novement

passed through the crowd from cnd to end, passed along the
ireads, st*yeã the bodies, ran along ttre jetty like a ripple
on the water, like a breath of wind ol'r a field - and all was

still again. I see it now - the wirle sweep of the bay, the
glitterlng sands, the wealth of green infinite and variecl,
ãh" ,"u biue like the sea of a drean, the c::owd 9f attentive
faces, the blaze of vivici colour - the water reflectj-ng it
all, the curve of the shore, the jetty, the high-sterned
outlandish craft floating stil1, and the three boats with
the tire<l men from the West sleeping' unconscious of the
tand and the people and of the vioLence of sunshine. They

slept thrown ã.rõrr the thwarts, curled on bottom-boards, in
the careless attitudes of death. The head of the old
skipper:, leaning back in the stern of the long-boat', had
fallèn on his breast, and l're looked as thougl-r he would never
wake. ¡-arther out olcl Mahon's face was upturned to the sk1"
withtte longwhitebeard spread out on his breast, as though
he had been shot where ñe sat at- the ti11er; ancl a man, all
in a heap in the bows of the boat, slept with both arns
embracing the sten--heacl and with his cheek laid on the
gunwale. The East lookecl at then without a sound." (pp. 40-l)

yet despite the obvious importance of lr'larlolv's (ancl Conrad's)

generalizing ancl controlling capacities in trYouthtt, critics t'vho focus

only on that tend to miss something c.rucia1 abc¡ut the ta1e. For,

besides the generalizing and assured lr{arlow, there is a Marlow that

Conradrs tale realizes less ful1y. Marlow also has the capacity to cloubt

the neaning of what he has witnessed, and to be arrested by particular'

instances of human nature that- do not seern to fit any general pattern,

and which disrupt his pre-conceivecl notions about human nature' Conr:ad

shcws tÌris aspect of lvlarlotv from the start, although thc first instance

is so ninor that it could easily be missed. Marlowrs description of

captain Beard is an example of his usual acute, pithy and confident

insight into character:

hehaclblueeyesinthatoldfaceoflris,whiclrwere
anazingly like a boy's, with that candid expression
some cluite conììnon men preserve to the end of their days

by a rare internal gift of sinplicity of heart ancl

rectitude of soul. (P. a)

But he ends by saying that sonrething in this simple man still defies

understanding: "What inciucecl him to accept me IVaS a wonder.rr There
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seems to be sonethì-ng perpetually obscure to Mar:low at the heart of the

Captaints behaviour - a moral enigma.

Marlow has sinilar, though more pr:onounced <1if-ficulty later in his

ta1e, when he tries to understand the crewts uncomplaining performance

of their duties following the explosion. In this case, he is driven

to ask those rvho listen to hj-s tale whether they understand tl'ris enigma

better than he can - a rare appeal from Marlow who norlnally assumes

his audiencers response, believing that their juclgements alld experience

coïTespond nore or less with his own. Here, however, lvlar1ol,r keeps on

saying,'tWhat made them do j-t?", asking for some comprehension of the

inexplicable moral life-impulse in their conduc.t. LIe considers various

possible rational or causal r'easons for this lltor:al stlength, btrt

concludes that it is not explained by any of these. It is not even

the sur of these reasons, but rather something other, something beyond:

"You understand this? I don't think one of those chaps
expectecl to get dolvlt in the usual wa1'. When we djd I heard
them saying to each other, tWel1, I thought rve tvould come

down overboarcl , in a lulrp - sticks and aI1 - blame me if I
didntt.r 'Thatrs what I was thinking to myself,r would
answer wearily anotþer battered and bandaged scarecro\{. And,
niind, these wcre men \4,ithout the drilled-in habit of obedience.
To an onlooker they wõulã be a 1ot of profane scallywags without
a redeeming point- l,trñat mããé- them do it - what rnacle them obe)' me

when I, thinlilg coñscî@t w@-
the bunt of the foresail twice to try to do it better? What?
They had no professional reputati.on - no examples, n-o praise.
It wasnrt-ã sense of cluty; they all knew well enough how to
shirk, and laze, and dodge - when they had a mind to it - and
nostly they hacl. Was it t-he two pouncìs ten a-month that sent
them there? They ãîdn't think their pay half good enough.
No; it was sornething in them, something inborn and subtle
and everlasting There was a completeness ín it, something
solid like a principle, and masterfr:l like an j-nstinct - a

disclosure of something secret - of that hidden sonething . '.'r
(p. 28; my italics)

Marlow simultaneously acknowleclgcs here that exter:nal explanations will

not serve, and that he is hinself ínplicated in this human mystery. It

applies to his present seIf, so that even as he tel1s his experience he

must ask questions about it. He understands clearly that in this case

it will not do to approach as an rronlooker" might, oblivious to the
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detai 1s about these men that introduce doubt about what thei-r behaviour

means.

It is often said of Conrad that his novels proclaim the irreducible

separateness of individual human lives. And a passage like the above,

acknowledging some unfathomabte enigma in hurnan behaviour might seem

to support such a claim. llut to explain Conrad's point this way leads

quickly on to seeing hirn, as nìany critics have done, as a relativist,

and a sceptic, even as a nihilist; and yet notl-ring in this passage offers

that sense of Corlrad. Marlowrs acknowledgement of the rtothernesslr of

those lives is inseparable from his noïe acute and questioni.ng ar^/alreness

of his own 1ife. What he acknowledges is not merely a mystery, but a

nrystery for him in the behaviour of those men. l'his is why I think that

Albert Guerardts generally agreed point that "Youth" does not explore

noral concerns is wrong.l Certainly it is not interested in issues of

good and evil, or right and lurong conduct. But it is very much int.erested

in the way Marlolvts attempt to sholv the episode as "significant'l
eventually requires hin to acknowledge a further significance in i.t.

FIe has to confront the central fact that the experience he has nade into

a tale about a youthful, past self, is sti1l solnehow very signi:tica-r-rt

to his present self. Flis capacity to sense some hidden root of hunarr

conduct and personality applies to his own self a-s well as to othersr,

ancl it explains why his first account of rvhy his experience was humanly

repre.sentative cliffers from his final acc.ount. To the very exterìt that it

is representative, he cannot be so sure, so complacent even, about what it

represents. Conradrs st-ory, in other words, depicts lt{arlorvrs attempt to

come to terms with the question of why the episocle has continued to

haunt his mind.

Albert J. Guerard,
p. 17.

1 Conrad the Novclist (Cambridge, Mass., 1958),
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The taleIs most significant achieveurent is in its reali-zation

of the central insight that, while an onlooker may feel he satisfactori-ly

understands why the episode is significant to lr{arlorv, Marlow has his

keenest sense of what- his experience means to him when he cannot identify

its meaning. When the perstts significance is felt rnost acutell', it is

felt as something alive in the present. Thus when we fee1, as in the

following passage, Marlow "sees't his past for us nost clear:ly, he does

not have any detachecl awareness that he is "seeingttit for anaudience.

In this, I believe climactic, passage, it becontes irnpossible to distinguish

betlveen his rnemory of the past and a reliving in the present:

I'I need not tel l you rvhat it is to be 1<nocking about in
an open boat. I renrember ni ghts arrd days of calnt, when rve

pulled, we pu11ed, and the boat seemed to stand stil1, as
if bewitchecl wíthin the circle of the se¿r horizon. I renernber
the heat, the deluge of rain-squalls that kept us baling for
dear life (but fi11ed our water-cask), ancl I remember sixteen
hours on end with a mouth dry as a c.índer and a steering-oar
over the stern to keep my first comrnand head on to a breaking
sea. I did not know how good a man I was ti1l then. I
remember the drawn faces, the dejected figures of ny two men,
and I remember outh and the feelin that rvil1 never come

e 1ng t t cou ast for evet, out ast
and all men; the deceitful feeling that

lures us on to joys, to perils, to love, to vain effort - to
death; the triumphant convj.ction of strength, the hcat of
l-ife in the handful of dust, the glow in the heart that with
eveïy year grows dim, grows cold, grows sma1l, and expires -
and expires, too soon, too soon - before life itself.

Arìd this is how I see thc East. I havc scen its secrct
places and have looked into its very soul; but now I see it
always from a sma1l boat, a high outline of mountains, blue
and afar in the morning; like faint mist at noon; a jagged
wall of purple at sunset. I have the feel of the oar in my

hand, the vision of a scorching blue sea in my eyes. And I
see a bay, a wide bay, snooth as glass and polished like ice,
shinmering in the dark. A red light burns far off upon the
gloom of the 1and, ancl the night is soft and warrn. We drag
at the oars with aching arms, and suddenly a puff of wind, a
puff faint and tepid and laden with strong odours of blossoms,
of aromatic wood, comes out of the sti11 night...." (pp. 36-7;
my italic.s)

Marlow begins by stressíng that all that remains is a memory of

his feeling. Í-lis repetition of 'rI remember" is, in one sense, an

adnission that "remenbering" is very different- fr:om recapturing or being

back any more - the
the sea, the earth,

able to relive his experience: the repetition culminates with this
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differentiation - "and I remember my youth and the feeling that wj.ll

never come back any morerr. But the repetition is a1so, in part, an

attempt to call up, to conjure the past into the present. Tlr this passage

we find again Marlowrs typical oscillation between his past sensation and

his present knowledge. l.'inally, however, he gives himself to tl-re wave of

his sensation. This release is signalled by his realization: "And this

is how I see the East. I have seen its secret places and have lookecl into

its very soul; l¡ut now I see it erlrvays from a small boatrr. I-le has macle

the more considered exploration of the myst-ery, but the enduring sense

of it is this continuous "seeing".

By the end ofrrYouth'r it is clear: that Marlow cannot substantiate

his original proposition that human life i-n general, as illustratecl by

this particular episode, is a futile endeavollr. "Do or Dierrread thc

old shiprs defiant motto. But, while she certainly dies, and death is

always certain, Marlow is not able to be so clear about wl'rat she rrdidr'.

She did not reach her pre-determined destination, Bangkok; but in

another, more profound sense, she absohltely fu1fil1ed her destiny:

ItA high, clear f1ame, an immense and lonely flame,
ascended frorn the ocean, and from its -summit the black
smoke poured continuously at the sky. She l¡urned furiously;
mournful and imposing lil<e a funeral pile kindled in the
night, surrounded by the sea, rvatcired over by the stars.
A magnificent death had cone like a grace, like a retn'ard
to that olcl ship at the end of her laborious days. 'l'he

surrender of her weary ghost to the keeping of stars and
sea was stirring like the sight of a glorious trlumph.'r (p. 35)

0f course, in so far as Iúarlowrs youth is past, he is able to see

it as a flame, like the shiprs, sLrrrounded by the darl< night of time.

Yet Marlowrs difficulty comes fron the fact that, while his youthfulness

is certainly past, the same spirit that gave him his identity then, stil1

identifies him now. It is this that makes him "regretrr the passing of

his yor-rth, when on this one special occasíon his whole identity seemed

fu1ly aflame, fu11y realized and fu1ly visible: 'ra noment of strength,

of romance, of glanour - of youth! ... A flick of sunshine upon a
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stlange shorett. - I'The best time't, Marlow asserts, and his listeners

agree, wasrrthat time when we weTe young at sea; youlìg and had nothing,

on the sea that gives nothing, except hard knocks

to feel your sllengt¡lt (p. 42; my italics) .

- and sometines a chance

For all the acuteness of sone aspects of Conrad's insight in "Youth",

however, it is sti1l a slender ta1e. While Conrad realizes that Marlol

cannot remain disengaged fron his tale if he is to reveal its significance

for us, Conrad does a1low us to remain disengaged in tÌris way. And, as

this contentment with the readerrs detachment- sttggests, Conrad himself

is never implicated ín, and committed to, his tale as he requires Marlow

to be.

In other words,trYouthtfis a simpte ta1e. Impelled as it is by a

lvish to ïecover. a moment in the past that was unque-stionably I'lightr',

luminous'rwith the youth, with the strength, with the ronance of

illusions" (p. 42), it is the elusiveness, the irrecoverable 1oss, of

that light which is Conrad's theme. Yet there ís little ambiguity for us

about the !'darkness" opposi-ng and obscuring that light. It consists ill

the great seas of time that surround the glowing noment, the conditions

into which the flower of light grows and dies, and the backgr:ound against

which it defines itself as something distinct - luminous in the darkness,

and timeless witl'rin tj.ne. The simplicity of that idea of the "clarl<nessrl

is what limits the achievernent of I'Youth" as a tale. As I shal1 argue,

it is the same kind of simplicity, even if it appears in more sophisticated

forms, that Conrad struggles to transcend in later works - and to which

he succumbs in Chance, for al1 its evident sophistication' "lleart of

Darknessn suggests why and how Conracl had to undertake that struggle. For

here, he begins to ask moTe complex, more self-questioning questions

about human nature: questions that night well have sr.rggested themselves

to him as he wrote t'Youthr', since he now has Marlow undergo an experi.ence

that will not stay in the past, much as l,{arlow (and, indeerl , Conrad)
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might wish i.t would. Nor does the understanding that comes with time

console lìow as it had done in I'Youth". Both "1ight'r and "darknessrrnow

take on nuch more complex meanings; the rrplant and flower of lightrr is

much less readily clistinguished from the rrheart of darknessrr.

II

There have been more critical essays written about rrHeart of

Darknessrrthan about any other one of Conradrs works. Not that critics

have generally regarded it as his best work, but they are attTacted, like

Marlorv in the novel , by a sense of sornething at tl-re heart of this tale

botli elusive and significant, There are quite fundamental disagreements

about the talers focus and meaning, however, and critics aLso show a

tendency to call Llpon some already-knoÌ\rn coherent pattern or model to,'

explain its focus or meaning - as like that of a Freudian or Jungian

dream-voyage, for instance, or a systematic investigation of the rneaning

and basis of our civi-1j-zation, or as a search for a kind of Grail, or

even as a Dante-esque descent into }lel1.1 Rt1 this rather suggests that

the talers elusiveness is not one that critical analysis can r:esolve;

and tliis rnay help explain wiry thcre is 1ittle agreement about the success

and value of Conradrs enterprise in t'lleart of Darkness". F.R. Leavis

started a continrring irnpassioned debate by judging I'Heart of Darknessrr

nottrone of Conrad's best things'r, because Conradr-s key concern is with

a mystery that even he cannot, or as Leavis suggests more strongly, will
')

not concerve,

1 ¿itAlbert Guerard, Conrad the Novelist
h Conrad: The Ma OT ase am ï1

See, for examples
pp.40-8; Jacque
1978), p. 45 ff.;

of these views
s Berthoud, Jos

2

and the fo1 OW ng articles, all reprinted in the
Norton Critical Edition of Jose Conrad: "l{eart of Darknessrr, ed,
Robert Kimbrough (irl. Y. , 1963 , Dona . Benson, rrHeart o kness
The Grounr'ts of Civilizatiott in an Alielr Un:iversc' r, Robert F. Haugh,
r'ilcart of Dar:kness : Problem :for Criticsrr, Jerontc Tha1e, "Marlowr s

Questrr, and Lil lian Feder, t'Marlowr s Descertt into llel lrr .

F . R. Leavis, 'l'hc Great 'Iradi tion , pp . 193-201 .

roÞ
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I do not offer rny own following account of "ileart of Darkness" as

more than a sketch of the complex inquiry I think it is. Nor is rny own

vjew offered as a ntore definitjve interpretation, a more conclusive

judgement of the novel than many critic.s have alreacly ntade. I do not

say this by way of clefence, however, but rather to make what. I feel to be

a cruc'.i a1 critica I observation about this novel . For I f ee1 it to be

itself undecided about exactly what iis own chief insights are, so that

it raises highly complex issues too sketchily and too quickly for us to

be clear about them. The neasure of critical disagreenent it inspires

signals, I think, real confusion in the novel .i.tself , and its failure to

probe some fundamental self-contradictions. lvloreover, the novelIs own

confusions are exacerbated by continuing confr:sion in many nodern

readers about sorne of the key issues it tries to explore '

"Heart of Darkness'r at least begins by being much clearel about the

questigns 'tYouthil had also raised, and much nore certain as to horv it must

approach them. Thus from the start the central notions of ttlight'r and

"darl<ness't are shown as inter-defining, in a potentially rrery cornplex

relationship. The big city, London, is at once the souTce of "lightrr,

sending forth great men bearing the I'tolch" of civi-lization (the

generals, admirals, the men of the East India Fleet - all "knights" in

Conradrs pun), and itself a "brooding gloorn" in the late-afternoon

sunshine. Furthermore, Conrad now creates a N{arlol we are meant to see

as specifically quatified to teI1 the tale that follows. Conrad suggests

that it is especially signifi.cant that Marlow is a tvanderer, a man who

ventuïes out and beyond wl-rat is faniliar to him, and who appreciat-es its

distinct identity ("[{eart of Darkncss", p. +S1) . lle is also characterizecl

as a ìnan with the capacity to live with uncertai.nties. Ilis is able to

accept that not everything wilI be accessible to his conscious understancling,

1 In Joseph Conrad,
Tethertr(London, I

rf Youthrt 'rHeart of Dar:knessrt and "The Elld of the
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although he is impelled onwards into the heart of the Congo by a

conpelling, if inexplicable, need, and certainly not by ennui or diffidence

Fle is called to what he senses as the heart there of the moral darkness

he had witnessed in Brussels, and to the man,, Kurtz, who lie feels to be at

the very root of this mystery. There is a subtle balance, therefore, in

passages such as the followíng, where Marlow is at once uncertain what

rneaning could be ascribed to his experience (and handed on to his listening

audience), and certain that this experience was crucial for him (though,

he also perceive-s, trrÌot extraordinary in any way"):

I'It was tl're farthest point of navigation and the
culminating point of my experience. It seemed

somehow to throw a kincl of light on everything about
lne - and into my thoughts. It was sombre enough,
too - and pitiful - not extraordinary in any way -
not very clear: either. No, not very clear. And
yet it seemed to throw a kind of lighL." (p. 51)

Conrad shows us that this Marlow has nore difficulty narrating hís

tale than the Marlow of I'Yotrthrrbecause this touches deeper, more

elenental parts of his being. Fle has to r:cspond to this mystery with much

nore of himself than did the narrator in the earlier story. His journey

is the ïesponse to a series of moral impulse.s. Before fixing on the idea

of going to Africa, Marlow wanders about - lacking the moral "backing'l of

belonging to a ship - evidently without direction. Yet the words Marlow

uses, in reflecting on his behaviour at this stage, direct our judgement

to his lack of moral direction and, so to speak, of noral "backbonerr.

He implies sone self-judgernent when he say-s: trl was loafing about,

hinclering you felrows in ¡rour work and inva<ling your hones, iust as

though l hacl got a heavenly mission to civí1ize you" (pp" 5l-2). Marlow

finds moral aimlessness alrd'the kind of moral action that issues from

ernpty impulses easy to judge, and so his language here is colourecl

definitely by hi-s subsequent experience. It suggests, with the terrns

"invading" altd I'a heavenly nission to civilizer', the great noral issue

Marlow was shortly to encounter: the question of the Belgian exploitation
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of the Congo. Going to the Congo, then, is going to the heart of a moral

emptiness - a "darlcness" that l,larlow Senses in hirnself, even if more

strongly in BrusseJs, and which he cannot tlace to any rational source.

He describes his moral uneasiness in Brussels:

'lYou know I am not used to such ceremonies, and there
was something ominous in the atmosphere" It was just
as though I had been let into some conspiracy - I don't
know - sornething not quite right; and I was glad to
get out . r' (p . 56)

He t'gets outrr to Africa, and to a further stage in his exploration of the

mysterious relationship between moral distinctions and the fulness, the

vigorous flow of human life, the I'plant and flower of light". Right frorn

the start, the story suggests that the source from which our moral

distinctions arise is rrdaï'krr in the sense that it is the unknown root of

al1 1ife, an inarticulate stage of vital epprehension rather than one

of comfrehension, a stage prior to any intellectual systen added to life

itself. It is fron the very source, rrdarktr and obscure as this is, that

the plant flowers, into evil (darkness) or into good (1ight); but the

root is 'rdarktr in another sense, for as well as being hidden from sight,

it also cont-ains both possibilities.

Marlowrs journey to the heart of the Belgian Congo presents him with

many flowers of the noral darkness he had sensed in Br:ussels. Seeing the

futile wars on the coast against unseerì "enemies'r, the waste and pointless

activity at the settlement where the chained blacks are ca11ed "criminals"

(both clear-cut terms of the morally self-righteous), and then the central

station and the 'rhol1ow lìetì", the "faithless pi lgrims" there, confirm

Marlowrs feeling that there is an absolutq clarkness at the very heart of

all this. LIe becomes increasíngly sardonic as he moves into the centl-e

of the continent, realizing how totally tl"re wl-rite exploiters fail to see

the inplications of their behaviour, and how dead. their hearts are to the

suffering and waste they create all around them. As he comes closer

himself to the heart of the emotional, moral ancl social darkness, he
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becomes acutely aware how little the exploiters ale alive to ancl how

much they spread the deathliness in themselves a1l around them. Ile j-s

bitterest when seeing the connections between surface and source, and

the force of hi-ç exacerbateci awareness is acutely re-enacted in tl'ie very

form of his narrative. This occurs, for example, tvhen Ìre pits the

"perfectly correct transactionsil of the cornpany, to which ci-vi lized

society gives its approval, against the human suffering these cause in

the blacks who have become I'crimina1s" as the result of their neeting

with civilized white men: "[the accountant], bent over hj,s books, was

making correct entries of perfectly colrect transactions; and fifty

feet below the doorstep I could see the sti11 tree-tops of the grove of

deathrt (p. 70) . The c-onnection is a11 the more porverfully stated because

Marlow does not comment on it: he merely puts the two facts side by

side just as he has fjrst cone to see them, ancl trusts tlìat his audience

will feel the impac.t, as he has done, when tl're two I'connectrrin their

apprehens ion .

Marl.olv is drawn onwards by this need to find out what lies at the

very centre of this whole system, wh¿rt it nìeans, what it can say for

itself to the human imagination. lle encounters one enigma after another

during his journey. Nothing speaks out a clear meaning in the African

coastline itself: 'rsmiling, frowning, inviting, grand, lnean, insipid,

or savage, ancl always nrute with an air of rvhispering, Come alrd find out.

This one was almost f.eatureless, as if still in the making, with an

aspect of monotonous grinness" (p. 60). There is the no less rrmuterr,

enigmatic fact of the Swede hanging himself on the roacl; the placid-

tempered late captain of Marlowrs steamer losing control and beating tl-ìe

native headman; the enigrna of the manager - paradoxically both rrgreat"

and "commonplacer' - who "was great by this 1ittle thing that it was

inpossible to te1l what could control such a man. He never gave that

secret away. Perhaps there was nothing within him" (p. 74). What causes
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Marlow to journey onwarcl, rather than try to force any of these mystelious

facts to speak its own solution to him, is suggested by that last quotation.

For him, there is always a third possible moti.v¿rtion for behaviour:

besides the good and the evi1, there may be something that is nelther of

these. Marlowts worst lurking fear is not that there wi-l1 be a moral

darkness at the heart of the mystery, but that there rvil1 be nothing there:

a void rather than a mystery. He passes these enignas by, hopir"rg that

there rvj-ll be something distinguishable at the hear:t of it aJ 1, that by

disnissing the externals he will find a core inside. So the jor-rrney is a

process of negation, approaching its goal without havi-ng any positive

conception about what that goal might be.

This was so even in I'Youthlr. The narratorrs approach there to the

question of what notivated the "crew of Liverpool hard cases[ l-rad much in

conmon, we notic.e, with Marlowrs nethod in the later ta1e. In botìr trrlcs,

the difficulty and the complexity of the mystery can only be suggested by

a sequence of questions to which one has to answer, "no, thatrs not what

I mean, nor even this, but . ".'r. In t'llea.rt of Darkness", Marlowrs process

of questioning and negation has a physical corollary in his journey. As

he is drawn on, beyond all these exanples of the darkness, he cones to

realize ntore clearly at least what has been inpelling him. Iìc justifies

hi s description of the ilnnaculate accountant lvith characteristic conscious

economy of narrative: 'tI wouldn't have mentioned the fe11ow to you at all,

only it was from his lips that I first heard the name of the man who is

so inclissolubly connected with the memories of that tinetr (p. 68).

Though Marlowrs tale is certai.nly, as his audience describes it,
rrinconclusive", and his inquiry, in any case) takes him beyond the who1l;,

explicable, he is never uncertain about what the tale's focus is - alrd

what parts of his experience are relevant to the central query. It i-s

the accountant who, by voicing some word, however insufficient and

enigmatic, first shows that Marlowrs real interest is in an individual,
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not in his task:

"On my asking r^/ho Ml:. Kurtz was, he said he was a

first-cl-ass agent; and seeing my disappointnent
at this infor:rnation, he adcled slowly, laying down his
pêt, rHe is a very rernarkable persott.rr' (p. 69)

A similar pattern occurs when Marlow questions the "bricknakerrr about

Kurt z :

rrrTell me, pray', said I, rwlto is this li4r. Kultz?r

rThe chief of the Inner Station,t he answeled in
a short tone, looking away. 'lvluch obliged,' I said,
laughing. rAnd you are the brickmaker of the Central
Station. Everyone knows that"r LIe was sj. lent for a

whi1e. rHe is a procligy ,' he saicl at Iast.'r (p. 79)

Marlow narïows down the possibilities. lle seeks the root of the

whole society in the individual Kurtz: 'tI was curious to see whether

this man, who Ìrad come out equipped with moral ideas of sone soTt,

would climb to the top after all and how he woulcl set abotrt his work

when thererr (p. BB). Then jt becornes apparent to him that he wants

Kurtz to speak out his own mealring: it is as a voice unanbiguousllz

declaring its own nature that he seeks him. lr4oreover, lt4arlow realizes

this about Kurtz in the same lnonent as he realizes something essenti-al

about himself. Ile suddenly becomes awale that the point of hj.s own

journey is not merely to see Kurtz, but to speak with him. He understands

all of this clearly in the instant he thinks Kurtz dead, and believes his

whole journey pointless, dirccted to a void:

'rFor the moment that was the dominant thought. There
was a sense of cxtr:enre disappointment, as tlìough I had
found out I had bcen strirring after something altogether
without a substance. I couldnrt have been more disgusted
if I had travel.led all this way for the sole purpose of
talking with Mr. Kurtz. Talkìng witlì .... I fLung onc shoe
overboarcl , and became aware that that. tvas exactly what I
had been looking forward to - a talk rvith Kurtz. I made

the strange discoveïy that T l-rad never imagined him as

cloing, You knolv, but as discoursing. I didntt say to
myself, rNow I will never see hjm,r olltNow I will never
shake hirn by the hancl, I but, tnow I will never hea1. him.r
The man presen[ed himself as a voice. Not of course that
I did not connect him with some sort of action. lladntt
I beon told in all the tones of jealousy atrd adrniratiolr
that hc had collected, bartered, swindled, oT stolen nìore
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iyory than all the other agent-s together? .i'hat 
was

not the point. The point was in his being a gifted
creature, and that of all his gifts the one tl-rat stoocl
out preëminently, that carried with it a sense of real
presence, ivas his ability to ta1k, his rvords _ the
gi ft of expression, the bewildering, the j 1lu:ninating,
the nost exalted and the mo-st coutemptible, the
pulsating stream of light, or the deceitful flow fronr
tl're Ìreart of an irnpenetrable darkness" (pp. 11S-4)

of course, Marlow's journey does not end where he expected it to,
at the centre of the continent. Precisely beca.use he does meet Kurt-z

there, and because his own life does become iuextricably connected with

Kurtzfs, lìe cannot whol1y cleterrnine the dircctions his life al-rd his

narrative take thenceforwarcl. We might well have expectecl the narrative

to finish at the "farthest point of navì-gation ancl the culminating point,
of Marlowrs experience. But it does not because he finds what j.s behincl

the compelJing power of Kurtzrs speech - sotne Êorce of "life" that nakes

Kurtz's words and hinself great.

Many critics have conmented on the iltcreasing uncerta.inty of Marlor,v's

narrative. Sone explain it- as Marlol's failure to gra-sp his experience

properly, with the result that he becomes at once too r7¿g¿s and too

insistent about its meaning. Others have felt Conrad to be bafflecl as

well as

Leavi-s)

Mudrick

This is

Marlow, though Marvin Mudrick, for example, argues (contradicting

that conrad achieved something important through his bafflement.l

tries to put his finger on the source of the trouble:

The problem is, of course, Kurtz. Tt is when we are on
the verge of meeting Kurtz that Marlowrs 'inconceivablesrl
and rrinipenetrables" begi_n to multiply at an alarlning rate;
it is then that ì\¡e are urged to observe "smiles of indefinable
meaningrr and to hear about t?unspeakable rites, ancl ,gratifiecl
and monstrous passions" and "subtle horrors. - words to hc¡uncl
the reader into a sense of enigmatic awfulness (lr{udrich, p. 42)

helpful botìr j.n wh¿rt it is right about, ancl where it goes wrong.

1 See, for example, H.M. Llalesk j., Jos h Conrad: The Wa of Dis ossess].0n
(London, I977), pp. 75 tewart, Joseph Conrad Lon-f: ; J.I.M.
p. 78; Marvin Mudrick, "ThCollection of Critical Iissa

0r.'igin
(Engl

ality of-C,oilacl" in Conrad
, 196g) ,
Ae

ys ewoocl Cliffs, N .J. , 1966) , pp. 42-3.
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Marlow!s clifficulty is with Kurtz, because he finds this man at the

heart of his rnoral inquiry, not any singletrnutrtof ncanittg, or a cocle

of moral directives. In one sense Marlowrs rneetirrg with Kurtz immediately

opens up his inquiry, because he now has to try to comprehend a whole

moral 1ife, rather than any moral truth, oI set of truths, and this sort

of cornprehension involves tl're whole of his own moral being, For the sante

reasons, however, Marlowts inquiry seems to be shut down completely,

because how can he comprehend a whole life, and how can he find any

arìsweï to his questions when the whole of himself is always absorbed in

vitally apprehending Kurtz? Mudrick goes wrong himself, I think, when he

tries to locate Kurtz so definitely, for that is exactly what the novcl

successfully prevents us from being able to do. Mudrick is led Êr:om

identifying Kurtz as the source of Marlow's difficulty, to complaining

that Conrad has failed to give Kurtz imaginative substance. (Thus

Mudrick complains that, when Conrad gives us Kurtzrs sentiments directly,

in his famous report, and not nediated by Marlow, his I'nealy-mouthed

reformist exhortation would not do credit to a Maugham nis-sionary let

alone the textraordinary manr Kurtz is supposed by al1 accounts to be".)

And Mudrick finally comes to ,identifying what Conrad conceived Kurtzrs

substance to be (always assurning that Kurtz is the key to Conradts

inquiry): it is "the primal unanalyzable evi1", a theme which is'rtoo

nuchrt for Conrad, I'too nuch for perhaps any but the ver'y gleatest

dramatists and novelists" (Mudrick, pp. 42-3).

In trying to point out Conrad's failure of imagination inrrHeart

of Darkness" Mudrick actually points us to one of Conradrs greatest

achievements. We cannot identify Kurtz so definitively, partly of course

because Marlow cannot do so even to his own satisfaction, but more

fundamentally because Conrad himself takes these two characters seriously,

conceiving then as living human lives and so not entirely definable even

to him. There is an important point, therefore, to be made about the
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likenesses between Marlow and Conrad, though not the biographical one

usually remarked. Conracl is r'like" Marlow in that he has a similar

human susceptibility, in "Heart of Datltness" at 1east, to the lives he

presents, half seen in the world, half acknowledged in himself.

In so far as this is the reason why Conrad is not able to see the

full meaning of his characters and of his exploration, we accept a

certain lack of clarity and an inconclusiveness in this novel. Indeed,

some of Conradts most subtle ínsights about human nature arise fronr his

greater concern with particular instances than rvith general assessments.

Again and a¡¡ain, for instance, he clefines a particular person's identity

by sqggesting what he can embrace beyond himself, and what he cannot.

Central to our sense of Marlow as a living person is our awareness of hi.m

as a matì whose distaste for lying amounts to a personal necessity not to

1ie. He explains that his horror of lying does not arise from his

general principles of concluct, but from a particular personal revulsj-on

that he cannot explain clearlY:

"You know I hate, detest, and canrt bear a lie, not because
I arn straight.er than the rest of us, but simply because it
appals me. There is a taint of death, a flavour of mortality
ln ties - which is exactly what- I hate and detest in the
world - what I want to forget. It makes rììe miserable and sick,
ljke biting something rotten would do. Temperament, I suppose."
(p. 82)

And, when Conrad cloes affirm general principles of conduct successfully

it is through particular cases. When Marlow triecl to affirm Ìri s considered

belief in the rightness of acting by "a fixed standard of conduct" at the

beginníng of his ta1e, his words trailed off into silence:

I'What saves us is efficiency - the devotion to efficiency' ...
The conquest of the earth, whi.ch rnostly neans the taking it
away from those who have a different complexion or slightly
flatter noses than ourselves, is not a pretty thing when

you look i,nto it too much. what redeems it is the idea
on1y. An idea at the back of it; not a sentimental
pretence but an idea; and an unselfj.sh belief in the idea -
-something you can set up, and bow down before, and offer a

sacrifice to .. "" (pP. 50-1)
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But when Marlow affirms a compaïab1e sort of devotion - his devotion to

his ramshackle steamboat - as something not selfless, his words ring

out confident and truthful. In this case he thinks of himself as if

devoted to a rtfriendrt, rather than to an itnpersonal object

I'No influential friend would Ìrave served me better Ithan
the steamboat]. She had given me a chance to come out a

bit - to find ouL what I could do. No, I dontt like work.
I had rather laze abott and think of all the fine things
that can be done. I dontt like work - no man does - brrt
I like what is in the work - the chance to fincl yourself.
Your own reality - for yourself, not for: others - what no
other man can ever know. They only see the mere sholv, ancl

never can te1l what it real1y means." (p. 85)

For us, Marlowts life is characterized as nuch by his need to flow

beyond himself, to berrdevotedrtto tasks and to other human-beings, as

by the limits to what he is. His life defines itself partly by pressing

outwards and accepting the human lives, or, to put it another way, the

rrfates'r that answer to his own self . Marlow expresses Conrad's insight

about the half pre-deternined, half willingly-sought nature of hurnan

fates, when he tries to explain his -strange relatíonship with Kurtz:

"It is strange how I accepted this unforeseelÌ partnership,
this choice of trì ghtntares forced upon nte.rr (p. I47; ny italics)

Conrad is to explore this very point further in Lord Jim, when Stein

tries to advise Jim "how to berr, given his particular nature and his

indelible past. Here, however Conrad presents it sketchily, being

apparently content to leave it as an explored paradox.

As this example suggests, Conradrs capacity in I'Fleart of Darkness'l

to see human truths as closely and bemusêd1y as Marlow does, is a source

of the novel's weakness as well as its strength. We are worried by

slides i.n Conradrs argument which he is apparently unaware of. lVe notice,

for instance, that he sornetirnes conceives of Kurtz as having rrreal

presencett, something that gives his words meaning, if an undefinable one.

At other times, however, he wants us to see him a-s "hollow at the corerr,

and only arrshade of the original Kurtz". Yet Conrad would also have us
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believe that Kurtzts words reverberat-e forever in Marlowrs self, and

that Marlow has an inescapable awaleness of Kurtz's rcality' Once again,

conrad sonetimes seems real1y bewildered by, and rea1ly questioning of,

the nysterious impulse in some human lives and in some events. But

sometimes he seems content just with noting the mysteriousness.

At the heart of conradts trouble in this novel, it seems to me,

ís a basic indecision about whether he is attenpting to penetrate and

understand his stor,rz, or whether he is just presenting it rvith its

rnysterious aspects unfathomed. This is why he is so uncertain about how

much speech can reveal selfhood, and how much a story can express the

essentíal meaning of an episode. Marlow values Kurtz as a man whose

speech betrays or manifests his nature, but Conrad does not distinguish

between this and sonething rather different, a capacity in Kurtz to

pronounce his meaning literally. Flence the confusion arising frorn Kurtzrs

last words: "The horror! 'l'he horro::!". We can assent to sone of the

things lr{arlow says about this last cry of Kurtzrs. He seems right in

characterizing it as having "candour, it had conviction, it had a

vibrating note of revolt in its whisper, it had the appalli.ng face of

a glimpsed truth - the strange commingling of desire and hate" (p' 151)'

But Marlow does more than characterize; he also tries to draw a definite,

far-reaching moral meaning frorn Kurt zt s cTy. Marlol prefaces his comments

about Kurtz by recalling his own scïape with cleath, although even in

talking about his own extremity he mixes up retrospective feelings with

what he experienced then:

r?I have wrestled with death. It is the nost unexciting
contest you can
ultimate wisdom

1 ttobe.L

imagine.... If such is the forn of
then life is a greater riddle than some of

I was within a hairfs-breadth of the
last pronouncement, and I founcl with hu[iliallgn.that
probaùty I would have nothing to-ãy.ì' (pp' 150-1; my ltarrcsJ

we are not convinced, for a start, by that self-analysis, I'I found with

humíliation that probably I would have nothing to say". After all, Marlow

has just said that his contest with death took place "without the great
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desíre of victory, without the great fear of defeat, in a sickly

atnosphere of tepid scept-icisrn" (p. 150). The "humiliation" is felt

retrospectively, as is the notion that life might be understood as a

search for a "forn of ultimate wisdom". Both retrospective analyses

distort the character of his experience.

Similarly when Marlow tries to understand Kurtzrs last noments.

He affirms that Kurtzrrwas a remarkable man. FIe had sornetìring to sayrr

(p. 151). What Marlow really means, however, is that Kurtz was remarkable

because he had a particular sort of thing to say. It4arlow supposes,

indeed seems to need to believe, that Kurtz fjnally suntmed up, an<1

articulated, an extensive noral judgement. At first Marlow says that thì-s

wasrta judgenent upon the adventures of his soul on this earth" (p. 150).

Soon afterwards, though, he makes a larger clainl, He asserts now that

Kurtzts judgernent -rrthe horror!" - also applies to everything Kurtz

could see in that final stare, which "was wide enough to entbrace the

whole universe, piercing enough to penetrate al1 the hearLs that beat in

the darkness'r (p. 15f ) .

Thus Marlow finally leaves us behind, out of sympathy with his

understanding, though more sympathetic about his need to find some clear

moral neaning and confident moral judgement in Kurtz's final words and

stare. Conrad, too, seelns to let tr{arlow make his greatest affirmations

of belief in Kurtz without either supporting or criticizing what Marlow

says:

t'it is not my own extrenity I remenber best.... No!
It is his extremity that I seern to have lived through.
True, he had made that last stride, he had stepped over
the edge, while I had been pernitted to draw back my

hesitating foot. And perhaps in this is the whole
difference; perhaps all the wisdom, and all truth,
and all sincerity, are just compressed into that
inappreciable monent of time in which lve step over the
threshold of the jnvisible. Perhaps! I like to think
my summì.ng-up would not have been a wor<1 of careless
contenpt. Better his cry - much better. It was an
affirmation, a moral victory paid for by innumerable
defeats, by aboninable terrors, by abominable satisfactions.
But it was a victory!rr (p. 151)
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It seems to me that the trouble with tlìis passage, and with others

in "lleart of Darkness'r, is that Conrad is undecided about the value of

such nsumrnings-up". Marlow is certainly too insistent about the meaning

of Kurtzrs cry for us to ha.ve confidence in what he says about it, and

Conrad seens to realize that this will be so; nonetheless, he seerns

rather taken with Marlowrs general conclusions. We notice that Conrad

gives Marlowrs words his fullest rhetorical force. A sinilar confusion

bedevils the famous renark at the beginning of "Heart of Darknessil about

the nleaning of a tale :

to fMarlow] the meaning of an episode r,Ias not inside like
a lcernel but outside, enveloping the tale whiclì brought
it out only as a glow brings out a haze, in the likeness
of one of those misty halos that sornetimes are made

visible by the spectral illumination of moonshine. (p. 48)

This way of putting it shows the paraclox of Marlowts, and, by extensiotr,

Conradrs position. Marlow can see his tale as a completed thing, and

so expect to understand its meaning. Llowever, as the tetler of the tale

which "brought fthe meaning] outir, he must concentrate on the glol

itself, and leave the seeing of the haze to others. Yet the stress here

Seems to fall on the value of therthazerr, rather than on the'rglow"

itself. Conrad puts a finger on the scales by that first description:

nobody would maintain that the rnost subtle hunan insights can be found

and gïasped like a kernel in a nut. But as well as this, the whole

descriptÍ-on is exteïnal - the comment of somebody listening to Marlowrs

tale, who sees both him ancl his tale entiïe, because externally'

Of course, Very often Conradts doubt about the inwar¿ ttglowr', the

identifying but elusive spirit in human-beings, becomes so gleat that he

finds himself not believing that this inward glow exists at all ' FIe

slides from acknowledging there is sonething at the heart c¡f certain

human lives, which he cannot know because at the heart of each man there

is t'your own reality - for yourself, not for others - what no man calì

ever know" (p. 85), to asserting that the "realities" of life are
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inpersonal, and can be seen clearly by everyone. Yet hc is very

inconsistent i.n naming these outwardly-vj-sible realities. At one point,

rrrealit.y" is that cocle of searnan-ship expressed in Totlsonrs bool<:

?tat the first glance you could see there a si-ngleness of
intention an honest concern for the right way of going
to wor which made these humble pages, thought out so rnany

luminous with another than a professional light.
olcl sailor, wj-th his talk of chains and purcl"rases,

rget the jungle and the pilgrims j-n a rlelicious

years ago,
The simple
made me fo
sensation of having come upon sornething unmistakablY real . "
(p, 99; my italics)

Therrlightil of tltis'rreality" recalls the aforementioned'rglow" at the

heart of an episode. Yet elsewhere Conrad contradicts hirnself, and says

that it is tl-re darkness and the jungle that is teal , not the "lightr', not

rememberecl moments of the past:

"There were moment,s when oners past cane back to one, as

it hiil1 sometilnes when you have llot a moment to spare to
yoursel f; but it cane j-n the shape of an unrestful and
noisy dteam, rernembered with wonder amongst the overrvhelming
realities of this strange worlcl of plants, and water, and
silence.'? (p.93)

Conradf s contraclictory impulses to make clefinite statements about

his talers meaning, and to al1ow that neani.ng to sl'row itself, are evident

right to the end of rrlleart of Darkness'r. 0f the endi.ng itself, where

Marlow returns to Brussels and meets Kurtzrs Intended, Conrad wrote to

Willian Blackwood describing that episode as one

wher:e the interview of the man with the girl locks in - ¿rs

it were - the whole 30,000 words of narrative description
into one suggestive view of the whole phase of 1ife, and
makes of that story something quite on another plane than -

an anecclote of a man lqho rvent macl in the centre of Africa.l

Of course Conrad rather mis-states his achievement. Tl"re story does not

recluire this final episocle to lift it onto I'another plane than an anecdote

of a rnan who went mad in the centre of Africa". But Conrad is right, I

feel, about two thing-s. Tliis episocle does seem to involve him more ruholly

1lj.am Blackwood, rpt. in Stant
the Fiction of JosePh Conrad,

Letter of May
Ìloffman, Comed

31, 1902 to Wi
y and Forn in

on de Voren
op. cit. ,

I

p. 30.
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than any previous part of the novel. And I fee1, though many critics

would disagree with me here, that the final episode does in a profound

sen-se satisfy us by giving us an exarnple of the novelts most significant

inquiry.

Although this last paÏt of the story is often c::itici zed as

sentimental, the complexity and density of the imagery here testify to the

ambivalence and energy of Conradrs feeling, and to his urgent need to

convey this feeling. He seems to be reaching for an understanding of

human morality beyond anything he has recognized hitherto. Conrad

confronts the heart of the problem when Marlow tel1s his lie and thereby

goes against something important in his (Marlowrs) nature, while yet, in

another sense, being deeply true to himself. The lie calls up the rnost

extïeme implications of Marlowfs (and Conradrs) need to maintain moral

distinctions. If the most impoïtant thing is to avoid moral muddle, to

accept the existence of moral evil in preference to confusing good and

evil in an incleterminate BreI, then this may ultimately mean abandoning

the moral codes on which an individual depends in order to preserve his

own Sense of himself . By the end of Marlowrs narrative, Conrad ha-s

suggested a far subtler idea of moral distinctions than was represented

by Marlow's initial comments about 1ies. Ile had said then that for

him there was a ?'taint of death, a flavour of mortality in liesrf (p. 82).

Yet the phrase, rra taint of deathtr, cannot describe the feeling pronpting

Marlowrs lie to the Intended. Only this lie can enable light/life to

exist in her. Eventually Marlow obeys an instinctive moral imperative

which, at least in part, is bcyond his conscious understanding. He is

still, at the end of his narrative, outwardly the same Marlow as at the

start, characteristically wry and yet enthusiastic, consciously adhering

to a moral code he believes civilized men must follorv, although he is in

no way absolute in his belief. But the lie to the gì-r1 shows that he

will do something which is contrary to his nature, at least as he
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understands that nature (or wishesthat nature to be), and in doing so, it

reveals to trs, if not to him, a moral integrity rather different fron his

ordinary understanding of what moral integrity consists in. For he senses

that the deepest rnoral integrity 1ies, not in being true to a code or to

his self-defined I'characterr', but in recognizing and acknowledging what

fosters 1ife, or diminishes it, in particular circumstances - even if it

requires a lie to do so. Ile doesnft act out of sentimental respect for

her romantic feelings as such, but out of respect for her capacity for

moral belief in hunan-beings. This is why it isn't rvholly a 1ie. For us

this is the nost telling effect of his journey. Going to Kurtz he finds

the heart of man rooted in pre-mora1 savagery, figuratively speaking in

trdarknessrr. But the rea1ly important understanding for Marlow, because

he is a civilized man, is that this root still retains the possibility

of moral distinctions, the possibility of growing into the plant and

flower of light. If the plant does blossom, moreover, we may only make

sense of the tight into which it florvers by reference to the blackness

out of which it has grown and against which its light shines forth. In

our wor1d, moral definition grows out of ambiguous sources and realizes

itself only in opposition and distinctions. Thus the crucial test of

Marlowrsrrmorality" is its capacity to transcend its status as a code in

order to preserve its true nature and function - as a way of fostering

the fineness and beauty of tife or at least affirming those ever-changing,

ever-renewing possibilities of moral distinctions (in every-changing

circumstances) ilr which the moral life of human-being truly consists.

There is a certain ironic awareness inrrHeart of Darkness", therefore,

that l-4arlowrs is a journey that cannot have an end, and a narrative that

will have no conclusive finish. Conrad emphasizes his point that the

growth of the plant and florver of light is a continuing mystery and wonder

by denying Marlow and his audience the resolution they desire. Realiáing

that the things inhibiting both the growth and the perception of the florver
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are apathy and complacency, he has graspecl tl're point that his task must

be to shake any stock or complacent response. Itt trYouthr', too, Marlow

was suïprised by the freslìness of his memories. There too he could not

rest confortably in either the past or the present, feeling both a kincl of

hindsight cynicism about the glarnour of his youth, but also a sense of

real and irreparable loss at his inability now to see the world with that

feeling of excj-tement. rtYouthtt is certainly a sirnple taIe, but the point

about the mystery of personal being, which seems to be ilr a dark vortex

where both feelings are co-pïesent, is all the clearer for that. This

becomes evident in 'rYouth" as l,larlowts experj-ences prove nore difficult

for him to understand alrd more discomfiting than he expects. But the

same happens, though in a more cornplex way, in "Lleart of Darlcnessr'. The

Marlow of that tale begins feeti.ng nuch less assured about his experience

than the Marlow at the start of'rYouthr'. Hete, the episode only threw

"a kind of light?r for him. But even this minimal assurance fades as

Marlow becomes increasingly aware that perhaps assurance is always tìre

result of blj.ndness or ignorance. lVhat seems t-o modify his assurance

most, moreover, is the very prrocess of becoming involved in the I'telling".

In I'Heart of Darkness" this is true of Conrad as well as Marlow.

And because Conrad has the great-er capacity in 'rHeart of Darknessrr to

commit himself to his tale, rather than to be satisfied with a more

confident impersonal relationship, it is far l.uller in its exploration of

the nature of human lives, and shows more insight about then, thantlYouthrt.

This is why Conradrs enterprise inrtHeart of Darknessrrseeìns more valuable

than that intrYouth", although the sirnpler tale is the more perfect of

the two. trFleart of Darkness'r is marred by inconsistencies in Conradrs

thinking about manrs moral nature, and in his notions about how moral

questions can best be explored and answered. Yet for all that, the deep

and developing moral understanding of ?tHeart of Darknessrl is its real1y

important feature, ancl not its moral confusions.
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But of course Conradrs insights into human nature were not unlque

to him. His awareness, for instance, that the motif of the journey is

simultaneously helpful and nisleading about the nature of human life, and

about how we go about understanding particular 1ives, is also central to

Virginia Woolfts novel; To Èhe Lighthouse. There, too, the novelist

insists on the reader opening up his aulaleness to find that life is not as

he is used to seeing it.
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CHAPTER 2

T0 TIIE LIGIIl'ltOUSE: PAT'IERN IN 0PP0SI'IIONS

My account of Virginia Woolfrs novel is not intended as a full

discussíon of all its aspects. Nor do I have any new account of the,

novelrs central images and themes to add to the very ful1 treatment

these have receivecl from scores of critics. Rather, lvhat I atn

concerned with here is to show, in its pattern of light/darkness

imagery, a similarity between Virginia Woolfrs concerns and those of

Joseph Conrad, a similarity t.hat is not at all accidental. It is not

a matter of influence, however, nor is it an obvious similarity;

after all, the sombre, not to say heavy, tnoral and metaphysicerl

implications of "Heart of Darknessrr, not to mention its concern witlt

socio-historical issues, is very far from Virginia Woolfrs focus on

English middle-c1ass domestic life, on individual sensibility, ancl on

the I'lyri-ca1" aspects of experience. But there is a <leeper similarity

in their explorations of personality, personal experience, sinilar

questioning of the wavering boundaries between individual experience

and the social and the natural, similar scepticism about the conventional

certainties of the conventional view of personal character, personal

1ife, inner and outer.

In To the Lighthouse, the lighthouse is it-self the central symbol,

of course. But, as many critics have pointed out, to say this is not

to suggest that the lighthouse has any clear-cut, pre-established

neaning. The novel opens with a passage that begins cxploring the

difference between inner experience and outer rrreality", and the subtly

relatec1, subtly differentiatecl meaning that an incliviclual Iife presents

to itself and to others. Woolf defines James Ramsay as the inclividual

for whom a joyful feeling about the lighthouse becomes an encluring moilent:
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To her son these words conveyed an extraordinary
joy, as if it were settled the expedition I"1"-bound
io- tuk" place, and the wonder to which he had looked
forward, for years and years it seemed, was , aftet a

nightrs darkness and a day rs sai.l, witl-rin touch,'
Siãce he belonged, even at the age of six, to that
great clan which cannot keep this feeling separate
from that, but nust let future prospects, with their
joys and sorrows, cloud what is actually at hand, since
io'such people even in earliest childhood any ttrrn in
the wheel ol sensation has the power to crystallise and

transfix the noment upon which its gloorn or radiance
rests, James Ramsay, sitting on the floor cutting out
pictures fron the iilustrat"d catalogue of the Army and

Ñavy Stores, endowed the picture of a refrigerator as

his mother ipoke wi th heavenly bliss ' It was fringed
with joy. r

yet the voyage does not take place as he expects. It is delayed for

years. More subtly though, there is something in his feeling about

the lighthouse that is inconpatible with the very concept of voyaging'

His incapacity to separate one feeling from another, and his loss of

the sense of time duration suggest stasis rather than the movement of

journeying. This is the first of such monents when - as with the

dinner-party later on, for example - the novel suggests tlut moments

in which the outward world is apprchended without any sense of t'ine

and space also become intense sparks of light in inward expetience,

transcending time and space in subjective life as well. But it is

also true that the novel ends with Jamesr arrival at the lighthouse,

and then we aTe given an idea of experience as something that develops

and changes. Ile is able to compaTe his present views of it with his

childhood impression:

The I.,ighthouse was then silvery, misty-looking tower
with a ye11ow eye that opened suddenly and softly in
the evening. Now -

JaneslookedattheLiglrthouse.llecouldseetlre
white-washed rocks; the tower, stark and straigltt;
he could see that it was barred with black and white;

1 Virginia Woolf, To the Lighthouse (London, 1930), p. 11
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he could see windows in it;
spread on the rocks to drY.
was it?

he could evetì see washing
So that was the Lighthouse,

No,the..otherwasalsotheLighthouse'Fornothing
wassimplyonething.TheotherwastheLighthousetoo.
(P. 286)

James does not find his original impression false because he has

now apprehended the lighthouse in another way. Virginia woolfrs point

is that the real "journey" he has nade enables him to recognize that both

of these things are thc lighthouse. tlis fullest response to it

acknowledges the differences between the lighthouse of his childhood,

seen from a distance, and the lighthouse he is close by now, but keeps

both views of it in mind. woolf explores this insight through Lily

Briscoets different perception of the same experience as James has '

In Lily Briscoers terns, the terms of her art, one must "achieve that

Tazor edge of balance between opposite forcest' (p' 296)' In fact'

Woolf ernphasizes the inportance of her insight by giving James Ramsay

and Lily Briscoe the same revelation separately but simultaneously'

At the moment James sees this truth about the lighthouse, LiIy Briscoe

sees the truth that has been eluding her about her painting. Her

problem, too, has been to bring together the or<tinang vision ancl the

extraordinary i

One wanted, she thought, dipping her brush
deliberately, to be on a level with ordinary
experience, to feel simply thatrs a chair,
thãtts a table, and yet at the same time, Itrs
a miracle, itts an ecstasy. The problem might
be solved after all. (PP. 309-I0)

Finally, in a moment of intensity, she has her vision and is able to

draw the line in the centre of the painting, making the connection.

throws off the consciousness of her own insignificance and the

insignificance of her painting to do this:

Thereitwas-herpicture.Yes,withallitsgreen
and blues, its lines running up and across, its
attempt ai something. It would be hung in the attics,

She
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she thought; it would be destroyed. But what did
it natter? she asked herself, taking up her brush
again. She looked at tlìe steps; they were empty;
she lookerl at her calìvas; it was blurred' With a

sud<len intensity, as if she saw it clear for a second,
she drew a line there, in the centre' It was done;
it was finished. Yes, she thought, laying down her
brush in extreme fatigue, I have had ny vision'
(PP. sls-20)

This moment of seeing truly, seeing the re¿!, and so getting

beyond the Iinitations of an intrusive "personality" or I'charactelr'

is climactic. 'l'he novel clo.ses on a note of triumph, but not because

Woolf claims that Lily Briscoers vision rvil1 last more than an instant,

or, indeed that it is any more important thantJre;other sinilar luminous

moments recorded in the nove1. Rather, the encling successfully

affirms Woolfrs point because it is so mttch in key with the nature of

the mystery that has impelled the whole narrative. As in "Lleart of

Darl<ness" and in "Youthr', the final point of the character:sr journeys

to greater undeïstanding is not in consciousness of knowing sonething,

but in a consciousness that becomes actually identical in form with

what, in its moment of special I'visionrr, it is consciOus of, the

reality that is at once its own and also beyond it. The climax of

all these stories occur.s when the principal characters are in a state

that might be described better in terms of being than in terns of

consciousness. For an instant they attain the perfect simplicity of

the flower itself.

But there is certainly much about the flower that seems difficult

and complicated to cornprehend. The tale of "Youth" resulted from

Marlowrs awareness that the plant has its flowering but also its decay

in time. Marlow is interested and clisturbed by this episode througl-r

his very consciousness of timc, alld so his reflections are nostalgic

and regretful" The Marlow of'tHeart of DaIkness" is much rnore deeply

distrubed, just because he doubts and affirns Kurtzrs rtgreatness'r with
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the whole of his being. His being emeÏ'ges into his consciousness as

morality - though in the largest possible sense of the t.ern: he is

entirely engaged in realizing Kurtzrs greatness as well as his evil'

He therefore needs a much moTe complex way of grasping Kurtzts life

as a flower growing from some obscure depth of huntan life, a way of

grasping, describing and explaining its nature. "Lightness" and

'tdarknessrtare perhaps the nain telms that mediate his feelings, his

understanding, and his moral Iesponse, the rrconcepts" in wl'rich he has

to explain the perception of the flower. As Marlow feels the florver

of evit to be distinct fronr the flowel of good - Kurtz from the Itrtended,

say - he needs terms irnplying absolute opposition; and as he feels

that he may only understand his encountel with the girl by refererrce

to his knowledge of Kurtz, he turns to the polari-ties of blackness and

whiteness, light and dark, which are only meaningful by reference to'

and in their distjnctness from, each other. In To the Lighthouse tìris

imagery of light and dark ïecurs, and it does so precisely because

Virginia Woolf also tries to locate both the most basic source and

the substance of manrs conscious being. For Conrad, these consist in

his moral sense; for woolf, in his sense of pattern and rhythm.t ,'t

her novel, however, the implic.ations of "lightil alrd "darkil are moI.e

complicated. Because she thinks in terms of patterns and rhythm, she

has a strong sense of the "necessity" of "light'r and "darknessrtto

each other. The r'luminousil rnoments of this novel occur against a

background of the orclinary ancl fragmentary palts of 1ife. The epiphanic

acc.ount of
tio¡r on pattern

A.D. Moody, in what is generally a very p

Virginia Woolfrs novels, argues that this
and rhythm is the greatest limitation of

erceptive
concentTa

he regards it - wrongly, in my víew - as a concentT
merely '?aestheticrr elenent of human perception: se

Woolf (Edinburgh tr London, 1963), PP. 29-43.

To the Li thouse because
at on on the

I

e his Virginia
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noment "shows for:th" by contrast with the rest of life - with the

darkness surroundj.ng ancl therefore defining both the shape and the

separateness of tl-re flower of light. Human perception needs the hours

of clullness to make the luminous second of "vision" possible.

'l'he nost conscious explorer of 'tlight" and trdaÌ'k?t in the novel,

the nind most sensitive to the possibilities they express of pattern

(in apprehension of the world) and meaning (in 9snìprehension of the

wor1cl) is Lily Briscoe; but the question she asks herself explicitly

is no less important for all the other characters too:

What is the meaníng of life? That was all - a

simple question; one that tended to close in on

one wjth yeaïs- The great revelation had never
conìe. The great revelation perhaps never did
come. Instead there were little daily niracles,
illuminatiotìs, matches struck unexpectedly in the
dark; here was one. This, that, and the other;
herself and Chalrles Tansley and the breaking wave;

Mrs. Ramsay br:inging them together; Mrs' Ramsay

saying "Liîe stand still herett; Mrs. Ransay making
of the noment something permanent (as in another
sphere Lily herself tried to make of the nìoment

sõmething permanent) - this was of the nature of a

revelatión. In the midst of chaos there was shape;
thiseternalpassingandflowing(shelookedatthe
clouds going ãnd thre leaves shaking) was stTlrck into
stabiliiy. Life stancl sti11 here, Mrs. Ransay said.
ltMrS . Ramsay ! Mrs . Ramsay ! || she repeated. Sire owed

this revelation to her. (pp. 249-50)

There is no doubt in t,i1y's mind that when she seeks to perceive oT. to

comprehend the meaning of life she must focus on Mrs Ramsay. And yet

this impulse is very ambivalent. Asking a question about rneaning, she

fixes on a woman who woulcl herself never articulate such a question.

Lily Briscoe is jn thebusiness of expression, but the life she seeks

to express is Mrs Ransayrs, and Mrs Ramsay believes that things are

spoilt by saying then. Mrs Iìams¿ry creates patteÏn and meaning

spontaneously and instinctively, but Lily fincls her otvn kind of cleation

harrowing and recluir:ing conscious integrity. There is also the

difficutty that, while Lily maintains that Mrs Ramsay is a "flourer"
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whose light transcends its own particular temporal existence, she does

have an acute sense of Mrs Ramsay's absence.

This paradox is an inevitable result of the way the plant and

flower of light is perceived. As Marlow found in telling "Youthrr, we

gain understanding with the passing of tirne but lose the freshness of

our apprehension. At a distance from the flower, we need consciousness

of the distinctness of light and dark to see it properly, but to the

flower these matters have no ïelevance. This accounts for some of the

apparent contraclictions in Conradrs and Woolffs imagery of light and

dark, Marlowrs journey is to the "heart of darknessr', but he claims

that his experience has thrown a I'kind of lightl over eveTything.

Similarly, in Woolfts novel, the journey is to the'rlighthouser', which

also signifies the darkness of death. Or, Put another way, the central

journey in the novel is Lily llriscoets attenpt to understand Mrs Ramsay,

who is identified with the long stroke of the lighthouse beam but is

also therrwedge of darkness'r (p. f00). One reason for this seeming

paradox, of course, i.s that conceiving and comprehension always need

distance, while perceiving, feeling, and apprehension need closeness to,

perhaps even oneness wíth, the object.

In To the Lighthouse, Lily Briscoers journey toward pattern and

I'visionrt is embodied partly in her acute yearning for this kind of

closeness, and the way Virginia Woolf puts it makes it clear that she

thinks of this kind of closeness as a kind of love. The search for

"1ight" and I'vision" has moral implications for Virginia Woolf as

rvel1 as for Conrad, thottgh it is a clifferent rnorality - or at least a

morality focused on different issues and aspects of experience:

did [Mrs llamsay] lock up within her some seclet which
certainly Lily Briscoe believed people must have for the
world to go on at all? Every one could not be as helter
skelter, hand to mouth as she was. But if they knew,
coulcl they tel1 one what they knew? sitting on the floor
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with her arms round lvlrs. Ramsayrs knees, close as she

could get, smiling to think that lr4rs. Rarnsay would never
know the reason of that pressuïe, she inagined how in
the chamber:s of the mincl and heart of that woman who

was, physically, touching her, rvere stood, like the
treasures in the tombs of kings, tablets bearing sacred

waters poured into one jar, inextricably the same, one

with tnã object one adored? Could the body achieve it,
oï the nind, subtly mingling in the intricate passages
of the brain? or the heart? Could loving, as people

(pp. 82-3)

Significantly, though, nothing happens. For Virginia Woolf, the mystery

of personal being cannot be revealed as Lily Briscoe \^/ants it to be, but

at best only felt ancl explored. There is no rrartrt for achieving otteness,

and the separateness of being from seeing is irreducible. 0n the

contlary, it is only when Lily Briscoe acknowledges her distance frcm

Mrs Ransay, whom she loves and who is the subject of her painting, just

as much as from Mr Ramsay, who terrifies her and prevents her from

painting, that she can conplete her work of art. Indeed, the form of the

novel itself insists on the same kind of separation. The first section

deals with "the flower of light" itself, centring on Mrs Ramsayrs

perceptions - her immediate, but inarticulate encounter with the world'

Then, after the short section "Time Passesrr, centring on the impersonal

existence of time and space, the destructive forces of "darkness", the

third part looks at Mrs Ramsay from a distance, as she is seen after

hercleath,inthelivirrgl'liglrt'|ofLilyBriscoersmemoryofthe||Vision'l

she (Lily) tries to express in her painting.

As Virginia woolf presents all this, however, there is no doubt

that unity is preferable to fragrnentation, love to strife, and being to
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knowi.ng. In the "Time Passesrr section, the intpersonal narrative

expresses this with an insistc:nt, even over-strained, rhetoric:

It seened now as if, touched by human penitence
and all its toi1, divine goodness had partecl the
crrrtain and displayed behind it, single, distinct,
the hare erect; the wave falling, the boat rocking,
which, dj-d we <leserve thern, should be ours always'
But alas, clivi-ne goodness, twitching the corcl ,
draws the curtain; i-t does not please him; he
covers his treasures in a drench of hai1, and so
breaks then, so confuses them that it seems impossible
that their calm should ever return or that we should
ever compose from their fragments a perfect whole or
read in the litterecl pieces the clear words of truth.
For our penitence deserves a glimpse only; our toil
respite only. (pp. 198-g)

Yet while this is certai.nly right about the human wish for the single

and distinct, that is not the actual burden of the novel as a whole.

For what the novel also shows is the human incapacity, despite this

wish, to toler:ate too much unity. The novel insists on the reality and

force of, Sây, Lily Briscoers feeling that:

Beauty had this penalty - i.t came too readily, came

too completely. It stilleC life - froze j.t" One

for:got the litt1e agita*'ions; the flush, the pal1or,
sonìe queer distortion, sone light or shadow, which
nade the face unrec-ogni zable for a moment and yet
added a quality one saw for ever after. (p. 273)

As i.,ily is rnade to see, human li.fe is possible only in these lapses from

unity, and it is enriched by them. Perfection, the very heart of

"1ight", although desirable, although sought, is also frightening

because it tastes too much of an eternity that takes no acc.ouììt of the

individual 1ife.

If human 1i fe requires this necessary alternation between pattern

and chaos, the light moment and the dark background, between unity and

multiplicity, then the understanding of life becones a matter of seeing

and acknowledging tlìe pattern of alter:nation. lVhjle (as Woolf puts it)

"divine knowledget' of the hare may be in a continuous moment of

erectness, and divine recognition of the wave through its fa11, t.he moment
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which defines its total being, this is not the human way. We recognrze

the hare by its notion as well as by its brief monìent of stillness,

although the fact that a hare can be momentarily still is the surprising

detail that may provicle the key to ouT total sense of the animal '

similarly, we know the wave by the whole trajectory of its motion, fTont

heaping together to crashing and disintegrating. similarly with knowing

another human-being: we must feel the alternation. This is the point

of Woolfts image of Lily "looking up, looking down". As we perceive

Li 1y, SO she perceives others:

Lily Briscoe went on putting away her brushes,
looking up, looking down. Looki'ng up, there.he was

- Mr. Ramsay - advancing towards them, swi'nging,
careless, otli.rious, remote. A bit of a hypocrite?
she repeated. Oh no - t-he nost sincere of men, the
truest (here he was), the best; but, looking down,

she thought, he is absorbed in hirnself, he is
tyrannicãl, he is unjust; and kept Iooking dotvn,

pûrposety , for only so could she keep steady, staying
niti't tft" Ramsays. Directly one looked up and sal
then, what she called "being in 1ove" flooded then'
(pp. 7s-6)

The distinct activities of looking up and looking down show Lj'ly

clistinct aspects of Mr Ramsayrs charactel, The motion of seeing

reproduces the motion of his being. Yet there is one person doing the

looking up and the looking down, as there is one peTson possessing the

separate characteristics of tyranny and sincerity' We can grasp life

accurately only by seeing the separate facets and maintaining a sense

of their distinctness while seeking the larger unity they comprise '

Thus Lily must look up in order to see her subject - be overwhelmed

by'rloverr- but then she must look down from life to her canvas, cut

herself off from it to sense i1s deeper unity ancl so be able to paint it '

And this is precisely how vírginia woolf portrays Lily herself to us.

Indeed, j.t was precisely this alternation between movement toward the

separate sparks of "light" (or "firer') that life presents to the nind,

and away from then towards thc "clarknessil of comprehension, that she saw
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as the essential process of the artist

To survive, each sentence rnust have, at its heart,
a little spark of fire, and this, what-ever the risk,
the novelist must pluck with his own hands from the
bIaze. His state then is a preca::ious one. lle must
expose himself to lifo; he must risk the danger of
being 1ed away and-tricked by her deceitfulness; he
must seize her treasure from her and let her trash
run to waste. But at a certain moment he must leave
the company and withdraw, alone, to that mysterious
room where his body is hardened and fashioned into
permanence by processes which, if they elude the
critic, hold for him so profound a fascinat.ion.l

hthat To the Lighthouse suggests, however, is that these alternating

activities of the artist are necessary, not just because of the nature

of art, but because they fo11ow the motion, the I'thythm" as Vi.rginia

Woolf called it, inherent in life. This rhythm flows through everthing.

It is clear enough in the process of Lily llriscoers painting: she steps

back fron her canvas to get her picture into perspective, then moves

forward to immerse herself in i.t and in the feeling that she expresses

through it. So, too, are her brush strokes separated by pauses

With a curious physicat sensation, as if she were
ur:ged forward and at the same time must hold herself
back, she made her first quick decisive stroke. The
brush descended. It flickered brown over the white
canvas; it left a running mark. A second time she
clid it - a third time. And so pausing and so
flickering, she attained a dancing rhythmical movernent,
as if the pauses were one part of the rhythm and the
strokes another, and all were related. (p. 244) .

The only way a work of art may be successful is if it catches the shape

to theand rhythm of the original feeling, since these are essential

very way we experience. As Virgìnia Woolf put it in a letter to Vita

Sackville-West (19 March, 1926), there is no difference between the

patterns and rhythm that characterize our impression of the world and

1 Virginia Woo1f,
rs2s-2 s. 'lf[

t

A Change of l:::p
(London, 1977).

ectivc: The Letters of Vireinia Woolf,
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the rhythm and pattern that rnust inhere in our expression of that

lmpress]'on:

As for the rnot juste, you are quite wrong. Style is
a vcry simple matter; it is all rhythm. Ouce yott
get that, you calìrt use the wrong wor:ds. But on the
other hand here I am sitting after half the morning,
crammed with ideas, and visions, and so on, and canrt
dislodge them, for lack of the right rhythm. Now this
is very profound, what rhythm is, and goes far deeper
than words. A sight, an emotion, creates this rvave in
the nind, long before it makes rvords to fit it; and
in writing (such is my present belief) one has to
recapture this, and set this working (which has nothing
apparently to do with worcls) and then, as it breaks al-id

tumbles in the mind, it makes words to fit it.a

The fol1ow-through of impression to expression should be inmecl:i-ate;

indeed, when the art is flowing naturally there is no sellse of its being

appended to life. It is part of the one wave of our vital experience

and activity.

As the case of Lily Briscoe suggests most clearly in To the

Lighthouse, though the same thing is true with all the characters in

the novel, it is not possj.ble to catch the wave of experience at just

any point. There will be moments, the spaces of dullness between the

instants of revelation, when creation (whether in art, or in philosophical

thought, or in poetry, or in personal relations, or even in oners inner

sense of the world) is impossible. But this must be accepted, as Lily

Briscoe, lr4rs Ramsay and Mr Bankes ac.cept it, and as other characters

notably do not. With her integrity to her original vision, and her

refu-sal deliberately to construct ernotion (as Mr Ransay does, by reciting

poetry aloud) or to take the easy course of making the merely beautiful,

Lily Briscoe h¿rs to acknowledge that failure is a necessary part of her

total attempt to paint:

But what she wished to get hold of was that very jar
on the nerves, the thing itself before it has been
made anything. Get that and start afresh; get tirat

I A Chan e of Pers ective: The Letters of VirVirginia Woolf,
1923_-2.8_, III, ecl ge co son London, l9

inia l{oolf
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and start afresh; she said desperately, pitching
herself firmly again before her easel. It was a

miserable machine, an inefficient nachine, she thought,
the human apparatus for painting or for feeling; it
always broke down at the critical mornent; heroically,
one nust force it on. She stared, frowning. T}rere
was the hedge, sure enough. Ilut one got nothing by
soliciting urgently. One got only a glare in the eye
from looking at the line of the wall, or from thinking
- she hro1.e a grey hat. she was astonishingly beautiful.
Let it corne, she thought, if it will come. For there
are moments when one can neither think nor fee1. And

if one can neither think nor feel, she thought, whete
is one? (p. 297)

Lilyts frustration here ís the necessary corollary of her sense of

triumph at the enrl of the novel. Both are essential sections of the

complete wave of human exper:ience of the wor1d. The "thing itself"

that she seeks to express is such as to prompt just this doubleness -

that indeed, is why it is a "jar on the nelvesrr. Lilyrs recognition

that nothing is properly seen or comprehertded through urgent so1ícitation

j-s obviously set against Mr Ramsayrs way of consciously seeking meaning'

Against herrrnegative capability", as we night say, is his characteristic

tendency to think that true vision is a goal to be reached by progressing

by efforts of the will and stages of conscious rationality. lVhat the

novel shols us is Mr Ransayrs failurc - in fact, the novel is perhaps

too insistent on it. But while it is clcar that the epiphanic nìoment

cannot be called up at will, and the flowering of'rlight" - the flowing

of life into pattern and nteaning - is sornething spontaneous, oI, rather,

the inanifestation of sone inexplicable inner necessity, sone rhytl-rn at

the inner, dark root of life itself, it is possible to act so as to make

a glimpse of that "floweï" rnore likely. Although Lily Briscoers attitude

isrrlet it come if it will come", for exanple, she also tealizes

that "irer mood was coming back to her. One ntust keep looking without

for a second relaxing the intensity of emotion, the deterrnination not

to be put off, not to be bamboozleð.. One must hold the scene - so - in

a vice and let nothing cone in ancl spoil it" (p. 309). Urgent solicitation
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will not bring the vision of pattern and meaning, but neither will

mere passivity. Thertflower of lightr', the inner rhythn of life, can

only be understood by someone who real.izes in himsetf a sinií1ar vital

energy, a rhythmic energy springing out of the "darknessrr but engaging

in the consciousness and being directed to the nature of the object of

consciousness. This is why it is not only the similarity betleen

Mrs Ramsayts creative energy and Lilyrs that is important, but also the

necessity of that likeness for Lily's art. As A.D. Moody has put it:

For the most part llily] is engaged in recalling and
celebrating Mrs Ramsay; and her thinking about her
amounts to a re-enactment of her life, which brings a
clearer understanding of her achievenìents. But what
emerges most clearly is that Mrs Ramsay is not simply
the object of her conternplation, but is in the fullest
sense her inspiration. And the force of her inspiration
for Lilyls vision is what her active influence had been
in life. 1

To put it another way, just as the "f1ower" is not sinrply a state of

consciousness, so, ultimately, will any true vision of it not be

produced by, or be reducible to, simply a state of con-sciousness. It

is a state of being - a rhythm, a node of life answering to the life it
I'seesrr. But it is possible for a person to put himself in the way of

achieving this rrvi siontt and this state by alerting tl-re consciousness and

the will in the right way.

The novel clearly suggests that the "right way" is Lily's. Lily

is alert to the natural rhythrn of her own being, which answers to the

rhythrn of the life that she observes. Mr Ramsay, on the other hand,

clearly imposes a false rhythn into life. He will never achieve his

ultimate vision of ?rU' ("if thought ran like an alphabet from A to Ztl

pp. 184-5). His idea that meaning is revealed in logical stages is

precisely what the novel is concerned to question, indeed to deny. As

1 A.D. Moody, op. cit., p. 39.
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it apprehends and comprehends life in its subtle, altelnating, looping

and relooping, vital rhythms, it shows agai-n and again, how I'lr Ramsay

can never get past the block of his own clamorous ego and the letter rrR'

(signifying Ramsay) . He cannot reach beyond the linitations of hi s

consciousness precisely because his consciousness is deternined by a

root of emptiness and fear in him, so that his special gift is always

being preventecl from flowering into ful I light by intruding worries

about his fame and by the superfluity of l-ris self-consciousness. For

hin, the search for meaning is a "journeytt, bttt it is "journeying'r that

the novel wishes to redefine. And what it suggests is that, yes, the

rnystery of meaning must be concentrated on, one ntust be alert to

Mrs Ramsay or to the lighthouse in order to have hope of discovering

anything about it - but not as Mr Ramsay concentrates on it. It

cannot be a joulrìey in the sense of a deliberate, mapped-out progress

towards a pre-deterninecl goal. It is a light, a beacon, that will

prompt the seeker to the excitement and persistence of a kind of journey,

but its shape wil.1 be more like a mysteriously organic, spontaneous

"flowing'r than an organized navigation govelned by weather-reports,

books and route-maps, by a Self-consciouSly I'bravett altd rrnoble'r

navigator. Interestingly enough, Mr lìamsayrs vision, like Lily's, is

described in terms of the "looking up, Iooking down" metaphor. But he

only looks up to find confirmation of his own preconceived idea of life:

He stopped to light his Pipe, looked once at his wife
and son in the window, and as one raises oner-s eyes
from a page in an express train and sees a farm, a

tree, a cluster of cottages as an illustration, a

confirmation of something on the printed page to which
one returns, fortified, and satisfied, so without his
distinguishing either his son or his wife, the sight
of them fortified and consecrated his effort to arrive
at a perfectly clear understarrding of the problern
which now engaged the energies of his splenclid mind.
(p. s6)

The qualification "without distinguishing either his son or his wife",

invalidates this way of looking. Ramsay will nevcr experience that "very
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jar on the nerves'r that alerts a seeker to the fact and rhythms of his

own aliveness as well as to the life of the thing he observes' For the

contraclictions in life give it its energy, its inner shape ancl nlotion'

Certainly, manrs perpetual wish is to find'rsome crystal of intensity

singte, hard, bright, tike a diamond in the satrd, which would r:elrder

the possessor securetr (p. 2O't); but what the novel suggests again and

again ís that such unity cannot be achieved by being blind to things that

might disconfirm it. Distinctions must not be slurred oveT; tl-re

question is nOt how to see one part of the life as confirning another,

but how to bring together its disparate parts (p' 228)' Lily, we

notice, sees in life an alternation of giving and taking. In her:

painting she feels the need of a shadow the::e because there is light

here - one recluires the other (p. 85). And this, of cou1se, is pr:eci.se1y

the nethod of the novel itself: the alternation and balanc'e it sees in

the world it renders artisticallY:

the evening air which alreacly thinner was taking the
substance from leaves and hedges but, as if in returtl,
restoringtorosesandpinksalustrewhichtheyha<i
not had bY claY. (P. 55)

Unlike Mr Ramsay, it includes that cloubt in its own construction of lifc

that is the necessary acknowledgement of the otherness as well as of the

kinship between art and the world it both springs from (like a flower)

and represents (1ike a Painting).

The novelts attitude to Mr Ramsay is more subtle than all this may

suggest, of couïse. lte is not merely criticized or dericlcd. The novel

equally insists on his common human need to be assured of his own life

by the response of other' lives to his. Fle takes the nourishment. of

praise from lr4r:s Ramsay, metaphorically plunging his beak "into this

deliciou-s fecundity, this fountain ancl spray of tife: he must have

synpathy. FIe nìust be assurecl that he too livecl in tl-re þeart of life;

was needed; not here only, but all over the wor1d" (p. 62). William
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Bankes, too, reveals this need when thinking over his friendships,

" [feeling] some satisfaction when he thought that after all he knew

both the Mannings and the Ramsays. He had not clrifted apart....

But perhaps he was ratheï unusual, he thought, in this; he neveÏ

let himself get into a groove. He had friends in all circles"

(pp. 137-8). The I'heart of life", holnrever, is ttetrer still, and t-his

shows Ramsayrs very "Victorian" wish to find Solace and smooth away

cares, to be very nistaken. As the novel continually emphasizes, the

real proof of being at the heart of life is a willingness to have oners

vision of the world perpet-ualIy broken and renrade. Both Willian Bankes

and Lily Briscoe have this capacity - a vulnerability that is resilient,

tough , persistent in flowing against the destructive elements of the woll d

Lily can never fix her vision of Mrs Ramsay, even aftêr her death.

Timets passing nay bring gÎeater knowledge, bttt to anyone capable of

Lily's sensitive responsiveness and her c1eep, persistent integrity, it

does not bring assulance, solace, or any final comprehension:

The sight, the phrase, had its power to console'
Wherever she happened to be, painting, here, in
the country or in London, the vision would come

to her, and her eyes, half closing, sought something
to base her vision on. She looked clown the railway
carriage, the onnibus; took a line from shoulder or
cheek; looked at the windows opposite; at
Pi.ccadilly, lamp-strung in the evening. All had been
part of the fields of death. But always something -
it rnight be a face, a voice, a paper boy crying
Standard, News - thrust through, snubbed her, waked
n¿r, required and got ín the end an effort of
attention, so that the vision must be perpetually
remacle. (p. 279)

Mr Bankes is a similar case. He too is responsive to the subtle,

mysterious rhythms into which life flowers, unfolding some rneaning to

the receptive trvisionrr, and he is also capable of accepting the fragility

of any such neaning or even the discomfiture it night bring. A passage

early in the novel makes the point very sharply:

lle was anxious for the sake of this friendship and
perhaps too in order to clea:: himself in his own mind
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from the imputation of having dri.ed ancl shrunk - for
Ransay lived in a welter of children, whereas Bankes
was childless and a widower - he was anxious that
Lily Briscoe should not disparage Ram5a$ yet should
understand how things stood between theñ. Begun long
years ago, their friendship had petered out on a
Westnorland road, where the hen spread her wings before
her chicks; after which Ramsay had married, and their
paths lying different h¡ays, there had been sorne t_endency,
when they met, to repeat.

Yes, That was it. He finished. He turned fron the
view. And, turning to walk back the other way, up the
drive, Mr. Bankes was alive to things which would not
have struck hin had not those sandhills revealed to him
the body of his friendship lying with the red on its lips
laid up in peat - for instance, Cam, the littte girl,
Ramsayrs youngest daughter. She was picking Sweet Alice
on the bank. She was wild and fierce. She would notItgive a flower to a gentlemantras the nursemaid told her.
No! no! no! she would not! She clenched her fist. She
stamped. And Mr. Bankes felt aged and saddened and
somehow put into the wrong by her about his friendship.
He must have dried and shrunk. (pp. SB-9)

If he finds in the image of Ramsay wi-th the hen some explanation of the

rhythn of their friendship, and if he can cornmunicate this to Liry

Briscoe, then this certainty gives Mr Bankes relief. But what is far

more important, it also enables hin to move on to something beyond it.
I-{e is nowrralive to things which would not have struck hirn"; he is also

open to the things that destroy relief and comfort, even the relief of

explanatory irrger. l

This seems to me one of the most inportant similarities between

ConradfsrrHeart of Darknesstrand To the Lighthouse. For all the obvious

differences in the ways they see the world and explore hunan-beings,

Irene simon, in her article t'sone Aspects of virginia woolfrs
Imageryrr, interestingly and I think rightly points out that therrsearr is important as the novelrs central image of interdependent
destructiveness and creativity, disintegration and integration.
she notices that each of the characters woolf presents as truly
creative needs sonetimes to submit to, and be engulfed by the
ungovernable forces in life identified with the sea. simonrs

1

article i.s reprinted in Jacqueline E.
Virgínia Woolf (London, 1970), pp. 79

Latham (ed.), Critics on
-81
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they both turn on the same key insight: that the capacity to be

disturbed, even shattered, not only in oners sense (or vision) of life,

but in oners essential being - in the basíc, unconscious impulse to see

life in that way , the heart of darkness in oneself - is itself the very
1

heart of life.' It js this capacity which i.s the condition of any other

genuine capacity of the self. In Conradrs story, Marlow is only capable

of the morally arnbiguous but therefore morally vital rrlie'r to the

Intended because he has already been able to encounter and real1y

acknowledge Kurtz. Only because he could cornplete that journey can he

be affected by the girl, and sacrifice hi s moral code in an act of moral

1ife. Although on a much greater scale, it is the same process as

William Bankes goes through here.

For both conrad and woolf, in other worcls, it is the fact that

Marlow, or William Bankes, oI [,ily Briscoe carì have their considered

images of life shattered which testifies that they are at its heart.

Marlowrs most important. discover:y of the moral significance of a great

trhearttt comes in his neeting with the gir1. I-te finds out then

(instinctively rather than consciously) the difference between a "heartrr

and atrcentrerr. Up till this moment he has conflated the two (as he has

also - I have argued - conflated the ideas of right conduct tvith

greatness of life). I-le must acknowledge their distinctness before he can

rnove towards atÌy greater understanding of Kurtz. All along, Marlowrs

1 This, I think, is a necessary qualification to the point Eric
Auerbach makes about- To the Lighthouse: that it expresses the human
need to feel life as a coherent, if very complex, whole - the need
rh
Se
pp

at makes moment of "epiphanytr so important to the modern
e Mimesis: The

writer
),

3.
sentation of Realit (Princeton, 1955
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voyage towards Kurtz and therrheart of darknessrrwas accompanied by

images of the centre. Iie feels that going to the Congo is like going

I'to the centïe of the earth'r; then, when he gets to Africa itself,

he does not find Kurtz on the coast but at the centre of that continent.

Moreover, Kurtz has to be extracted fron the centre of the earth where

he seerns to be buried (1ike his 'rfossil" ivory). He is carried on a

stretcher from his house: I'Suddenly round the corner of the house a group

of men appeared, as though they had come up fron the ground" (p. 133).

But Marlow finds out, when he meets the girl, that the heart of life is

not synonymous with its centre. Images of the rrcentrerr have irresistibly

slid towards being irnages of cleath and the grave; yet the heart of his

moral experience is not death. FIe goes away from the centre, away from

Africa, fron Kurtz anò from his own near-death, to the real heart - with

the girl and the affirmative act of his moral life in the lie. At the

heart of 1ife, in both Conrad (where the focus is on moral being), and

Woolf (where the focus is on meaning and "vision"), lies both shattering

and renewal.

But the sirnilarity goes further. It is significant that both

works link the heart of life with another human capacì-ty: the capacity

to witness and articulate. Both Conrad and Wootf often feel the universe

to be ininical to man, a chaos that threatens to disintegrate his

attenìpts to establish nteaning, rnoral value, even identity. But bot-h

also see a saving poweï in words or art. These can stabilize the

luminous mornent, save I meaning , of at least the possibility of meaning,

from the destructive flux. Mallowrs story, in whi.ch Kurtz?s voice is

given its significance, or Lily's painting, can catch and hold both the

rrlight't and the "darkness" of life, ancl so take into themselves the

qualities of a "plant and flower of Iight". Thus the fj-ction extencls

to explor'e the effect of art. The success of Marlow's story or Lily
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Briscoers painting is judged by its audience. In so far as l''larlow

can pTovoke feeling fron his passive audience, he l'ras seen the true

flower of light in Kurtz: the validity of his vision rvi11 be confirmed

by his audiencers attenti.on, just as it was apparent to him that life

was great in Kurtz because so many people were aware of him despite hi-s

obscurity. Similarly, as Mrs Rarnsay's life is proven genuinely luminous

by the number of people who independently see or feel it as that, so

Lily Briscoets vision i.s confirmed inasmuch as ltlillian Bankes also

shares it when he looks at her painting:

But it had been seen; it had been taken from her.
1his man had shared with her sonething profounrlly
intinate. And, thanking Mr. Ramsay for it and lt{rs.
Ramsay for it and the hour and p1ace, crediting the
world with a power which she had not suspected, thaL
one coulcl rvalk away down that long gallery not alone
any rnore but arm in arn with sonebody - the stL:angest
feeling in the world, and the nlost exhilarating - she
nickecl the catch of her paint-box to, lnore firnily than
was neces sary , and tÌ're nick seemed to surround in a

circle for ever the paint-box, the lawn, Mr. Bankes, and
that wild vi11ain, Cam, dashing past. (pp' B(r-7)

Hence the immense satisfaction in completing the story or painting

that both Conrad and Woolf portray in their sul'l:ogates. The completed

process of telling or painting defines the trajectory of the cìtar:acterrs

vital being (in so far as the work is concerned to represent it), in the

same way as Mr:s Ramsayrs death or Kurtzts death completes the shape of

the "flolverrrwhich is theil being. In nraking the art, 'rone of those

globed compacted things" (p. 296), the double experience - the life

whj.ch is the subject of the story or painting, and the life which

consists in respondíng to that and catching its meaning - is complete.

James Ramsay tries to reteIl himself the story of his childhood:

Turni.ng back anong the many leaves which the past
had folcled in him, peering into the heart of that
forest where light and shade so checluer each other
that a1l shape is distortecl, and one blunders, now
wj-th the sun in one¡s eyes, now with a clark shadow,
he sought an ilnage to cool and detach and round off
his feeling in a concrete shape. (p. 284)
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The sane image of pushing back the leaves of a florvering tree had also

come to Mrs Ramsay when she read the sonnet: ?'she felt that she was

clitnbing backwards, upwarcls, shoving her way up under petals that curt¡ed

over her, so that she only knew this is white, or this is red. She did

not know at first what the words meant at all" (p. 184). But when she

has pushed her way to the toJr she suddenly, like Janes, has the irnmense

satisfaction of seeing the flowerof the moment - in this instance, the

feeling of the ðay - cornplete: I'411 the odds and ends of the day stuck

to this magnet; her mind felt swept, felt clean. And then there it

was, suddenly entire shaped in her hands, beautiful and reasonable,

clear and complete, the essence sucked out of life and held rouncled

here - the sonnetrr (pp. 186-7).

The sense of climbing up the tree, however, ís as inrportant as the

seeing the essence entire. The point is that the nre¿rning does not come

to us entire; rather, it is acliieved through notion, through a 'rrhythm"

Mrs Ramsay had come to the poen instinctively, feeling the need to

conplete something as yet unfinishecl about her day:

she felt agaín, sinking deeper, as she had felt in the
hal1 when the others r\rere talking. There is sornething
I want - sonething T have come to get, and she fe1l
deeper and deeper without knowing quite what it was,
with her eyes closed. And she wai.tecl a 1itt1e,
knitting, wonderi.ng, and slow1y those words they had
said at dinner, "tl're China rose is al1 abloom and
buzzing with the honey bee," began washing fron side
to side of her mind rhythmically, and as they iva-sired,
words, Iike little shaded lights, one red, one b1ue,
one yellow, lit up in the dark of her mind, and seemed
leaving their perches up their to fly across and
across, or to cry out and to be echoed; so she turned
and felt on the table beside her for a book. (p. 183)

One rhythm will build on another, and event-ual1y something whole, some

meaning, can emergc. When Lily tries to bring Mrs Ramsay to rnind so

tirat she can do her painting, she thinks in terms of starting therrtuneft

of Mrs Ramsay (p. 80), and she begins to paint as the rhythm of her own

mind begins to fit the one dictated to her by her mernory of Mrs Ramsay:
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Then, as if sone jttice necessary for the lubrication
of her faculties were spontaneously squirted, she

began precariously dipping anìong the blues and

urnlters, moving her brush hither and thíther, but it
was now heaviér and went slower, as if it had fallen
in with some rhythm which was dictated to her (she

kept looking at the hedge, at the canvas) by what
shè saw, so that while her hand quivered with life'
this rhythm was strong enough to bear her along with
it on its current' (P. 246)

But the connection between Mrs Ransayrs activity and Lilyrs here

is crucially important. Neither Conrad nor Woolf thinks of rraT.trr as

wholly separate from rtlife". For Conrad, Marlowrs story, with its

subtle indirections and rhythms of discover:y, is virtually identical

with the novelistrs own art. There is a more obvious gap between

Mrs Ramsay and Lily in To the Lighthouse, of course; Virginia woolf is

more sharply aware of the fluidity of the orìe as against the fixity of

the other. Nevertheless, for her too, the human neecl and activity and

satisfaction in finding meaning in ordinary experience ar.e continuous

with those in naking art.

Thus when Lily Briscoe attempts to ntake sense of her impressions

of Mrs Ransay, of tl're Rayleys, of Mr carnichael, Virginia woolf shows

this as the interplay of life (as it presents itself to the mind) and

life (as it searches and ponders what is I'given" to it). The "flol{er"

takes on r'light'r as its own light is reflected fron the person capable

of truly responding to it. In pondering the life of the Rayleys, Lily

takes phrases that stick in her mind - Paulrs conÙnent tl'rat he "played

chess in coffee housesrt (p. 267), for exarnple - and extrapolates from

them. The point is that so little can be seen of a life, which is both

a mysterious and an extensive thing, that any knowledge of it has to be

sought in the rhythrns that characterize its total pattern. Lily builds

'fa whole structure of imagination on that sayingr' (p' 267), but she is

convinced that the structure is an illusion. And in a novel where so
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marìy stories are tol d to oneself ¡rs wc11 as to othe rs , tli;,rt dj"stillction

ìs;r key issue. Telling herself thc storlr of the Ramsay'-s fol exantple,

Li-ly Briscoe is made to face it:

She was not jnventi.ng; she was only trying to smooth
out something she had been given years ago folded tp;
sonething she had seen" For in the rough ancl tumble of
daily life, with al1 tho-.e children abou{:, all those
visitors, one had constantly a sense of repet-ition -
of one thing falling where another had fallen, and so
setting up an echo which cl'rinecl in the air and made it
ful1 of vibrations. (p. 305)

The inportance of this to the structure and texture of the novel i tself

can hardly be mi.ssedl and Virginia Woolf underlines it again and again.

l'hus X4rs Rarnsay feels this same sense of neaningful repetition in her

d^y, and when she sits quietly in the evening she has the same irnpulse

to articulate that half-glimpsecl "rhythnrtr. There is certainly some

difference in the mealìs each one finds to achieve that articulation.

By contrast wi.th Mrs Ramsay, Lily has a notion of "the ineffectiveness

of action, the supremacy of thought" tp. 30f). Accordingly, she makes

a st-ory for herself out of her experience, ancl , 1ater, a painting.

Mrs Ramsay finds soneone else to articulate her sense of the day. She

finds her completion in the Shakespeari.irn sonnet. In each case, this js

therrflower" glimpsed througl-r a sti1 led moment - the hare erect.

But the novel also unde::lines the limitations of any such glinpse.

For one thing, i.t may catch only the outline, not the details that could

disrupt or <iisrnay. For another, the reality of the world is alwrrys ntore

complex than any one glirnpse, even the nost satisfactory "visiotì", can

encornpass. Apprehension is never comprehension. Oncc again, Lily is

used to express the point. Feeling the inaclequacy of her notion of

Mrs Ramsay, she says to herself that "flfty pairs of eyes were not ctrougl-t

to get round that one wonan withr' (p. 503). The ver:y forn of the novel

irrsists on the sanre point. L,ilyrs view of Mrs Ramsay, though c.ertainly

the most important one in thc nove1, is not the only one. Alone, treither
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LilytS, nor Mr Ramsayrs, no1 Willian Bankesrs, nor even MIS Ramsayrs

view of herself, is aclequate. The heart of the flowerrs "lightrrcan

only be seen through refraction, through the varied colours of the

spectrum. Yet each view is itself the ray of another Î'1ightrr. Thus

when william Bankes an<l LiIy Briscoe look separately, and yet together,

atMrsRamsay,LilylS'traypassedlevelwithMr.Bankeslsraystraightto

Mrs. Ransay sitting therer' (pp. B3-4).

But as with Kurtz, so wi.th Mrs Ratnsay. What lies at the meeting-

point of the various "rays" that catch the various colours of the "light"

they observe still remains a clarkness, utlknowable even to itself, as

well as a t'flowern with an elusive but at least perceptible shape and

colour. No less than Conrad, Virginia Woolf i-s aware of this heart of

darkness in human-beings, and probably the most explicít expression of

it in the novel is when Mrs Ramsay seems to sink to the floor of the

ocean where there is no defining wave movement, gathering an identity

lvhere there is only limitless, formless potentiality:

nowsheneednotthinkaboutanybody.Slrecoulr]be
herself, by herself. And that was what- she often
felt the neecl of - to think; well not even to think.
To be silent; to be a1one. All the being and the
doing, expansive, glittering, vocal, evaporated; and

on" ihrrttl, witl-r a sense of solemnity, t'o being
oneself , a wecJge-shapecl core of darkness, sotttet.hing
invisible to others. . ' . When life sank down for a

moment, the range of experience seemed limitless"
And to everybody there was always this sense of
unlirnited resources, she supposed; one after another,
she, Lily, Augustus tlarmichael, must feel, our
apparitions, itte tnings you know us by, are simply
.ñif¿;.=n. Beneath it is all dark, it is all spreading,
itisunfathomablycleep;butnowandagainwerise
to the surface ancl thai is what you see us by' " ' This
core of darkness could go anywhere, for no one saw it'
They could not stop it, she thought, exulting'
There was fr:cedom, there was peace, there was, most
welcone of all, a summoníng together, a resting on a

platform of stability. Not- as oneself did one fincl rest
eveï, in her experience, ... but as a wedge of darkness'
Losing per-sonality, one lost the fret, the ìrurry, the
stir;- and thcre 1-ose to her lips always some exclamation
of triumph ovcr life when things came together in this
peace, tñis rest, this eternity. (pp. 99-100)
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Like Marlor,{ts I'centtett, this stillness is certainly also the

quietude of death. And all through the novel sees this as the ultimate

rlarkness fron which and against which life/1ight flowers momentarily into

the particular shape and colours of personal being. For Virginia Woolf

as fo:: Conrad, a vital sense of death, as one might say, is a necessary

condition of any true sense of life. Only from its roots in darkness can

the plant and flower o.Ê light grow, and only against the bacl<ground of

darkness can it be seen. And equally, of course, only by the livi-ng

light of the flower can the darkness be seen as darkness.

To put it as surnmarily as that, however, is clearly to distort l¡oth

trHea:rt of Darkness" and To the Lighthouse. Neither work is quite so

conscious, as expli,cit, about itself as I have suggested. 0n the contrary,

each is much more evocative, much more exploratory; both are cloninated

not by clear statements about life or about individual lives, but rather

by a sense of life and of personal being as a mystery, something tea1,

perhaps ultinately sirnple, and yet as inexpticable ancl inaccessible.

Both convey that sense very acutely in their different ways, though with

a degree of success in each case that obviously calls for the kind of

critical judgenent that I shall have to leave aside here. What is ntore

relevant to rny purposes are the further problems of artistic integrity

that this sense of human life presentecl to each novelist. For in each

case, the stress falls on the sheer epprehension of that mystery; both

insist that comprehension is not really possible. And yet that could

hardly satisfy the need to conprehend, whi.ch both see as necessary to the

life of their characters and of their own art. How, then, to present

this central mystery of personal being so as to preserve the sense of it

as a mystcry, while yet pressing the exploration and expression of it a

stage further, towarcl a fuller comprehension? In Lord Jim and The lVaves

I think we can see an example of each novelist attempting just that.
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lord Jim & The ]/aves
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CHr\PTER 5

LORD JIM: THE PROBLEM 0F ?'INTEGRITY"

Lord Jim and The lVaves, like "Youth", I'Heart of Darkness" and To thc

Lighthouse, also explore the nature and i nrplications of inclividual human

life as a compelling but finally unresolvable enigma. But, c1ear1y, these

two novels grasp the problem more deliberately. Here there is none of the

nostalgia of rrYouthrr or the bitterness of "Lleart of Darknesstr. Instead,

a feeling of tolerance and acceptance doninates these novels which focus,

not on the mystery at the core of a human Iife or of all humanity, but on

the ways that individual seLves find their distinctive shape, their

specific "integrity" or one-ness or wholeness - the particular trselvingt'

of human-beings. This is something more accessible to narrative.

Unl ike rrYouthrr 
,

t'[{eart of Darkness" or To the Liphthouse. then , the-s e

novels do not conduct any frustratecl search for solnething that remains

finally inaccessible. In Lord Jim, Conrad is more interested to sl-row the

ways Jim both failed and succeecled in achieving a fu1l integrity - what

Marlow in that novel calls rrmastering his faterr - and thereby becane both

ob.scure and clear to another individualts understanding, such as Marlowrs.

He is, in other words, more interested in the relationship of the whole

potentiality of a life to its delimited being in the world. So, too,

in The Waves: Virginia Woolf shows how a hunan-being takes on identity,

selfhood, becomes a particular colour, rather than an infinite (but also

indeterminate) darkness. She perceives that a life is, in one sense,

necessarily indivj,dualized whenit is seen by, and sees itself in, the eyes

of others. T'hus llernard most obviorrsly becomes himself , Bernard the tel1er

of stories, the phrase-naker, when he is seen by othcrs or forcecl to act

in the same world and moment he shares with them. Yet, paradoxically, the

very variety of those who see him as that índividual person and thus seen

to constrict his wholeness also offers him the closest approxination
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possible in the outer world to his i.nner sense (a sense we share with

him) of a different, unconstricted wholeness of being. To express this

in Virginia Woolfrs own metaphor, her concern is with the way the

infinite song of human "being" becornes a particular song in the world,

yet may recover sonething like its full music when many separate and

individual songs are sung together, as in a polyphonic chorus.

Although these two novels focus on different aspects of the same

general questions about the full potentiality and "integrity" of

individual selves, they both use the same clevice as in the earlier three

novels - the central witnessing character - as a way of exploring those

questions. Bernard and Marlow in these novels, like the li{arlows of

rrYouthrrandttlleart of Darkness" and like Lily Briscoe in To the Lighthouse.

try to make articulate sense of something essentially inarticulate and

elusive. In the earlier novels, however, the relationship between a

central observer and the life observed was a \,\ray of acknowledging that

the essence and significance of a hurnan life are finally inaccessible -

certainly to purely sequential narrative understanding. In The Waves

and Lord Jirn the general shift in tone fro¡n the frustration of the

former three works goes hand-in-hand with a different use of the central

wj-tnessing character. The earlier works make the witness and the

characters witnessed very distinct, emphasizing the separation of the

active mind and the contemplated objectivity of hunan life. Kurtz is

as independent of Marlow as Mr:s Ramsay is of Lily Briscoe. Bernard and

the Marlow of Lord Jim, on the other hand , are actively involve<l with

the individuals to whose parti.cular existence and problernatical identity

they bear wj.tncss; indeetl, [hey actuatly hclp these indivicluals to

become themselves. i\nd the way these two novels use their key wilnessing

characters indicates something absolutely crucia1 about Conradts and

l\roolf's thinking in them. Both novelists share the basic insight that an

individualts selfhood is never a given quantity, and that it is only
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half-deternined by its own specific nature, and only half by constr:icting

circumstance (or, seen the other way, by empowering opportunity).

Moreover, both novelists see that an individual's selfhood can be fu1ly

realized only through witness - by being witnes-sed by oth'^rs (and theleby

becoming completed as objects of understanding), and by witnessing others

(and thereby by actively engaging with other lives). Thus both Bernard

and Marlow somehow 'rrealize'r or complete othersr lives by seeing then as

they do, by acknowledging their reality and trying to cornprehencl it; bttt,

nore than this, they also tealíze essential potentialities of tl-reir own

selves by witnessing Thi s means that in The Waves and Lord Jim the

central witnessing characters have far more irnportant roles than in I'Heart

of Darkness" oï To the Lighthouse. No longer are they merely means by

which the inner corc and the outer shape of a life becomes accessible;

they are necessary to the very structure of that life as the particular

life it is, necessary, that is, if that other life is to fj.ncl its

realization in the world at all.

As a:result of this insight, both writers become very self-conscior-rs

about their medium, words. There was a símilar kilrd of self-consciousness

intrl'leart of Darknesstraltd To the Lighthou-se as \^/el1 of course, but there

with a different effect. In those novels, the capaci.ties of nar:rative

were seen as being at odds with the spontaneous, dark, trans-temporal lives

which the narrative sought to express, and the very tension between the

means of articula.tion and its object was usecl to heighten the readerfs

awareness of the central mystery at the heart of life. ln The Waves and

Lord Jim, however, we fi-nd none of that nervous insistelrce on the

"inexplicable" quality of the experi-ence most characteristic of I'Fleart- of

Darkness"; wo::ds are not being requirecl to represent an essentially

non-verbal encounter. Virginia l{oolf acl<nowledged the problem in To the

Lighthouse by making her central observer a painter. Significantly, the

corresponding character in The Waves, Bernard, i.s a phrase-maker, a
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story-teller - in other words, he expresses his apprehension of the wortd

in the same u/ay as woolf herself does. This implies a nuch cleeper

acceptance of language and the way it can express "fe1t life". Indeed,

in both The Waves the !9rg_¿]m Virginia Woo1f and Joseph Conrad share tl.re

insight that an approach such as narrative offers is the only rvay t¡ey
may respon<l to their subject. The individual self is accessible as it
comes into being - that is, as it is in the worlcl, in action, in time, and

in relation to others - and words, also rnediating between tl're inner and t¡e
outer world, can catch that selfhood as it surfaces.

Both writers are very cleliberate, too, in their choice of thc central

structural motif of thése two novels. tr{oo1f uses the motif of poly-

phonically arranged rr-storiesrr, and Conracl that of the judicial r'Inquiryrr

to trnderline just how difficult it is to tell a ful1y valicl story abo¿t an

individual or to conprehend fully the ïeasons rvhy he behaves as he docs,

yet also to affirm the human need to rnake such stories and to conduct such

inquiries. The relative complexity of eacl-r novelts structure is thus

essential to, an<l a reflection of, its sense of the conplexity of the

incljvidual self and of its wholeness and integrity. In The l{aves the

structural notif identifies the search in what we might call the ptot of
that novel withthe nor¡e1 itself. Bernardts search for identity is
expressed in terms of a search for biography. The 'tïealizationrr of his

identity is seen explici-t1y, therefore, as bei-ng the novel itself - which

means that looking at the problems of individual being in The waves

involves J.ooking at what the novel is saying about itself, too. This is
certainly not true of Lord Jin where, a-s the structural notif of the
rrlnquirytt suggests, Conrad concentrates on the problern of hulnan integrity
without regarding his novel itself as a further ramification of that

problem. This makes its procedures and exploration simpler, or at least

clearer, than those of The Waves and similarly its conceptions of selfhood

and integrity. For that Teason, I shal1 cleal with it first
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Criticism of Lord Jim is interesting in both its similarities r,¿j-th

criticism of rrFleart of Darknessrr and its differerìces. There are, I think

significantly, nore good critical accounts of Lorci Jim than there

wele of I'llea.rt of Darknessrr. Ilut the same key issrres ar:ise in criticj-sn

of both novels. Thus Douglas Hewitt voices a commonly-felt question

about þfq__J_.,.I when he says:

Itle rnay reasonably wonder whether the feeling which brought
'rlleart of Darknessrt to birth may not be the chief cause
why Lord Jim devel oped from a simple short story j.nto a
cornplex novel, foL there are marìy resenbla.nces between Ehe
relationship of Marlow and Kurtz ancl that of Marlow altci.Jini.l

And clitics who find the lengt-h of Lord Jim t-oo great for its substance

("expanded, besidesrr, as Marvin lvludrick puts it, "by lt{arlowts more than

customarily confused and high-flown ruminationsr') have referred to

t'lleart of Darknessrtto explaìn better this fault in lord {i^.' *U,

as rvith the earlier tal c, ci:itic-s again talk about Marlowrs confusion,

his failure to judge the central figure finnly and consistently, and have

clebated whether this points to a basjc arnbiguity in Conraclrs conception.3

YeI t]re greater coherency and penetration of Lord Jini is reflectod,

I think, in the quality and cogency of much of the criticism. Differ:ent

critics have, of course, founcl different aspcct.s of Conladrs entcrprise

liere the most interesting, ancl have come to different conclusions about

the nain thrust of the novelrs meani.ng. I{hen rve look at these different

Douglas Ilewitt, Conrad: A Reassessment (Canbridge, 1952), p. 34.

2 Marvin Mudricl<, Introduction to Conrarl: A Collection of Critíca1 Essal,s
(Englewood Cliffs, N .J., 1966), p. 10; ancl. F.R. Leavis, who similarly
argues that the ronìance in Patusan sec-tion of the novel, "though
plausibly offerecl as a cont.inued exhibition of Jimrs case, has no
inevjtability as that; nor does it develop or enrich the central
interest, which consequently, eked out to provide the substance of the
novel ) comes to seem decidedly thin't. 1'he Great Tradition
(Flarmondsworth, 1962), p. 209.

1

3 Douglas Ilewitt provides a colrvenient example: op. cit p. 38
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accounts together, however, they do not (on the whole) conflict wit¡
each other as did differing accounts of 'rHeart of Darlcness' (on the whole).

Indeed, the most helpfully suggestive accounts of the novel seem to me those

of three critics with very clifferent orientations.

Dorothy Van Ghent understands Lord Jim as Conradrs exploration of

various hrays an individualr-s "characteï, or 'rfate, is realized. She

suggests that Jints case illustrates a general point about?rselvesn, by

making us conceive of tra manr-s destiny both as being carried within him,

and, in eflect - since his acts externalize his destiny - as confronting

him from without,,l:

conradrs suprenre nra-stery is in his ability to nake the
circumstance of t'p1ot" the inevitable point of discharge
of the potentiality of ,character,. The accident that
happens to the patna is not merely a para1le1 and a
metaphor of what happens to Jim at thè time, but it is the
objective circunstance that discovers Jin to himself. (p. jgO)

J.I.M. Stewart,on the other ìrand, thinks of the novel as primarily
concerned with the various moral judgements that can be made about Jimrs

case. Thus he concentrates on the way Jim sees himself (or fails to see

himself), the way Mar'low sees Jirnrs case, the way conrad sees and judges

it, and the way we do. stewart responds to the urgency with which the

novel presses us to judge Jim morally; yet by his unwillingness to make

any indictment or vindication, Stewart also responds to the novelrs own

subtle moral gcnerosity. 2

H.M. Daleski responds to something else again. He reminds us that

in Lord Jim there is real point to Marlowrsrrobscure allusiveness": it
forces us to understand why Marlow is uncertain about Jin. Similar:ly,

Daleski argues, with conradts notion of "the test', which in Jim's case

Dorothy Van Ghent, f::om The li.sh Novel: Form and Function
19s3) , rpt. in Thomas Moser ed.

1

1m N. 9 ,pp
(N.Y.,
380-1.J

2 J. I . M. Stewart , Joseph Conratl (London, 1968), pp. 95-I23.
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migl-rt seem merely to show the purposeless malice of thc unj-verse. In

Î;tct, it is Conradts way of drawing attentionrrto the existence of what is

hidden".1 Daleski sees that Lord Jim differs frornrrlleart. of Da::knesstrin

the way Conra<l here realizes the need to penetrate the hidderì, not to rest

content with its obscurity.

Ilut the limitations of Daleskirs account of Lo¡j__-]j1n provide a

useful starting-point for considering the novel itself, I think. rn his

view, it ís the hidden truths to which Conrad penetrates that form the key

to the novel:

Since the soft spot, the point at which the self must give,
is both innate and uníversal, true self-possession, it is
c1ear, rnust be bascd cìn an acknowledgement of its existence,
for this is a prerequisite for colning to tet-nis with it. 'fhis
is something that Jim i-s never able to do; and if we are to
see Conrad as exploring a single situation in the novel (as
he clailned in the letter to Blachwood), it is the repeated, if
varied, manifestation of such a spot in Jirn. (p. 87)

This clear assertion of the novelrs meaning is strikingly at oclcls with the

lnquirì-ng, never satisfied, exploratory impulse of Lord Ji¡n itself ; and

the same kind of cliscrepancy becomes visibre in Dorothy van Ghentts

account of the novel too:

Marlowrs last view of Jim, on the coast of Patusan,
is of a white figure l'at the heart of a vast enigmar'. Jim
himself is not enigmatic. The wonder and doubt that he
stirs, both in Marlow and in us, are not wonder and doubt
as to what he is: he is as recognizable as we ate to
ourselves; he .is t'olle of usrt. Furthermore, he is not a
very complex character, and he is examined by his creator:
with the most exhaustive conscientiousness; he is placed
in every possible perspective that might help to define him.
The enigma then, is not what Jim is but what we are, and not
only what we aïe, butt?how to be'Î what we are.2

Jim is certainly not most interestj,ng to Conrad as an enigma; on

this point, Daleski and Van Ghent are right. But it does not fo1low that

the main thrust of t.he novel j s to discover or slrggest enigmas in hunan

nature, or to resolve them, to reveal hidden facts or truths about ourselves

H.M. Daleski,

Van Ghent, op.

Joseph Conrad: The Way of Dispossession
1

2 cit. , p. 376.

(London , 1977) , p. 80.
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It seems to me nore accurate to say, rather, that the novel is most

interested in an ongoing and unresolvable problem of human life - a

problen that is somewhat different in kind from mysteries or enigmas,

which have (at least in theory) a definite solution. IIow could we

ever solve the problem, for example, of whether or not Jirn nanages to be

true to himself, whether he lives his life and dies with integrity? For

of course the difficulty, as Marlow ancl Conrad see it, is that even

I'simplett Jim has (as it were) various I'selves" - various and sometines

incompatil¡1e needs, beliefs, conrmitments to himself and commj-tments to

others - and the problen is how these are related in the cornplex but

single, integral being that Jim is. This problem, I think, explains the

length of Lord.4m. The point of it is partly the one Edrvard Crankshaw

makes, that'rConrad is not concerned with driving home a clear-cut issue,

but with rendering a complete personality in relatj-on to his envilonment

- a borderline position if ever there was one."l But even nrore impoïtant

than that, Conrad is exploring a problern which ínvolves many insepalably

intcrtwined i ssues, lnany inseparably connected aspccts, ancl a rnul t iplicity

of causes and consequences, and which can only be worked througl'r (though

never finally resolved) over the lvhole range of a life in tine.

Although Marlow initially suggests i" !gtd_{ir that an 'rinquiry"

into Jim's case is not possible, the very grounds on which he condemn-s

the sort of investigation of human motivation represented by the offici¿r1

Inquiry also make him see the necessity for some inquiry. Once it i-s

recognized that therrcaseil in hand is not a matter of an isolated action,

but of a particular human lj-fe as a lvhole, then the obvious vcrdlct of

Edward Crankshaw,
(London, 1976) , p

1
Joseph Conrad: Some Aspect: of the Art of the NoveL

53.
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"guilty" directed to Jim's actions as mate of therrPatnarrcannot possibly

be enough in itself. Marlow explains the general dissatisfaction with the

judicial Inquiry:

ItThere was no incertitude as tcl facts - as to tire otre
material fact, I mean.... Yet, as Ifve told you, all
the sailors in the port attended, and the waterside
business was fu1ly represented. Whether they knew it
or not, the interest that drew theln there was purely
psychological - the expectation of some essential
disclosure as to the strength,the power, the hortor:,
of human emotions. Naturally nothing of the kincl could
be disclosed. The examination of tlre only man able and
willing to face it was beating futiLeiy rouncl the well-
known fact ancl the play of questions upon it was as
instr:uctive as the tapping with a hamrter on an iron box,
were the object to find out whatrs inside. Flowever, an
official inqui.ry coulcl not be any othcr thing. Its object
was not the fun
this affair.r'

damental why,
Lord Jin, p.

tl-re superficial how, of
)

br-rt.

561

Conradrs point, however, is rather less assured and more subtle than

Marlowfs. Although the "facts'r themselves explain trothing, they are

material to the com¡rel1ing question of Jim's integrity. Marlow himself

later often sets them before Jim, making him acknowledge his responsibility

for them. Similarly, though i.t is true that the really interest.ing t.lting

is the t'fundarnental whyr', Conrad sees that this can only be approached

through the I'superficial howstt, through the external aspect of .Iimrs

actions. Tl"rus Jimts actions cannot be dismissecl, for they suggest rvhat

may happen to any self, no natter how "nobletr its ideals, when put to the

test of an "inexorable physical,,"cessity".2 This is rvhat is so compelting

to many men in the rrPatna" episode, and causes it to recur in conversat-ions

long after and in far-flung places.

Conrad suggests both the irnportance and the inadequacy of looking

at thertfactsrrof Jintrs casc by the 5tor1' of Captain Brierly' lìrj'erlyrs

responsc to Jin is far cl-e¿LLel: than li{arlowts because he only considcL's

Jimts action, achnowleclging no other evidcnce for the nature ancl qtrlrlity

Joseph Conrad, .L_9I,1 Jim (London, 1946).

r?Heart of Darknessr', p, 105.

1

)
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of Jimrs self or of the unity of will and ideal that Brierly conceives a

nan's integrity to consist in. It js significant that, as Conrad

humorously insists, Brierly is rea1l1, oblivious to any individuals other

thalr himself. His view of others leaves out any sense of their distinctive

inwardnes-s. lthat Bríerly finds at once crucial ancl intolerable about

Jim, the::efore, is sinply t-he external aspect of the matter - the way it

exposes a failure to observe the seaman's ideal code of conduct. Brierly's

response is important, not becau,se he r:esponds to anything cleeply true in

Jirn, but because he responds wi-th something deeply true of hinself. This

is the case lvith all the men drawn to witness Jim: they express thej-r own

seJ.ves in the very act of secing or pondering his. Like Stein, like the

French lieutenant and, of course, like Mar1ow himself, Brierly answers to

Jinrs reality fron thenature of his own being ancl ther:efore his owlì sense

of human integrity. ttThusrr, says Marlow, rrapropos of Jin, I had a glimpse

of the real Brierly" (p. 68). But Brierlyrs iclentity, lj.ke his sense of

integrity, is relatively superficial in the sense tìr¿lt it leave-s out of

account everything in a man except his principles or code, his rvill i.n

rel.ation to these pri.nciples, and his cottsequent outward conduct.

There seems little else with which he could meet the implj.cations of

Jim's case. And yet, it is Brierly who finds the implications of Jimrs

case most intolerable - and then answers to this with his own kind of

integrity: by performing an outward acti-cnr. suiciding by jumping off his

ship. Conrad has Marlow comrnent on this in a way that indicates that,

ironical. ly, Brj erlyrs action cchoes Jimrs. The two cases unclerline the

same basic point: the need to acknowledge both a manrs inner being and

his outward actions, and, most of all, the inter-relations between the tlvo:

"lle was probably holcling silent illtluiry into his ot'¡n
case. The i¡erdict must have been of unmitigated gui1t,
and he took the secret of his evidence rvith him in that
leap into the sea. If I understand anything of men, the
matter was no doubt of the gravest import, one of those
trifles that awaken ideas - start into life sorne thought
with which a lnan unusecl to such a companionship finds it
impossible to 1ive.'r (pp. 58-9)
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This idea that thc irrter:-relations of inner ancl outward life are

deeply disturbing is reiterated many tirnes in Lord Jim. Conrad alters

the very fonn of his narrative to emphasize thcl poìnt. The narratj-ve

actually begins wit-h an onniscient observer who grasps the inportânt

points he wj-shes to nake with certainty and clarity. lior example, the

reader is left in no doubt about what to thinh of the episocle aboard the

training ship which, we realize in retr:ospect, is the first of many

similar occasion-s when Jimrs self fails to meet an outer necessity with

that noble íntegrity of rvill and I'highrr ideal that he clesires for hinself

and believes is his real being. The rather flimsy, converìtional i<1ea1

collapses, of course; but Jirn needs to re-establi-sh his sense of sel f ,

his :;ense ofi integr:al rvhol eness, by fantasies of knowledge atrcl lvil1

The tumtrlt and the menace of wind ancl sea notv appeared
very conternptible to Jim, incleasing the regr:et of his
awe a.t their inef-'ficient menace. Norr he knew what to
think of it. It seernecl to him he careci nothing for the
gale. IIe could af.Êront greater perils.... IIe felt angry
with the brutal tumult- of earth and sky for taking hin
unawares and cheching unfairly a generolrs reacliness for
narrov¡ cscapes,... When all men fIinched, then - he felt
sure - he alone would know how to dea.l with the spur:ious
menace of wind and seas. tle knew what to think of it.
Seen dispassionaIe1y, it seeme<1 contemptibl e. IIe coulci
cletect no trace of enotion in hirnself, ancl the final
effect of a staggering event was that, unnoticed and
a.palt from the noisy crowcl of boys, he exultecl with
fresh certitucle in his avidity for advent-ure, and in a
sense of many-sided courage. (pp. 8-9)

Strongest condelnnation is signalled by the repetition of I'he l<new wiiat

to thjnk of i.t". Jimrs cert¿rinty comes fron cljsregard of the fa.cts, not

confrontation of thcnr; it is one ì^,ay ofl avoicling the "factrrof his own

self. The narrator: inplies that "dispassionate'r sight is not valiEl:

that Jin is only aÏ.rle to keep up his assurance in detachrnent from the

incident and fron his felIows. But in one rva_y n¿he narrative nethocl is

at oclds with its meani-ng. Jimts assurancc is criticized in a mocking

tone that implies a simi lar cletachment ¿rnd certainty in the nar:rator.

Although the narrator suggests that Jin is at fault for not confronting

his dreams with his actions, for not feejing the fu11 "passionil of that
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conflict, the method of narrati,on does not enforce this point. An

omniscient narrator cannot be clisturbed by what he sees ill Jim: indeed,

that type of narïative is unsuited to conveying the unceTtainty Conrad

suggests will be tl'ie nark of any genuine moral encountel ivith the world'

when Marlo\^¡ enters, however, the whole case of .Iimrs natuTe and

integrity is openeil up agaì-n. Conrad, in his Preface t-o Lor:cl .Iim ma de

a rather neïvous defence of his novel against charges he says I'evlewers

laid against it: 'tthat the work startitrg as a sho::t stoTy had got

beyond the writelts colrtro1rr (p. víi). certainly, the first three

cl'rapter:s which are based on <lrafts for the origin¿l , truch shorter tale

are vastly moïe defj.nite in their juclgement of Jim; but r^/hen the

narrative becomes Matlowrs, the whole problen of noral judgement

bare. For if Marlow at his most confident echoes the caustic humour of

the first narratoï, this is far from being his constant tone; and we

find another dimension to Conrad's deep-seated belief that to be fully

and responsivel/ human, to possess an authentic moral integrity, one

must be able to be shattered by life, to have oners colrscíous anrl

deliberated integrity put at risk. conradrs oh,n needs when tvriting

!g.,1_Jlg seem to have beeil to lay himself, through the clevice of lrlarlotv,

open to cloubt about Jim. conrad, like Marlow, is well aware of the

Itfactsirof the case, but, by choosing to develop his story thr:ough

Marlowts witnessing of i.t, rather than through onniscielìt narrative,

Conrad prrts his own moral attitr-rcles at risk, at least in the sense of

avoiding any easy choice of attitude. \{ith Marlorv, then, conrad is

able to feel the paradox of Jim's "eviclent but obscure intention" (p" 131)

It seems that Conracl senses ancl mistrusts his own tendency to a

delibe:rated view of the world - a view either hopeless or sceptical, of

the sort illustrated in one of his letter to Arthur: Symons (August 29,

leoB):

is laid
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The earth is a temple where there i.s goit)g on a

mystery play, childish and poignant, ritliculous
and awful enough, in all consci-ence . One in Irve
tried to behave decently. I have not degradecl any
quasi-religious sent-ilnent by tears and groalls; and
if I have been amused or indignant, Irve neither
gri.nned or gnashed ny teeth. In other words, Irve
tried to wrj.te with dig,nity, not out- of regard for
myself, but for the sake of Ehe spectacJ-e, the play
with an obscur:e beg.inning ¿rnd an unfat-honab.Le
clenoueinent,l

Conrad was rather gi.ven to that kincl of integrating jucigement. 0n the

other hand, as he must have teali.zed,, there were also obher:, opposiug

tendencies jn his self , of the Ì<ind expr:essecl in hi s praise of Dauclct:

Neither dicl he affect a passive attitude before the
spectacle of life, an attitude luhich in gocls - arrcl

in a rare nrortal here ancl there - ilìay appear gr:clìike,
but assumed by soile men, causes one to thirik of
the nelancholy quietucle of :rn ape... " Ile cloes not :;it
on a pedestal in the hieratic and imbecile pose of
sonìe_cheap god whose gïeatness consists of being too
stupid to care.¿

'l'he ful1-lengt.h novel _84_{i:q only became possible, but- equally becanc

necessaïy, when Conrad gaye scope to both these tendencies wjthin hintself.

The "inquiryt' represented by the novel as a whole colì1c1 not have been

conducted by the filrst, onniscient narral-or: whose attit"trcle to lifi: was

singly that of Ccnradrs "detachecl spectatorrr.

In choosing to make his inquiry of Jimts I'case" througþ Marlorv,

Conrad's inpulse j.s on<: that he recognized as the only ba-sis of artistic

integrity. As he put it in a letter to the New Yor:k Times Saturday

Iìeview ( Augu-st 24, 190I)

The only legitimate basis of creative work lies in the
courageous recognition of ali the irlcconc.ilabie
antagonisms that lnake our li fe so enigmatic, so
burdenserne, so fascillating, so dangerous - so fu11 of
hope. r

1 Cir"d in Joseptr Conrad on Fiction, ecl. Walter Ii. l\lright (LincoLn , Ig64) ,

p. 32.

"Alphonsc Daudet'r (1898), in Josepìt Conracl,
(l,ondon, 1949) , pp . 2I , 23 .

2 Notes on Life and Lett-ers

3 Cia", in Elsa Nettels, Jame:; and Conrad (Athens, L977), p. 195
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.Ihe most interesting wor<1 in this is "couragcoLts". Conradrs nlore obvious

meirning is that it takes courage to r:ecognize that lj fe is antagonistlc,

that it contains these disturbing and absolutely collt-rary forces' Yet the

meaning of I'courageousrt that is tnost inrportant for: Conrad, ancl gives his

final affirmati,ontrso full of hope" its ring of conviction, comes f'rom

feeling the full, sense in which tþose antagonì-stic forces aIe

rrirreconcilable", so that genuine artistic integr:ity must be a wholeness,

a one-ness that contains tirem as irreconcilable. Conrad at his best nakes

his reacler live in a world which is both farcical and tragic, which we

are made to see distinct.ly ancl then to feel acutely - a worlcl ithere

contrary sensations are felt almost -sinultaneol-ls1y but ale not rescllvecl'

But the point is that we only feel the full force of the contrary

sensation, and only requite "coutagett to recognize that the antagonjsms of

life are i.rreconcitable, if we acknowledge, too, a fundamental impulse to

reconcile. Certainly, this neecl is not for any simpl-e reconciliation of

differences, but rather to be able to feel that the opposition has been

unclerstood, that it has been ¡etted into some kind of loose unity by

that understan<ling. Conracl clemonstrates exa.ctly this need wiren he n¿rkes

his fitÌal conìment t'so full of hope", where thc triullrph of his I'Trope" is

that it j-ncludes the r:ecogr-rition of all those otìrer kinds of response

which are not only possible, but necessary.

llis mor:e orclinary Tesponse, the deliberated "integrity" of a fjnal

scepticísm, he no dottbt also felt to be the result of having considered

all the facts and possibilities of life. Nevertheles-s, that l<ind of

integrity actually serves as a hlay of protecting his fullest self against

disjllusion. Atthough he trelieves that he can maitrt.ain this attit'ucie

longest without its being broken by experience) its ::ea1 function is to

pTevent any such experience from irnpinging on the self in íts full reality'

There are tines when Conracl saw this, and could recognize the j-nsufficiency,

the narrowness and narrowi.ng effect on himself , of his sceptical stance'
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Ile acknowle<lges then that his need to be most 1esponsive, most open

the possibilities of life, nìay only be answered by allowing his optimisrn

play against his scepticism; but he also acknowledges his need by

allowing himself that sensitive instrunent with which he explores his

wish for I'reconciliation" - the centring witness of the moral wor1d,

Marlow. Marlow, then, ïepïesents both these needs, to be conprehetrsive

and yet to feel differences; and he repllesents them, not only in the way

Conracl draws his character (.where his qualit.ies of compassion and yet

discrimjnation, his typical attitude of scrr-ttiny arrci sensitivity, make

hin very lilte Conracl hinself), but also in the way he is used in the

narrative scheme of !glg_4*. In the sense thatMarlow does narrate the

stoïy of Jim, conrad implies that he has "realizeðtt Jin's distinctive

oneness, has attained that measure of understanding and intuition that

enables him to acknowledge, too, the parts of thaticlentity that he

cannot fathom. But Conrad also poses li4atlow as Jim's conplement, in a

sense his rri.rreconcilable antagonismr'. In having lr'1ar1ow narrate, Lhett,

Conrad gives his story of Jjm the essential qrrality of Jim's petsonal

'rlifert. Jim has'ridentity" - his story may be told by pointing to his

response torropportunityrl, his friendships, his love - but he is also a

shifting, indefinìte1y potential noral being which defies conplete

defi nition.

C1ear1y, the sense in whicl'r Jim is an indefinite, complex subjective

self i s what intclests Conrad most about him. Like Kurtz in "Heart of

Darknessr', he is presented as being almost totally isolated in his inward

self-sufficiency. Marlow perceives that "the point is that of all

mankind Jim ha<l no dealings b¡t with himself" (p' 339), and Conracl

certainly implies that this is the source of Jimrs attraction for Marlorv.

Conradrs point is that inner, subjective existence c'alls for, and

actually calls forth, an answering life beyond itself . Tl'rus Jjn clraws

Marlow to witness him, causes Marlow to affirn his reality by watching'
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Jin's inner being can only be "realized" by -something that is other than

it, and Marlowrs articulateness, his matlu:el: expcrience, and his posit.i on

in the ranks of seamen, make him Jim?s necessary counterpart. Yet

Conradrs portrayal of Jim is different fron his characterization of Kurtz

It is true that he intends both figr-rres to represent the inaccessíb1e

root of human 1ife, its infinitely potential heart, whích suggests, to

Conrad, the sources of a despair in life as well as a persisting hope ir-r

it. But a crucial aspect of his interest- in Jim is signifiecl in the way

.Iim does need Marlow to "realize'r hint. Inward, sr.rbjective being -

especially a manrs sense of his self and of the integrity of that self -

cannot be maintained without some answeri-ng confirmation, indeed

replenishnenl, from outside. This is a kcy percep tion in Lord Jin. The

opposite notion, that the outer life must be fed by an inner source, is

far more conunonplace, and only requires brief exposilion in this ttovel,

as we have seen, through the case of Captain Brierly. What really

interests Conrad, then, is not the inner life nor the outer one - neitirer

Jin nor Marlow become very interesting characters individually - but the

tenuous link between then, the need that brings Jim to Marlow and dr:aws

Marlow to Jim.

This explains Conradrs persistence with the notion of the "inquiry".

Although he does neecl to emphasize how mistaken are our common ideas

about the obviousness or accessibility of a nanrs rr;al .se1f, he can

suggest the di-sjunction of inner life and olrter appealance fairly simply.

The mark of his assurance on this point is his sardonic hunour - always

suggestive of a cornpleted thought in Conrad. Thus the Inquiry beats

"futi1e1y round the well-known fact, and the play of questions upon it was

as instructive as the tapping wi th a hanuner on an iron box, were the

object to find out what's inside" (p. 56). 'Ihe more difficult thing to

convey, however, is how and why the investigation is necessary. Jj-m

himself, in his inarticulate rvay, feels the necessity of it. Clearly, he
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sees it as a way of defending himself, of insisting tltal the outrvalcl

appeârance ofl the episode does not suggest its real tlut.h. FIe wishes to

disassociate himself frorn hj s actions - not. by d.isclajntirrg respoltsibili ty,

but by dj.sclairning guilt. I'le also wi.shes to make it clear that he is not

like the others - the German captain, the engineer and the second engineer

But this attjt-ude is no usc to hin, bri.nging him none of the clesireil

purgation:

Although

tle spoke slorvJ-y; he retnembered swift1y and with
extreme vividness; he coulcl have reprotlucecl like an echo
the moaning of the engineer for the better information of
these men who w¿lnted facts. After his :Eirst feeling of
revolt he had come roul-ìd to the view tl-rat only a

meticulous precision of stateìnent ttoulcl bring out the
true horror behjnd the appalling face of thing-s. The
facts those Íìerì t^/É)re so eager to know hacl been visible,
tangible, open to the senses, occupying theíl plac.e in
space and time, requiring for their exístence a fourteen-
hundred-ton stearì1er an<1 twenty-seven minutes by the
watch; they made a. whole that had feature-s, -shades of
expre-ssion, a conpljcated aspect that could be r:emembe.re<l

by the eye, and something else besicles, something
invisible, a dilecting spirit of perdition that dwelt
withjn, like a nalevolent soul in a. detestable bocly. I{e
was anxious to make this clear. This hacl not bcen a
common affatro everything in it hacl been of the utìnost
inportance, and fortunately he remembet:ed everytltlng.
lle wanted to go on talking for truthts sake, perhaps for
his own sake also; and while his utterance was deliberate,
hj s mincl positively flew round and round the serried
circle of facts that had surged up all about hjm to cut
him off fr:oni thc rest of his kind: it wa-s like a creature
that, finriing it.'sel"f inprisoned within alr enclosure of
hlgh stakes, dashes round and Tolrncl , distrac.ted in tÌle night,
tryjng to find a weak spot, a crevice, a place to scale, some

opening through which it rnay squeeze itse1f and escape'
l'his awfut activity of mi:rd nade him hesitate at- tine:; in
his speech (pp. 30-1)

it is tr:ue that Jim goes to the lrrquiry to disassociate himself

from the rest of the crew and to show that l'ri-s behaviour does rlot reflect

his fundamental and contj.nuing integrity, he could only prove tliis

disjunction by invoking the connections of one nan to another:, and of the

outward aspect of the world to its inner, trdirecting spirit"" This means

that Jim hopes (as, indeecl, does Marlow) that the official Inqui"ry will

give him the opportunity both to defend hinself against the charges of
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those rvho clo not believe in his integrity and to confess hinself to tho-se

who <1o. When the official Inqui.ry fails to do these things, largeJy

because Jim calr fincl no form of speech to ¿rrticulzrte and defencl ltis

innocent "real" self, he turns to outward aclion to express his intcgrity

publicly ancl to inspire th.e belief of odrer lrten in him, while M¿l.rlor.v turrìs

to speech to affirm his own betief inJim ancl to irtspire the belief of

others.

Jin's inabitity to express his inner sense of integrity leaves hinl

feeling trapped in his intrer self. The irnage oJ: hinr ¿1s a trapped:rnimirl

recuï,s all through lhe novel" The description of hirn asrrlike a clreature

that, finding it-se1f imprj-sonecl within an enclosure of high stakes, dashes

round ancl round, distracted in the night, trying to find a lveak spot, iL

crevice, a pJ.ace to scale, some opening thror.rgh which it may squeeze

itself and escaperranticipates the scene of Jin's imprisonnent in the

Ra-jahrs courtyarð at Pat.usan. It also suggests, by reverse, his entraìlce

into patusan, and his assault on Sherif A1irs ntountain stronghold.

Actj.vities that seern like csc¿ipes front sclf nìay in fact be w:rys of

ent.ering into i't. This c.ompLexity is the souTce of Marlowrs persist'ing

uncertaitrty about Jiurrs actions: rrwhat l- cou1c1 never nake up ìn)/ mj-nd ¡rbout

was whether his line of concluct amounted to shirking his ghost oT to

facing him out'r (p. 197). Speech is the other avenue through which the

inner self may fincl i[s realization; arrd Ccnrad pictures the unrea]'jzed

Jin as mrrte or else rvith the imperfect primitive articulation of an

animal. Jjm clescribes his fceiÍng when a.drift from the "Patnari ín the

longboat in just these terrns:

t"I -saicl nothing. T'hcre are no words for the sort of
thíngs I wantecl to say' -tf I had opened rny lips -just
then I would havr) simply horvlecl li.ke an animal . I was

asking nyself r,vhen 1 would wake up. rrr (p' T24)

Ilut Conracl ¿rlso sces speech as having a close relationship with aclion,

as being, in fact, a paTt of act.Lon. Jim will only find words when he has
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admitted his actions. More importantly, Conrad obviously intends that

Ma.rlow should be felt as being very active, ancl he ernphasizes his point

that Marlowts actj-vity ì.ies in his speech, in l'ris energetic testinony of

Jim, by stressing his physical sotnnolence:

lvith the very first-word utterecl Marlowrs body,
extended at rest in the seat, would become vely
still, as though his spirit had winged its way
back into the lapse of time and lvere speaking
through his lips from the past. (p 33)

Even so, it is typical of Conrad that, even while he sees the clo-se

connection between speech and action, he maintains an acute sense of their

distinctness as wel1" In the final episode of his life (to take the most

striking example), Jim frames his "message to the impeccable worldrr (p. 339)

in the action of going rnutely to Doramin after he has failed to articulate

it in the,letter.

The most important exanple of Conracl's capacity to see two things as

clistinct and as coalesced, of conTse, is the relationship between Marlow

and Jim. Very often Marlow i.s described as the means of bringitrg Ji.mrs

inner being into the outer world. It is lvla.rlorv who provides the opportunit¡,

which 'rlike the Eastern bride had come vei.led" (p. 146) to Jin's sicle;

and the consumnation of the marriage of Jin's potential with lt{arlowts

answering capacities is seen as necessary to the realization of Jirnrs

real ídentity. Marlow rejects Jim's thanks for the opportunityofPa.tusan

and Jin's promises that he will show himself wortl-ry of this c.onfidence

in hirn:

?rrDo not misapprehend,r I interrupted. tIt is not in
your power to make me regret anythir-rg.' There llould be
no regrets; but íf there l{ere, it woulcl be altogether
my own affair: on the other hand, I rvished him to
understand clearly that this arrangement, this - this
experinent, was his own cloing; he was responsible for it
and no one else . 'ltrhy? Why?, I he startuerecl , rtìris is the
very thing that I ...' I beggecl Ìrim not to be dense, and
he looked more puzzled than ever. ['le was in a fair way
to nlake life intolerable to himself... ' It was impossible
to be angry with liim: I could not help a smile, and told
him that inthe old <lays people who went on like this were
on the way of becoming hermits in a wi1derness.... He had
shown a desire, I continued inflexibly, to go out and
shut the cloor after him.r' (p. 231)
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Marlow insists that Jim is responsible for t,he ways he-'fi.nds to'rbe'r in

the wor:lr1 . This is, of course, the veïy same insistence behind lvlarlow's

critj.cisn that Jim has not felt the guil t a-s well as the responsibility

for his jLrmp from the rrp¿¡!¡âtr. Conrad often porLrays his characters in

terms that "placerr thetn, critically, ort a scale ranging from lrtter

detachment and scepticism to blithe ignorance of the tr:uths of existence

including their own. Thus he impli es condernnat.ion of the attitude (which

he is ínclined to share) taken by hís sceptics, such as Axel hleyst in

Vi ctory or Decoucl iu Nostromo as well as the attitude (which l-re is

inclined to despìse ¿rnd yet en'l'y) of his innocents, like the l'rarlequin

Iìussian in "Heart of Darknesstr or Natalia Ilaldin in Under Westerrn Eyes

In the Marlows of I'lleart of Darkness" and !9*Iq Jint, however, Conracl

creates characters who represent his more complex integrity, who see the

world as jninical , cvctì incliÍ'fercnt, to rtt¿,ut and yot for that voì:)¡ reasolì

as offering, too, the conditions for moral heroism aucl great.ness. Ilr her:

book Conraci and James Elsa Nettels points to this clistinguì-shing qualìty

of Marlow:

of conradrs characters Marl0lv is the rnost accessíble
to su<lden glimpses into infernal regions) to sudden^
visions of a universe drained of light and bereft ot
order. It is of the essence of Marlowrs character,
ltowever, t-hat he will not lose himself in rrthe chaos
of dark thoughts", and such visions last o.1y a moment.l

The nost important irnplication of this, however, is the need Conrad felt

for this double capacit.y: to see things as dark as they are, and yet to

appreciate that thc very darkness of the world is also the medium in which

human-beings can (ancl must) achieve selfhood and discover the fullest

integrity of which the self is capable. This is why Marlorv insi-sts that

Jim see the opportunity of going to Patu.san as his o\vn Tesponsibility.

The fate he nost fears for Jim, whose potentialitics for mo::al feeljng an<l

I Elsa Nettels, op. cit., p. 183.
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whose irnpulse to moral integrity he values so highly, is a moral inanitiolt:

'rlt was ten to one that I had savecl hj,rn flom starvation - of that peculiar

sort invariably associated wit.h drink" (p. 184). In his attempt to preveììt

Jim from shutting himself off from the rvorld, N{arlow proposes the

opportunity as only something which meets Jirnrs owr inner need. In the

sense, too, that Ivlarlow is Jim?s "opportuni.ty", Marlow also denies any

real separateness from him. Ile explains his sense of being bonded to Jim

by pointing to the common setting o:E their moral iclentit.ies within the

wider life of seamen and the still wider life of humanit¡':

ttfn no other kind of life is the illusion rnore wicle of
reality - in no other is the beginning a1t illusion -
the disenchatrtment more swift - the subjugation more
conpJ-ete. I-ladn?t we all conmenced with the sane
desire, ended with the sarne knowledge, carried the
memory of the same cherished glamour through the
sordicl days of imprecation? What wonder that when some

heavy procl gets home the bond is found to be close;
that hesicles thc fel lowship of tlro cral:t thcre i s f.e1t
the strength of wider feeling - the feeling th¿rt binds
a man to a child." (p. 129)

Sometines Marlow sees his relatj-onship to Jiln as a still closer olrc:

as a kind of readiness in the outer world to elicit, extend, and confirm

Jim's selfhood. Marlow professes "readiness to believe irnplicitly anything

he thought fit to te1l metr (p. 127), echoing in this the iclea expressed in

the epigraph of the novel: tilt is certain any convictiot-r gains infinitely

the moment another soul witl believe in it". Tl're fu11 reality of Jimrs

self is brought into being - to realization in the wor:lcl of actj.on ancl in

Ivlarlowf s own story of hin - by Marlowts belief in its existence. It is a

belief in Jimrs essential i<lentity, a distinctive being that shows itself

only imperfectly in externals. While the meaning of those externals,

the t'language of facts'?, as Nlarlow ca11s then (p. 340), is enigmatic, and

will be construed differently by each person who reads them, there is a

conìmon fundamental response evoked in all of the nen who find the enigma

of .Iim cornpelling: for them, Jim has a ttrealttexistence in the way that

he does not for others.
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This point is enforced for us because it is Sjtein lvho articrtlatr:s

it, rather than Marlow:

't 
I Gewisst , he said, and stood s ti 11 holcling u1l tho

candelabrum, but without lookilrg at nte. 'Evirlent!
l\lhat is ít that by inward perin makes him knorv hinself?
l4trat ís it that for you and me makes hirn - exist?'

At that moment it was difficult to believe in Jim's
existence - starting frorn a countïy parsonage, blurred
by crowds of men as by clouds of dust, silenced by tlie
clash.i_ng claims of life and death in a material rvorlcl -
brrt his imperishable reality came to me with a

convincing, with an irresistible forcel'r (p. 216)

Marlow goes to Stein, feeling himself too close to Jini t-o be entirely

sure of his own sense of hj.m. For Marlow, Stein is e-specially qualified

to f 'diagnoser' (p" 212) Jjmrs case. I-le has the same kind of inteLligent

sympathy t-hat attracts confidence as Marlorv ìrinself ; though, incleed, he

is now so detached fron the life he observes - that of men as well as

butterflies ancl beetles - that he can sce it even more clearly perhaps

than Marlow himself. Moleover, the first part of Stein's life was ful1

of the heroic aclventure that Jim drearns of. M¿rrlol expleins tlìat 1-his is

partly u'hy he considered Stein'tan eminently su.itable person to receive

rny confidences about Jim's difficulties as well as my owtttr (p. 203).

But Stein is also qua.lified to speak because his life has inclr-r<led

more than this. Stein has gone past the early aclventurous and "dreamlike"

part of his existence. He has found a w^Y to realize as well his

capacities to be a trader, an authority on entomology, ancl a self-

sufficient but not misanthropic solitar:y. And yet his solitucle, which

is a kind of darkness beside the light of the "real-" rvorld, enable-s him

to understand and value the romantic ideal by which .Jin rneant to shape

his 1ife. For Stein, it has the spontaneity and the dark certair-rty of a

dream. Ile would have Jim embrace that idealisti c "dTeam" of himself ¿ts

totally as possible: it is, Stein sees, the real substance of human life;

the rest is nerely existence:
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"rYes ! Very funny this terrible t-hing is. A mal-r

that i s born f¿11.1 s into a dream l ike a man who f¿rl ls
into the sea. tf he tries to climb out into the air
as inexper:ienced people encleavonr to do, i-ie drolns -
nicht war? No! I tel1 youl The way is to the
destructive
exertions of
the deep, de
holv to be?
and again to
ad finem ...

element submit yourself , ancl with t-he
your hands and feet in tlie water nake

ep sea keep you up. So if you ask ne -
That was the wa.1,. To follorv the dream,

follow the dream - and so - ewig - usque
I rt (pp. 214 -5)

Because man is 'lnot a rnasterpiece'r (p. 208) his lif e is compli.cated b1'

the gap between his needs and his ca.pacities, betlveen his ivishes ancl lris

opportunitie.s. Thus only by pur:suing the path of ideal self-ieal izat-ion_,

in the deepest sense of the worcl , a path that may we-il involve sctf-

destruction in the ord-i.rrary sense of the word, can he attain sc¡nething

like the perfectj-on of the butter:fly in rvirose "frai1 wing-s, in tlre r^¡hite

tracíngs, in the gorgeous markings he could see cther thing-s, an image

of something as perishabl,e and defying destruction as these delicate ancl

lifeless ti-ssues displaying a sp-Lendour unmarred by death'r (p. 207).

Tlie largeness of Steinrs self, his capacity to understand and accepi: the

cost as well as the greatness of this capacity in man, gives his re-sponse

to Jinrs case a weight of authority iri tlte novel out of all lrropor:tion [o

his rninor role in the plot.

Both Stein ¿rnd lt'lar:low, even tl-rough they observe.Jinl fr:om a distance

great enough t-o cloribt their judgerncnt of hirn, understand ilim at least

well enougl-r to know one thing he needs. They can give hin a new

opportuníty: going to Patusan" 0n t-tre other hancl, thcy certzLinly caìlnot

It is surprising how often this famous remark i s misinterpretecl by
Conrad's critics and r:eaclers. Stein is not asserting that life is a
rfdreamt' only for idealists allcl romantics, though ttris is how some
critics have unclc'rstood hi-s remark (e.g. Roger Penn l{artenrs
introduction to the t951 li,toclern t,ibrary edition of \gllIglp_, and
I-1.M. Daleski, op. cit. , p. 96) . It is tlle "dream" whictr is real1;z
life, as Stein sees it-, the rrdreamtr of our moral aspir:ations and
ideals; and it is only in and through the meìTüm of these, ratlter
than jn the I'airil of mc:rc physical survíva1 , that. the irrciividuai
I'realizesil what is troth deepest i,n all human life and most distjnctir¡e
in hi s indiv j chral ity .

1
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he.sure wh:t he will make of tl-re opportunity. 'Ihat is a matter of his

own rrfater' - the shape that the needs and capacities of his self will

make of his life.

For us, however, the relationship between Jim and ltla.rlow is sometinles

presen'ted rvith the st-res-s, not on the way Marlotvrrrealizes'r Jim, but on

the way Jinr may be said to realize Marlow. .Iim represents capacit-.ies in

Marlov.r, who defends Jim with such energy because he feels Jim?s actions

and needs âs potential in hirnself. IIi-s wi-sh to understand Ìrim is seen as

a need to understand the things he does not know about himself - to

tealize the clark recesses of his own identity not in action but by

becorning aware of them:

ttit seemed to me that the less I understood the rnore
I was bound to him in the name of that doubt which
is the inseparable part of our knowledge. I clid not
know so much rnore about myself ." (p. 22I)

Sometimes, Jim signifies capacities in Marlow that the latter has known

but has forgotten. Ile feels his impulse to witnessJin as a need to be

convinced of a moral frrlne-ss in his o\dn nature, of something in his self

which may be extinguishecl if not rekindle<l by moral sympathy with anotlier

self:
I'lle was a youngster of the sort- you like to see
about you; of the sort you ljke to imagine yourself
to have been; of thc sort whose appearance claims
the fellowship of these illusions you harl thougltt
gone out, extinct-, cold, and which, as if rekindled
at the approach of another flame, give a flutter
deep, deep down somewhere, give a flutter of light ...rr
(p. 128)

This inner need of Marlowrs moral being helps explain his attitude to his

own narrative. Jimrs life provides the opportune outward circurnstances

in which Marlow nray realize - recognize and establish - the moral imperatives

of his own nature. l]ence his great concern to cxpress the story thought-

fully, his sense of the responsibility of speakìng, and his need to offer

the story to another - which is a need to seek t"he confirmation of his oln

moral identjty and integrity.
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clearly, the fact that Jimrs identity is in a sense realized in

Marlow and Marlowrs in Jim is important to Conrad. These relation-ships

suggest a necessary fundamental reciprocity between individuals - a klnd

of moral. symbiosis that human-beings cannot escape. They also suggest a

c.onìnon ground of humanness - a shared potentiality for failing to nìeet

opportunity wiCh integrity, as well as for success in nastering the fatc

of one's distinctive nature and circumstances with noral integrity.

Conrad always admires the approximation to tlìis inner kinship in the

outer worl<l - the bincling "fellowship of the craft'?. But his other

crucial insight, that an individual needs to define hirnself against a

background of sharecl humanity, against other individuals, gives rveight

and meaning to this insight, that one human-being is defined in and

through others.

By itself , Conraclrs point that the self need-s to bc resisted, th¿rt.

resistance to individuality inplies recognition of it, can be made simply.

Conrad does so through a quite simple ancl direct ntode of narrativc

expositíon - in the character-vignette of Gentlernan Bronn. l3rown?s

defining quality is a "fierce, aggressive disdain" (p. 354) for the world

he butlie-s. But he is only able to be himself when he is resisted by the

people he would exploit. Marlow describes Brownrs incursion into Patusan

in t.hese terlns:

"A tumult cf war-cri-es, the vibrating clang of gongs,
the cleep snoring of drums, ye1ls of rage, crashes of
volley-firing, made an awful din, i-n rvhich Brown sat
confounded but steady at the ti11er, worki-ng himself
into a fury of hate and rage against those people who

dared to defend themselves.'r (p. 359)

The force of this description clepencls on the absolute opptlsition of Brownrs

outgoing aggressi.on and tlic people's purely self-protective clefencc,

between his inexplicable anj-nosity ancl thejr very understandable

resistance. Brown tl"rrives on this ïesistalìce, and so his worst momelìt

comes, not when he has imnense odds against him, but when he meets .Iim who
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does not even acknowledge him as a threat:

r'rI coul<l see directly T set my eyes on hin lvhat sort
ofafoolhewas,lgaspeclthedyingBrowlr.'I.ìeaman!
He].l!Hewasahollowsham.Asiflrecouldn'thave
saicl straight out, I'lìands off rny plunder!'t blasL him!
ThatwouldhavebeenlikeamanlRothissuperiorsotll!
He had me there - but he hadnrt devil enough in hin to
makeanendofne.Nohe!Athinglikethat-letting
ne off as if- I wasnrt worth a kick!r'1 (p' 344)

In hjs nost subtle explorations of moral selfhood or integrity,

however, Conracl sees no'l only the need for definj-tion "againstrrbtrt also

the need for clefinition "through". Thus, as I have pointed out, 'Jim

confronts the Inquiïy paTtly hoping for sone purgation by defying a

conmon judgement against him, by defining his separa'beness fron the rest

of the off-ì-cers of therrPatnatr, ancl , most importantly, by fíghting Marlow

himself. But Jim also goes before the Inquiry intending to confess to the

men t-here ancl to draw fronl thcn suc.Ìr abstllution ¿rs hc m:ly fi-nd throrrgìr

their understanding.

Another example of the way Jin clefines him-self botìr through anci

agai.nst cones long after the Inquiry, itr þis triumphant sense o{- himseIf

in Patusan" Earlier he had neecled the reassuÏance of lr'Iarlow's fundamental

and enduring belief in hin. In Patusan, however:, he looks about hi.n at

the success of his efforts to build ancl control a whole comrnunity, and

feels that his real self can be best seen as a defiant clisproof of

lr,larlowrs judgement that he is not strong enough to be a seanìan' lndeed,

Conracl's double insight into the ways inclivicluality is realized consiclerably

complicates the questions of "belieft' he explores in this novel' ltlarlow

believes in Jim, and makes that ?'solemn declaratiolr of fhis] reacliness to

belj_eve impli.citly anything he thought fit to tel1 me" (p. I27); but

this is not an undertaking to believe in the absolute validity of Jin's

own view of hinself. Iìor Marlol, there is no question of .Iim's "int'eg;Tity"

in that linitecl sense of not telling lj.es. On the other hatrd, he believes

I'inrr Jin as a rnan of a more complex kincl of integrity than Jinr hinself
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thinks he possesses. A sinilar paradox arises when Jewel cannot believe

Jim's quite truthful statenlent, tìrat he cannot live in the larger world

outsíde Patusan because he is not good enough, and cannot believe it

because she believes in his real self as it has been revealed in al1 his

actions jn Patusan. Iìor her, Ji-mrs integrity is of that deeper kind which

migirt allow a lnan actually to 1i.e about his own merits. For us, of

course, Jin is defìned both through and against his actj.ons, throttgh anci

against the belief in and about liim that he inspires.

At the moment wl'ren.Iim and Marlow feel closest to each other, feel

the bond of their common humanness most. profounclly, they speak in terms

which acknowledge both their difference and their cornplementarity:

'twhi Ie the yarcls swung creaki,ng and the heavy boom
came surgingover, Jim and I, alone as it were, to
leeurard of the mainsail, clasped each other:rs harlds
and exchanged the last hurried rvords. . . . On that
occasion the sort of formality tl'rat hacl always been
present in our intercourse vanished fron clur speech;
I believe I called him tdear boy,t ancl he taclced on
the words rold manr to sone half-uttered expression
of gratitude, as though his risk set off against ny
years had made us nìore equal in age and in feeling.
There was a noment of real and profound int-inacy,
unexpect-ed and short-1ived like a glimpse of sone
everlasting, of some saving truth.r' (pp. 240-1)

Conrad typically finds his creative impetus in just such perceptioris of

the conplementarit.y of opposites. A smal1 but characteristic exanple is

his sketch of the German captain and the chj ef engineer of the "Patna'r:

"Outwardly they were badly matched: one du11.-eyed,
rnalevolent, ancl of soft fteshy curves; the other lean,
all hollows, with a head long and bony like the head
of an old horse.r' (p. 23)

If Conrad presents these two as car:icatures, there is a subtle

verisimilitude in the portrayal. For it nakes us feel, not that rve

might easily meet individuals like these, but that we do neecl to see the

world in this way. And yet, of course, sec-ing if jri that way is dangerous.

Our understanding does very oftcn 1ie in seeing polarities alrd contrasts,

and yet the polarjties alrd contrasts we see may be merely c.aricatures of
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reality which flatter ouï sense that we contpreherlcl it. ìlven ill t-he case

of the captain and engineer of therrPatnarr, there ma)¡ be more to thenl

than we can know. Behincl the caricature there is, periraps, au enignla.

In the case of Jim, there certainly is an enigrna behind the apparent-ly

easily-comprehended surface "- and it i-s just this cliscrepancy. or rather

this complementarity between opposing aspec-ts of Jjmrs moral being, that

makes him enduringly i.mportant to Marlow:

"I cantt explain to you who havenrt seen hin and who

hear hj-s words only a.t second hancl the mixed nature
of my feelings. It seemed to me I was being macle to
comprehencl the Inconceivable - and I know of nothlng
to cotnpare with the discomfort of such a sensation'
I was made to look at the convention that lurks in
all truth and on the essential sincerity of falsehood.
Fle appealed to all sides at once - to the side turnecl
perpetuatly to the light of day, and to that sjde clf
us which, Iike the other hemìsphere of the moon,
exist:; :;tealthi 1y in perpetual darkness, with only a

fearful ashy light falling at times on the edge. FIe

swayed ne. I own to it, I own up. The occasion was

obscure, insignificant - what you rvil1: a lost
youngster, one in a million - but then he was one of
us; an incident as completely devoid ol irnportance
as the floocling of an ant-heap, and yet the nystery of
his attitude got hold of me as though he Ìrac1 been an

individual in the forefront of his kincl, as if the
obscure t-ruth involvecl we1'e momentous enough to affect
nankind's conception of itself...." (p. 93)

Conracl always tenclecl to see the world in terlns of -such absolute and

yet complementary oppositions as these. His c.reative integrity lay in

discc¡vering ancl acknowledging then as the substance of his experietrce -

that is to say, the substance both of the outer rnaterial reality of the

world as he saw it, and of the inlrer moral reality of his sel-f as it-

sought to'realize itself" By seeing this polarity in the world, he gives

his sense of it <lefinition: by recognizing both iris tr¡orst fear-s and

his greatest hopes he fecls tl'rat he has made a valid respot'tse to tl-re worlcl ,

one that rvill not be destroyed by it. Conracl feels tli:it by naming tl-re

opposite Jroles is a total way of responding because it draws a circle

arormd a1t the possibilit-ies ranging between the two, but also becar.rse he

may thus suggest whatever is "other". The thing.s out.side the circle are
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also given clefinition by its clrawing. 1'his feeling is very errident in

his typical choice of the setting for his character's confront.ation,

isolatecl in the midclle of nowhere - frequently on board that microcosmic

world, the ship. As in the pass¿.ìgc ci ted above where lvlarlor'v and 'Iinr

paït., calling each otherrrold man" ancl "clear boytt, tl-re circlc drat'vn alotlncl

then by their oppositcness, the clcfining line of their humanitl' teJrresent-'ecl

by the ship itself, also clefines the universe beyond it asrrother", alìd

l-¡ereby allolvs the hunan c'l rama to have forllt (whether in tragedy or farce)

in clefiance of the careless chaos of that unir¡erse'

AsI,q¡1.1]:qrlrawstoitEc]ose,Colrraclconfrontslrj.sowrrneedto

feel that he has responcìed to the compell,i¡g enigna of Jj'ntrs case as

acutely aS he canr and, noïeovÉ)ï, that has nacle Ìris novel :ts sttggestirre

as possible of the range and clifficulty of hjs Ïesponse. Iie does this in

a way that is alrcacly falni liar to us " Irr "llc¿l rt of I)arltllcss't, as in Lor:cl

Jim, conracl finally present-s what he feels to be Lhe key aspec)t-s of his

response very starkly. In t'lleart of l)arkness'r, he has Marlow confr:ont the

necessity of the r?liett, thus stripping Marlowrs moral being clown to it's

essentj.al imperatives. It bc'comes, for Marlow in tl'rat novel' a mattel

of maintaining his i¡tegrit-y by the very action which is most hatefr-rl to

him, and which woulcl seen to be most clestructive of that integrity' !gt4

Jim, too, encls with a similar stark confrontal-ion of the three rnajor

aspects of conradrs awa:ceness in tha'E novel . Finally, Marlow is most

essentially the witness 1.o ancl articulation of Jim's se1f, is his least

assurecl about, bul- most t'believ:i ng" inJim. Similan:Iy, Jirn becones most'

definitely hinr:;elf - an inarticulate ntan I'o\¡erwhe1med", as Marlow

¿escribr:s hin, "by ¡i s o\,vlì Ìlersonâliti, - tlre gi 1- t. of that. clcstinl' *1't i^t't

he hacl <lone llis best "¿o lnas'teï'f (p. 34i) . S() , too, has Mar'low' s auclienc-e

- the reacler of his lettcr - now on.Ly tlre mo-st essential qualit-ie:;

required of an audience.
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Marlow becomes increasingly aware of tlie distanc.e between what- hc

is doing - narrati.ng stories - ancl the particular life he '\,{ants to

comprehend. At fj.rst, howcver, his -se lf-scrutiny shotr's him as well what

narrative may do. While he suggests, for irlstance, the inadequacy of his

account b), naming it thetrstorytrof Jim's love, he cloes insi-st, too, t-hat

his story will not be rvl-rat the ordinary notion of a r'love-storlr't inplies:

, "I suppose you think it is a story that you can
imagine lor yourselves. We have heard so many such
stories, and the rnajority of us don't believe them to
be stories of love at all" For the most part we look
upon them as stories of opportunj.ties: episodes of
pàssion at best, or perhaps only of yo.th and temptatì-on,
doomed to forgetfulness in the enrl, even if t-hey pass
through the reality of tenderrress and regret. This
view nostly is right, and perhaps in this case, too" "
Yr:t I clon'L know. T'o te1l this story is ìry no nìeans so

easy írs it shoulcl be - were the ordj'nary -standpoint
aclequate. Apparently it is a story very mr-rch like the
others: for me, however, there i-s visible in its
background the nelancholy figure of a r'/olnalì

T]'rus whether the shadow is of ny imaginat j.on or lìot,
I can aE all events point out the significant fact of art

unforgotten grave" when I te11 you besides that.Iin with
his oivn hands had worked at the r:ustic fence, you will
perceive directly the difference, the individual side of
the story. There j.s in his e-spousal of memory ailcl
affection belonging to another human being sometiring
characteristic of hi s seriousness. " (pp . 275-6)

Here Marlow is still able to appreciate the way a stoTy may realize the

distinctive, integral selfhood of an individual. A story that can capture

some truth of that self in its particulars rvill l¡ecome convincing and

have some disturbing effect as the actual life Jras. The detail t-h¿rt,Iim

has built the fence hinself convinces us of a generaL truth about his

nature - of his funclamental capacity to ansrveï to the call of another

human-being, to opportunity, or to the imperat.ives of his own moral

ideals. The partlculars of Jimrs'rcasetr, those glimpses of hinr as if

seen through a shifting fog, convince lvlarlow of the possibility of nloral

heroism in the world, the possibility that a man catr colrfront his fate

with integrity, even if notrtmastcrt'it in the conventional sense.

Marlow is finally able to affi.rn that, by not thrvarting the integrating
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mor¿Il impulse of hi-s nature, Jinr fincls ¿r way of bringing to rcalization

the "heroics of his fancy" (p. 151). Moreover, in the stoly of Jimrs

SuccesS, Marlow can affirm a geneïal hunan capacity for s¡ch moral

heroism; indeed, Marlow expects that once the general truth of Jimrs

rrseriousnessrr is realizecl, once Jimrs constancy to hjs ideal of concluct

is seen, then that general truth will be evident in evely partic-uJ.ar.

(Note, once again, this meaning in Marlowrs assurance that it is not in

Jimrs power to make him "regret" anything.)

Asking himself the question so close to hjs own heart, rllvlay a story

realize the innermost truth of an individual life?", Marlotv answers here

with an affirmative. He implies a similal ansl{er, too, in the case of

his "love-storytrof Jim and Jewel. Stories of lr:ve, like stor:ies of

heroisn and tragedy - final1y, like any story of a self realizing its

cleepest needs wi.th uncompronising moral integr:ity, and discoverirrg (and

accepf:íng) its rrfatcrt in doing so - are only revealed to solneone stancling

at some clistance. Indeed, Conrad suggests, these experience-s are not

identifiable at all as 1ove, tragedy, or sel f-realization, to the people

di.rectly involved. Thus Marlow makes Jinrs integrity and his love

acce-ssible to our conrprehensíon by witnessing thcrn only indirectly:

'tLIe tolcl me further that he didn't know rvhat made hint
hang on - but of course \'re may guess. Ile syrnpilthised
deeply with the defenceless girl, at tlte nìercy of that
rmean, cowarclly scoundrel . I rr (p . 2BB)

Similarly, Jimf s own consistency, the con{1or-rs tveb of hjs particulan

identity, is only evident to someone outside him, sotneone who, like

Marlow, is interested and yet other:

rrHe was weary of these attempts upon his 1ife. Ile had
had his fill of these alarms. He was sick of thern.
Lle assured rne he was altgry with the girl for deceiving
him. Fle had foltowed her under the inrpressjotr that it
was she who wanted his help, and how he had half a urincl
to turn on hj-s heel and go back in clisgust' rDo yott
know, t he commented, profoundly, rI rather think I was

not quite myself for whole weeks oll end about that time.r
tOh yes. You tnrere though,t I couldtrrt help contradicting.r'
(p. 2s8)
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Just as we may recognize that MaT]-owrs fjrst insight - that lhe

particrrlars of a StoÎy may realize its general trutlr for us, which, in

turn, reveals that t1uth as inherent in each particrrlar - is confirmed in

the wa1, Jim and his ljfe aïc mâde real to us in Lord.Iin, so, too, does

the success of-- Conradts novcl depencl on M¿lrlolvts second i'nsight being

right. If Jim depends on Nfar:lorv to realize the truth of h-is confession:;,

Marlow depends on his audience to realize moÏe about his tale than .he

calì. Because Marlow is participant as well as obseIver, sonìeone beyond

him will be abte to see tlìe tale mclre clearly, sr:eing Marlow and accountlng

for the influence on his narrative of the need that has drawn him to Jint:

rrI am telting you so nluch abottt nly own instilrctive
feelings ancl bLmLrsed reflections because ther:e remaiTìs

so litfle to be told of him. He existed for me, and

afterallitisorrlythrougl-rnetlratheexistsforyou.
I'veledhimoutbytheharrcl;Ihaveparacledhimbefore
yotl . Were rny conmonplace fears r-rnjust? T rvourt say -
not even now. You may be able to tell better, since
the proverb has it that the onlookers see nost. of the
game." (P. 224)

Although, as conrad irnplies, the way we r:espond to the story of lg$-Jrm

will be as lmrch influenced by our own needs aS was lr4arlowrs response to

Jim, r^re may cotnpensate for the limitations of our point of view by

acknowledging many others. conracl certainly favours a clramatic

presentation of the worl<l in his novels, rvhich give-s no one agentrs

view ultinate a¡thority, ancl which recluires the reacler to t1'y to piece

together a complete sense of the worl <1 evol<ed by the llovel without

giving him any grounds for ultimately believing that he has sttc'ceeded'

'l¡Je are made increasingly aware of the insufficiency of any single

account of the worlcl - whether it be the account of any one narrator, or

the single stance of scepticism or optimism - as the novel draw-s to its

c1ose. Our awaïeness of this is prompted, horvever, by Mallowrs increasing

<listance from Jim ancl his more explicit acknowleclgement of his narratlve

role. Now we see the other side to Conrad's arguntent that. greater

distance fron the indiviclual brings gïeater underst-atrding' Greater
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distance from .Iin also brings falsificatj-on of the real story. Ideally,

Marlow hints, one woulcl have .Jim tell his own story, thereby partly

realizing his self (rather than Marlowrs for instance) irr the very node

of his narration:

rrI put it down here for you as thouglr I hacl been an
eyewitness, My information was fragnentary, but Irve
fittecl the pieccs togethet, and thcre i-s enough of
them to make an intelligible picture. I woncler how he

would have relatecl it hirnself . FIe has confided so much

i.n me that at times it seems as though he must come in
presently and tell the story in his owll words, i-n his
careless ancl yet feeling voice, wit-h hi-s offlrattcl tttatttrer,
a little pttzzled, a ljttle bothered, a little hurt, but
now and then by a worcl or phrase giving one t-¡f these
glimpses of hjs very o\vn self that were never any good
for purposes of orientation." (p. 343)

Thus, to emphasize their fragment-ariness and the insufficiency of their

rnultiple attempt.s to capture t-he entirety of .Iin's being, his real

integrity, Marlow níLmes each story that comes to him a-'; a story" So,

there are stctries of Tonìance, Stories Of adVetltur:e, rrharrowing and

desperatett stories (p . 356) . lvlarlowr s criti cal awareuess becolnes so

acute that when he comes to speak of the way he has put all these stories

together to arrive at his present. narratíveì, he cloes th'is in a way that

suggests he feels this a. desperate necessi ty ratlier than a llarrativr:

triumph. 0f a1l. Marlowrs sourccs, lJrorvn seens t.hc tttost urrliì<cly. As

Conrad intends, we find hj-m more of an adverlture-story caric¿rt-ure than

any of the other major witnessr:s Nfarlow consults, and fincl Marlorvts

chancing upon him improbably fortuitous:

I'TiIl I di.scovered the fetlow lny iÌìforìnation was
incomplete, but most unexpectedly I clici come upon
hin a felv hours before he gave up his arrogant
ghost. Fortunately he was willing and able to
talk betwecn the choking fits of ast-ltma.rr (p. 344)

Nevertheless, this episocle serves to emphasize Nlarlow?s narrative capacity.

Stories (or, clescribeci another way, trunwanted confidences") do al1 f rcolre

to" Marlow. IJis self reaches out for a more varied and perhaps nìore

comprehensive vision that is answerecl to by opportunity. By the end of

the novel, Marlow is shown stripped clown to the essential qualiiy of his
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moral natute: to his need to witness with his own kincl of moral -Lntegrity.

Jin is sinilarly recluced to the faLe of his integrity. At firsE,

his capacìty for faithfulness is eviclent i-n tire t,Tust given hinr by the

people of Patusan. I-lis peoplers great beliel'in him calls an equrllly

great sense of respon-sibility fron Jint:

"al1 his conquests, the trust, the fame, [he
friendships, the lo'¿e - all these things that nracle

him rnaster had macle him a cap'Live" Ile lookecl with
an owner?s eye at the peace of the evening, a-t the
river, at the houses, at the everlasting life of
the forests, at the life of the otd mankind, at the
secrets of the land, at the pridc of his oI^Jn hea,rt:
but it was they that possessed hlrn and made him their
own to the innermost thought, to the sliglrtest stir
of blood, to his last breath." (pp. 247-8)

When he confronts Btor,¡n, however, it is apart from the people, and he

a.rgues for Brownr s release - for the f.irst time, a.gaì.nst tireir wisire:;.

He still believes himself to he acting for their good, but he can:ies

out the confrontation on their beh¿rlf not on the public stage (as with the

fight against Sherif A1i), br-rt in private - what he r:eal1y faces is h-irnself .

Finally he goes to DoramirL completely alone, not allowing Jewel to

accompany him in the last eìlcountcr, abandoning his ear:thly bricìc to

'fcr:lebrate his pitiless wcdding lr,itÌr ¿r shadowy j deal of concluctrr (p. 41(r) .

But, althougl'r at the last Jimrs act.ions seem to dernonstrate the truth o-Ê

Marlow's insight that'rof all mankind Jim hacl no dealings but with

him-self'r (p. 339) , Jim does make two rather su::p::ising affilrnal.jons of

his c.ontinuing faithfutness to others. He implies that- he is being true

to Jewel by leaving her rrrEnougl-r, poor gi-r:l,' he said. rI should not

be worth having.'r' Sinrilarly, he says to Iloranin that in wishing t-o let

Brown go he has rrno thought but for: the peoplers goocl!' (p. 389). Certainly,

al l lhis can be read as ev j.clcrrcc o:Ê .Ii¡n's clìaracter:is¡ [ic. 1-ettclcttcy to

abandon others out of idealistic -se1f-dclu--ci.on, and it often is re¿rc1 t.irat

way. But it is also tïue, I think, thtrt the novel finalJ.y lea-vc:s us tvith

a greater conviction of a deepcr faithfr-r1ness, of a genuine.Ly moral
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integrity, in Jin, than of a self intent to the last on pursuing an

empty as well as destructive egotisti.c dream.

0¡r cçnviction here does not come from accepting lt4arlowrs judgenent

Indeed, he narrates the story of Jintts last adventure with alrnost no

cornment, and in the prefacing and closing renarks to that narrative he

shows only uncertainty:

'r... the c¿uestion is whether at the last he had not
confessed to a faith rnightier than the larvs of orcler'
and progress.

I affirn nothing. Perhaps you may pronotlnce -
after youtve read. There is much truth - after all
in the comilìon expression runder a cloucl .1 It is
impossi.ble to see him clearly - especiaIIy as it is
through the eyes of others that we take our last
lock at him." (p. 339)

Neither do rve feel that any sympathy for Jimrs fjnaL action is like1y to

come from Marlowts'rïeader" ill the novel, who affirms that an individual

mlrst ¿rct witli a strong scnse of responsibil:ity t"o l-rj-s fe11ows. I'hi s 1ltst.

member of Marlowrs original auclience repïesents the essential quality of

a listener or a reader, just as Marlow j-s now the essential rvitness and

story-te11er, and Jim the absolutely lorte noral being. The listerrer has

a necessary interest i-n Jin, but intelest, cloes not necessit¿rte any

gr:eater synrpathy with Jimrs behaviour:

t'. . . I donrt suppose yourve forgotten,rr l'/ent on

[Marlowt s] letter. rtYou alone have showed an interest
in him that survived the telling of his story, though I
rentember well you would not admit he had nastered his
fate. You prophesied for him the disaster of weariness
and of disgust with acqtiirecl honour, with the self-
appoinl.ed task, with the love sprung frorn pity and youth.
You said you knew so well rthat kind of thing,' its
illusory satisfaction, its unavoidable deception. You said
aiso - I call to mind - ttiat'giving your life up to themr
(them neaning a1l of mankind with skins brown, Yellorv or
black in colour) rwars like selling your soul to a brtlte.r
You contended that 'that kind of thingr was only endur¿rl¡le
and enduring r,vhen based on a firm conviction in the truth of
ideas raci.ally our olvn, in whose nane alre established the
order, the rnorality of an ethjcal progress. rWe tvant its
sLrength at oLrT backs, r you had said" rl{e want a belief
in its necessity and its justice, to make a worthy and
conscious sacrifice of our lives. Without it tl're sacrifice
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is only forgetfulness, the way of offering is no
better than the way to perdition. ' In o ther words,
you maintained that we must fight in the ranks or
our lives don't count ...tr (pp. 338-9)

Conraj seems to endorse both Marlowts anrl this readerrs poiut of view.

We do acknowledge that, as Marlow implies, it is not possible to come

to any certain judgement of Jin. We also acknowledge the rightness of

therrreaderrsrrargument that an individual must feel his largest hunan

responsibility in order to realize his own moral integrity ful1y. Alt

the same, because the apparent disparity betrveen Jimts protestations

of moral faithfulness and his actions do not leave us condemning him,

we succeed inrrrealizing'r his noral being in urhat Conrad implies is the

most profound way possible. We have to acknowledge our own faith in the

uncertain, the ambiguous unl<nown; the very fact of orrr indisti.nct

vision nay be proof of having got hold of something real. Thus we

rrrealizen Jim's selfhood nost fully by seeing that we rnay not understand

him. Conradfs most difficult and crucial unclerstanding in Lord .Iim

is just this. He shows us that being able to ultinately acknowledge

persisting doubt about an individual, realizing rve cannot make any

assured condemnation of or feel any certain hope in his moral being,

and facing that doubt and that risk with the utmost integrity, is the

greatest affirmation we may make of the value of human l-ife.
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THE I1IAVES

CHAPTER 4

FROM I'VISIONI' TO RI'IYTHM'I

As I have suggested, Th" u¡oJg'is far more consciotts and confident.

about its own exploration of life than To the -L:gþI!o.tr"- 
had beerr' Now

woolf sees that, if :rhe is to plesent her "vision" as tr:uthfu11y as

possible, she must present it in a more complex way' She sees that the

most seaTching exploration she can rnake in her novel is one whicli

recognizes the conditions of that exploration. So she makes this novel

self-reflexively aware of the constraints and possibilities of tlarrative'

while, for her own part, she acknorvledges her own involventent as author

of,andparticípantin,therhytl-rmsofpersonallifeshepresentsin

The Waves.

woolft s new enterprise requires clifferent narrative handling fron

her earlier novels, different presentati.on of chttracter:, and a different'

conception of plot - features which nost critics of The Waves comnent o]l

at length. The tl'rree critical accoultts I fillcl most interesting al1 do

so. Maria Di Ilattista ctiscusses the novelrs authorial anonyrnity and

characterization, arguing that Woolf's authorial anonymity is'

paradoxically, closely linked with her desir:e for self-definition, and

that this paraclox lies at the heart of the novel's distinctive vision

of hunan character and human life as a w¡o1e.l A.D. Moody usefr-rlly

clarifies various issues that critics have often muddled, insisting

(and his own account is based on this belief) that we must focus on the

meaning of Woolfts technique, not on the technicalities thelnselves'2

And M.c. Bradbrook usefully clari.fies a central c'ritical que'stion when

Maria Di Battista,
Anon (New Haven Q

Vir inia Woolfrs Ma or Novels: 'Ihe Fables of
oil, 19

1

1
A.D. MoodY, Virginia Woolf (Edinburgh & London, f963) '
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she attacks The Waves for having

no solid characters, no clearly <lefinecl situations,
and no stauctllre of feelings: merely sensations in
tlie voicl . Without any contìections of a vital sort
between then, with no plot in the Aristotelian selìse,
the sensations are not interesting. Enotions are
reduced to a desc'.ription of their physical
acconpaninìents: the attentiotr is who1ly peripheral.

To meet this criticism - ¿rnd I think it nust be net - i.s possible

only by concentrating on what, i f anything, is norally -serious in the

novel rather than on its technical virtuosity in itself or even on the

I'meaning't of its techniques. For what is nios1. scrious about the novel
t crtcrbu¡lq çct't+ivc4

is not expressecl in its(techn-ic¿Il .or forrnal aspect-s, I believe, nor in the

rvay Br"arlbrook expects it to be, but in the spirit and integr-ity of

Woolf es whole enter:prise in the work.

The complex, self-reflexive cxploration of The Waves, I sugge-st,

presents a much more conìp1ex under:standing of the llature ancl conditions

ofp ersonal life than that of To the Lighthorrse. At the encl of To the

Lighthou-se, for example, Lily Bri scoe finishecl her painting, havilrg finaJ.Iy

comprehended her vision of tl-re outwar:d world and her sense of her own

identity

There it was - her picture. Yes, with al l its green and
blues, its lines running up ancl across, its att-empt at
sornething. It would be hung in the attics, she thought;
it would be destroyecl. But what clid t-hat matter? she
askecl herself , taki-ng up her brush again. She looked
at the steps; they were empty; she looked at her canvas;
it was blurred. With a sudclen intensity, as i-f she saw it
clear for a second, she drew a line there, in the centre.
It was done; it was finished. Yes, she t)rought, laying
down her brush in extreme fatigue, T have had my vision.
To the Li thouse pp. 319-20)

By ttris stage of the novel Virginia lVoolf speaks clirectly through Lily,

and Lilyrs need to complcte her visj.on as she does is very rnuch Woolfrs

own need. Art triunphs momentarily over the endless flrrx of time; somethi-ng

L

1 M.C. Bradbrook, rtNotes on the Style of Mrs. Woolf", Scrutiny. I
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is made by human effort in the miclst of the impersorral lvorld wlrictr is chaoti'c,

flowing, always coning into being, but (unlike hurnans) doing so eff-ortlessly;

and in a triumph t[at was critical for Woolf person:rlly, art, order alrd

comprehension cliscipline the rec.urring and debilitating visions of thosc

loved an,J lost. At the errd of l-Lre Waves, however, where Bernard's need to

,,sun uprrhis whol-e life is just as representative of lVoolf's own need to

round off the life of her novel so as to bring it to a close, there is no

such split between art ancl life, oI , to put it anothel'r^ray, between a

patterned compreltension of the world and a chaotic apprehension of it' To

see why this split does not- occur at the encling of The l{?ves is t-o trnclorstancl

the very much greater nlaturity of Woolf's vision and her art |n this novel'

Far from using lris art, thc constÏucting ofrrstol-iesrr, to defend

hjmself against the forces of the outlard worlcl that rvoulcl destroy hirn,

Bernard apparently cliscards everything to do with his art before he tnakes

his ultinate ttstatenentrr of self . t'ti s inraginary biogra.pìrel, who would

have nade a story ofhis entire life, has clisappeared; Bernard has

completely los't faith hinself in fincling or making I'the true story, tlie

one story to which all these phrases refer"l; incleed, he has even discaldecl

his book of phrases, feeling "how much better is sjleltcer' (p' 2L0). It is

with the fundamental patter:n of his identity, therefore, rathet' than with

those more superficial patteïns of self-cxpression in art, that Bernarcl

cloes battle with his enemy - as he nanes ít: rrsatiety and doom; the -sense

of what is inescapable in our 1ot; death; the l<nowledge of limitations;

how life is more obdurate than one had thought it." Certainly we are

meant to see that Bernardrs life is at its lolest ellb as he goes into his

last battle. tle has entirely lost his capaci,t¡' to be mar-ry-sided, with

various selves that are called forth as he meets different people'

Whereas, in the past, he had regarclecl the rlnknowrl world beyond his own life

as something to be explorecl , a¡cl had felt that, by exploling it, he coulcl

1 Virginia Wool f, The Waves (London, 1943), P. 133
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somelìo\4/ encompass ìts identity wìthin his otvn, rìow he clearly regaÏcls

cleath as an a<lversary |e mu-.;t- clo full battte with - and i.n a fight tita1,

in one crucial sense, hc cannot possibl)'tvin' IIe fights oLtt of an itisl-inctive

need to pre-SeïVe his se1f, narrowecl as it now i-s, frortt cont1rlete cle-struction'

Anil yet, tlris rocluction <lf Ilernard's identity is c.lerlrly ltot. ¿t clissi-pation'

Ile confronts this last enemy, this tasL unknoltr, with his essential iclentit-,v -

the concentrated form of evcrything he has known or felt hintself to be. ln

fact Woolf implies that Death is the onty appropriate aciversary for Berlrarcl ,

whose entire life is now presented in its purest, nost fulrd¿rlnentaj. form.

More fundamental than his need to make storie-s is his neecl to be articulate,

so Beïnardts last battle is fought as his attempt torrsurn rrprrhis life t-o a

listener. But nore funclanental '[]ran his need to Igq any whole artj-culation

of his life is hi-s neecl to be that life. so what is nost convincíng aboul-

Ilernarclr s summing up is his ncecj to atteinpt i'f," and wh¿rt- coltvi-nccs us of

the integrity of that att-ernpt is the fact tl'rat he calrnot finlsh it'

Throughout his liEe he ]r¿rd founcl -lt impossible to conplete his stories

because some netv awareness of thi:1ife beyoncl these stories interruptecl l''irn,

ancl this same susceptibility prevent:; hin front consciously concluding hì s

suïnmaïy. l-le is pteye¡tecl by a moïe funda¡lental susceptibility to the

continuing force of I ife in hinsel f , by somethíng beyorid what he knolr's of

himself, from endi,ng as he thought he might have to, wíth "a kind of sì gh?

a last ripple of l-he wave?rt (p. 189).

Certainly Lily Briscoe, like l^Joolf , achieved a triurnph of art anr]

pattern over chaotic feelings ancl thc ce¿rseles-s flux of lra'tttrc " A I'argc

price had to be pai<l folthis triunJrh, howevel, becartse, as sÌìe clefeatecì

the debilitating sense of chaos, she also lost he1 sens;e of the mystely

which had compellecl lter to paint in the first p1ace. Irfost obviously,

she hacl to un6erstarrcl ¡er elusive feelings of rrlove'r for the Ransays br-'f-ore

she could complete her painting. But she also lost- touch with a sense

of a tnystery far nore diffj-cult to co¡tencl with. She lost her sense of
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lívlng in the presenE npment, of beíng contÍnually susceptible to what

1s to corne r¿h11e beÍng uncerûaín of what 1s l-rappeníng here and now'

I^Ihen she completes her paintlng, therefore, she puts lnto the past both

the nrystery aÍ the llfe she has wltnessed - ín parEicular, the enígrna of

Mrs Ramsayts very cllfferent tdentfty -and the nrystery of the very activity

of witnessing, whereby her ovm lífe had seemed co¡tínuous with the lives

of the people she saÞ¡. In completfng her painting she f1l1s up t-he. empcy

space at its centre, v¡fiích, lÍke the empty space on the dr:awing-room steps

where Mrs Ramsay had sat, signifles the mystery at the heart of huunn

life" She had always been disturbed by that sPace-, and ¡vhile at best

she felt ít to be "av¡kwarcl" (p.1.32), when she was least confident she s¿lw

it as "glaring, hideously difficult" (p"246). YeË, whate-ver her feeling

of the moment about the space, she always found il- utËerly cornpelling'

'Ihe probletn of how to crogs Ít, how Lo relate the two halves of her

paintíng slgnífyíng the two h¿rlves of her life - her se-nse of herself

and her feelings for Mrs Ramsay - pesters lter for most of irer life'

Being conl-í-r-rually compelled ancl clisturbed by the space, Lily puts all' her

energy ínto trying to resolve her problem. Buf. I^Ioolfrs point i's that l'ily

corrld on1.y connect the- tr¿o halves of her painting with an act of de'epest

integríty, and the monents when such integrJ-ty is possÍ-ble are very rare"

Clearly Bernarcl finally achieves an integrity very like Lilyrs'

Ancl yet. at the end of The l{aves_ the sense- of a mystery at the heart of

hr-rman life persísts, and Bernarcl continues to flgh[ a battle of the Present'

and feels the invigorating challenge of a continuing space:

"And j n me too thc wave riscs; . It swerl1-s; it arc.hes its
bac.k. I am an¿are once more of a new deslre, something
rising beneath me like the p::oud ho::se- whose rider first
spurs and then prr11s him baclc. \^lhat- eflenly do r¿e rrors

percefve advanclng agaÍnst ua, you whom I ride now, as
we stand pawing thís sEretch of pavement? It is death.
Death is the enenl/. It ls death against whom I ride wít-h
my spear coucherl and my haír flying back like a young manrs'
like Percivales, when he galloped in ludia. I sErike sPurs
into my horse. Ag:rínst you I wíll flÍng nryself , unvanquished
and unyleldi-rrg, O Deathl" (p.21.L)
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As Woolf nohT sees, the greatest mystery of Bernardts life ís really a

nrystery of the _TeveÍEn! of his life. And rhe fascinatíng thíng about

thís nrovement is that whlle iEs ge.neral shape can be reaclily desc'rÍbed,

for example by analogy with the pattern of a wave's motion, it is never

predicÈable from noment to nÐmenL' Thus iL was only in one sense

p::e<]íctable t-hat Bernard's penultímate wísh, his wholehearted desire

to remaln lnactfve ("I i¡ould wflllngly glve all my nìoney that you should

not disturb me but let me sít on ancl on, silent, a1one" [p'210]) woulrl

be succeeded by the new gather:ing*together of the wave of life, a¡rd that

he would. begin to be acEive again. In anolher serlse, Bernardts capaci'ty

to ríse again, despite the extreme exhaustion evident ín the very rhythms

of hts speech now, is as wonderful to us as it is totally unfor:eseen by

Bernard himself. f.t is a revealing commefll- on the subtle drama of

Bernard,s summing up that ì^Ioolf herself had a much sÍmpler conscious

notion of Ehe way she wc¡ul-d end her: novel. As she wrsLe her way towards

Bernardts fína1 speech, she recorcled in, her díary her determi'nation 'rLo

showthatthethemeeffortreffortrclomlnates:notthev/aves:and
,I

personalíty: aüd defiance".t B.rt what reall.v* convinces us of the

:er.¿eofBernardlsclefíanteffortisthatwe-lravebee-nmadetoseehow

very neaïly he dici not rise in defiance. LIe still taste the sense of

l.ris prevÍous lassítude. Simllarly, Ít 1s our Ïe-cent sense of Bernard's

state of non-identity, rvhen he is "a man without a self."'A heavy body

leanlng on a gate. A dead man" (p"202), whÍch rnakes Lrs appreciale thal

Bernardrs ricle agai-nst death slgnifies a re*assertion of v¡hat I^Ie recognise

ashísidentlty.Inshort,theSuccessofthisconclusionistlratÍt

achievessomuchn}crethanl{oolfcouldhaveconsciouslyplanned.

as well as making us see the patLern of Bernard's life' it makes

r¿ithBernardwhatiEf.slil<etolívewithinthatpattern"

For,

Lrs f eel

1 Erraty for 22 Deceuiber, l93O'
(London, 1954) , p. L6?..

Writer:rs Díary, êd. Leonard !troolfA
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Much has been said about the nore conscíousl-y experinent-a1. aspects

of Virginía Woolfrs art. Her acute aü¡areness of patterns ancl rhyt'hms of

ll-feo líke her perpetual search for a satisfactory way to present an

anonynous narrati-ve voice, is the result of her capaciÈy to wÍtness life

from a dístance. Yet as she matured and came to a better understandÍng

of herself a¡c1 her need to r,rrite, she saw that her novels could also provide

Ëhe means for an ongoing self-exploratíon. she discovered the disadvantages

as r¿ell as the advantages of presenting herself so imrnediately in a novel

r.rhen she use<l Líly Briscoe. She certai-nly lanced the wound of her ov¡n

debilitating love for her parents through Lily, but ended up travíng to

exert a more superfícíal type of control over her feel.íngs by making Lily

triumph, as she was doíng herself, with her art.. The superficiality of

Èhis ttcontroltt, however, ï¡ras clenr¡nstrated by Woolf ts inabilì-ty to naÍntain

dramatíc distance fron Lily in the lasÈ section of To t]le Lightho-use'

Obviou-sly The l,Iaves ls a very different novel; far more- highly patterned

and consciously conceíved that f-"--Ëþ"-LLghlhqtt!", and wrj-tten with much

greatel control. Bernardts voíce never becomes Ídentical with I'Ioolf rs'

even tTrough his life-enterpríse, storytellJ-ng, Ís much more explicitly

I,Ioolfts orrn than Ll1yts Tracl been. But Lo recogníze thj-s is to see in

part the greatest, and. apparently most paradoxical achie-vement òf The l^laves'

This novel fs at once hlghly clr:amatic and intense-ly personal' And yet'

most crucially, l-t is not clramaÈ1c despite iEs personal exploration, nor

does i,Ioolf present her explor:atfon clramatically to protect herself from

the chaos of her inv¡ard self. Her most critícal ínsight in this novel

was that he:: lnvzard self emerged tnto the outward world as a drama of

various selves.

hrhÍle The Waves 'i.s cle.arly about the slx dramatic cha::acl-ers we

recognise as Jlnny, Louiso Rhoda, Nevílle, Susan and Bernard, it ís also

a story of l^Ioolfts o\^In varlous selves. She dlrectly aclnútted to thls

in a leEter to G.L. Diclcinson, sayíng:
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Many people say that it
but I clidnrt mean that.

[The Wavcs] is hopelessly sad -
I did wa.nt somehow to malte out

if only for my own satisfaction a lreasoÌì for things. That
of course is puttjng it more definitely than I have a::ight
to, for my ïeasons are only general conceptions, that st"rike
me as I walk about Lonclon and then I try t.o fjt rny little
figures in. But I did nrean that in some va'glle w¿ry we are
the same person, and not sepalate people. 'l'he six characters
were supposecl to be one" I'm getting o1d myself - I shal1 be
flfty next vear; and I come to feel more and nore how difficr-l lt
it is t-o collect ilyself into one Virginia; everl though the
special Virginia is v;hose body I lj-ve for: the moment js
violently susceptible to all -sorts of sepa.late fee1lngs.
Therefore I wantecl t-o give the seltse o,F contingity, insteacl
of which most people sa1,, no lrs¡tve given the sense of
flowing and passiìlg away ancl that nothing matters. Yet I feel
things natter: qtrite imntenscly. Wh¿t tl're s-,igni-ficartce is,
heaven knows I canrt guess; but theÏe is -signi-ficance - that
I feel overwhelmingly. l

Yet it was her capacity to admit in the novel the extent of her self-

involvement that makes 'fhe Waves so rernar:kable a tr¡ork. Clearly, in one

sense, its exploration of the conclitions of persorial life is far more

complex as a reslrlt of lVoolfrs acknowledgement that it was her own life

that she was exploring. Shc implies âs much when sl're suggest-s in this

letter that it is only she who perceives herself to be so various ancl

complex; the rest of the world assumes her to be a single pel'soll , the

rrone Vi.rginia'f. But she pr:eson1.s the truth oF thi.s ntuch ¡iorc powelfulll'

and srrbtly through the drana of her novel. A1 t of the char:act-ers at some

point voice a belief that wlrile they l<now themselves to Lle colttplex anel

nultip1e, other people possess a single, whole se1f. As Louis puts it:

"I smoothed my hair when I c¿lne jn, hoping to look like the rest of you.

But I cannot, for I am not single ancl entire as you are. I have ljvecl

a thousancl lives already" (p. 91). Bernard, typically, is morc able to

1 Letter: dated 27 October, 1931. Rpt in A Reflectiolr of the Other Person
The Letters of Vr ia Woolf 1929-31 IV, ed. Niget Nì-co 1s olr ( London ,

9 pp. 97-8. Cf. also ltJoo S etter to R. C. Trevalyan (20 April,
iment with novel forll rvhjch obviously

B

1934) advising him to m¿rke ¿rn exper
closely rescmbles the experiment shehadj ust ur¿rde hc::self in The llaves

Irn always wantitrg you to brcak through into ¿r less :tor:necì, nìorc
natural mcilium. I wish you could clisniss tl-re de¿rd, who inevìtably
silence so nuch ancl cleal with lr4oncley and Tuesdzry - I mean the thing
that is actualty in youlr eyes at the nìonent. A ciialogue between the
different parts of yoursetf perhaps, now, at the moment.

Iì.pt in The Sickle Side of the Moon: The Letters of Vir
1932-35, V , e igel icolson Lon oi,

nia Woolf,
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anal-yse this - able, that ís, Eo witness hls owil feelilìg nÐre objecfi-vely:

',"..ForIamnoreselvesthanNevfllethfnks.lilearerlDtSimplea.sOur

friends woul-d have us to meeË their needs" (p!-, "64- 5). Everi t-hough

Bernard can see this, however, he has Ehe same need t'o see the rest of

Ehe world in tnore simple ternl.s. He stilt must tell his storj-es of other peoplQ

for exampl.e,even thougir he Jras an acute sense- of the Ínac1e-ciuacy of these: sl-or j-i:s 
'

But, as Bernard alsc sees, thl-s need to feel that other peopl'e have

j-ntegrated, whol.e identittes is only one aspect of a more fundame-ntal

hunan need: the need t-o see onets own llfe) one-ts ot^m beirrg, as lulvirrg

somekindofcoherenceoratleastunity.Iti.sthis¡reeclLlratleads

us to see it so readily in oEherst l-ives' Thus tTrere is an element of

necessary illusion abouË the rray a Person perceives the whole ori'1_ward

worlci, of.he-r people ínclrrcled ' Bernard comments :

rrletuspretendthatlifeísasolÍdsubstance,sliapecl
like a ifoU", which we turn about ín our iirrgers' Let
us Pretend that \''e can make out a pJ-ain and logical st-ory'
sothatr¿henonenìaÈterísdispatclred*lovefori'nstaÛce
-r\reSoonrinanorclerlyn¿lnner'tothenext'rr(p'f7B)

I.he element. of necessary ilpretence't in tbe way humari bei-ngs perc-eive

the outr^rard r,¡orld obviously prevents alìy one perston's perception of ir

frour encompassing the whol-e Lruth. I^loolf malces this poinl very strorigly

in The \^laves pr:esenÈing it ln the only way she could validly present sr'rc'h

apointrthatÍsrdramaticillly.lùeunderstanclrforexarnplerhc'-rinsfght

that one person will always be1.íeve lris own ].ife various but the lives

of others single, by seeing tna:_ all slx characters assume this' Obvj'ousl)"

íf they all feel lhenrelves multiple and the others entire an<1 integrated'

then none- of them is ri-ght. Yet it proves the poini abouÈ hovr gr'-tteral

a hrrman neecl lt is to see others as possessing a unity clf beíng not

avail-able to oneself Of course, tr!'oolf rs capaci.ty to see 1-his

truth, !o see that the <tnly v,rily she coul<1 pÏeseilt iE was dramaticall'y,

and to succeed in presentlng it dramaticall-y rvithout int-ruding any

aughorial comlnent, a1l pofnts to the fact that her ovm vísion was greater
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thanthatofanyofherc-haracters_evenBernar:d.YeEsheneededa

character with all of Bernardts l-mmeclJately involved self-awareness and

alertness to the l1fe beyond his own íf she was to Present her gl:eaLest

insight successfully" This insight followed frorn her unclerstanding of

the anbivalent hu¡nan need to feel oneself whole and cotresive, yet also

various and many-faceted. If the only tirne a person has a really

acute 6ense of the complex variousness of lffe is when he is aware of

hís own lífe, and íf the only tíme he ls íntegrated ís v¡hen he is able

to c.ompletely affirm and rejoíce Ín the'tothe.rness" of ¿rnother's life or

even the hidden roots of his own life, then, as tr^Ioolf saw, it follows Ehat

a person wl.ll be most fully called Ínto beíng when he is compelled by a

sense of the nyslely_ of his or¡n self. At these t'imes he fulfils both

of hís fundamental needs. Because he uses his consci-ousness in his

artempts to unclerst¿¡nd himself, he becomes aware of tl're patterns and

rhythms of hís life. BuÈ because he is involuntar:ily compelled by

soinething he can,not understand at the very centre of his life, he becomes

completely a.t one wlth Ïrimself, and Ëhe rhythms of his perception bear

dírect witness to the rhythms of hls being' As tr'Io olf saw in The tr^Iaves

ít ís ín those moments of extreme yet involuntary self-av¡areness t:lÌat a

person,s self becomes as compleÈe as possíble, \,/hen the entire "worldt'

of his ldentíty 1s brought lnto play'

As she saw, lt Ís 1n this stat.e that a personrs lífe nost fully

ansrúers to the life of fhe outward world ancl rnirrors its integrlty and

its variousness - all the more so because the person is not intendí-irg

to cle.scribe it. This ís why tr^loolf makes Bernarclts final solil-oquy take

the form of a "summing up" of his ovm llfe rather than that complete "story"

c¡f rhe world which Bernarcl had always conceived to be the ultlmate goal

'of his 1ife. And yet I^IooIf certainly \,¡ants us to see thaE this sumnr-ing up

of his own self is really the fullest posslble story Bernard could tell

of the l¡crld. The most obvious proof that the external r¿orld is manífesÈ
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in Bernardrs indiyidual life 1s in his need to tel1 the "storiesil of

other people in order to Èalk abouL hír¡usel.f :

"...Our friends, how seldom ví-siterl , how little known -
iË 1s true; and yet, when I meet an unknown person, and
Èry Ëo break off, here at this table, what I call'ty
llfe,r it is tìot one lj.fe that I look back upon; I am

llot one person; I am many peclple; I do not altogether
kncw rvho I am -Jinny, Susan, Neville, Rhocla, or Lotris;
or how to dl-stinguish my ltfe from thej.r:s." (p.196)

Bernard at l-east senses his need to speak of the lives of othe.r people

even if he does not understand why he has rhÍs need. Ttrat underslanding

-that Bernardts or¿n lÍfe answers to the lÍfe of. the outward world, and

in ansr'rering to it, takes on something of its ídentity - is l^loolfrs

understandlng and our orn¡n. But we also see- that tire outward world inheres

in the "wor1d" of Bernardts self ín ways that Beruard is entirely

unconscious of. Eventually he speaks of those things of the inpersonal

world - the blrdsn the sun, Ehe vraves and the house - which hÍthert-o had

been presented l-n separate lmper:sonal "lyrír:al" se-ctions in the novel ,

and so had been establíshed as dfstinct from the life of the personal

world. Clearly, however, the rhythrns of hís <lescription of the impersonal

world are his own, ancl have nothíng of the lyricism char:acterísEic c¡f the

ítalicized passages. Tb.ís becomes very evident if we conpare his sense

of the dawning day with the impersorral "lyri-cal" passage whích de-scríbes

the same thing. In the lyrical account:

Gr:adually the dark bar on the horízon became clear as l-f
Ëhe sediment Ín an old wlne-bot.Ele had sunlc and left the
glass green. Behì-nd it, too, the sky cl.eared ¿rs if the
white sediment Èhere had sunk, or as if t-he arm of a ú/onìan
couched beneath the horlzon had raised a lamp and flat bars
of white, green and yellow spread across the sky like Èhe
blades of a fan. Then she raised her larnp higher and rhe
air seemed to becone fibrous ancl to tear away from the green
surface f.lfckerlng and flarnlng 1n recl and yelJ-ow fibres lj-lce
the smoky flr:e that roars from a bonflre. Gradually the
flbres of ttre burnfng bonflre were fusecl into one. hlzc, oûe
incandescence which lffted the welghr of the woollen grey
sky on top of it and turned 1t to a million atoms of soft blue.
The surface of the sea slowly became trarìsparent- and 1ay
ripplfuig and sparklíng until the dark strlpes \¡/er-e alunst
rubbed out, Slowly the ann Lhat held the lanrp raised it
higher and then higl-rer until a broad flame became visible;.
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an arc of fire burnË on the rim of the horizon, and all
round it the sea blazed go1d.

The light struck upon the trees in tl're garden, making

one leaf tr:ansparenE and Ehen anolher. One bírd ctrirped
high up; there \¡/as a pause; another chirped lower down'

The sun sharpenecl the walls of the house, and rested
like the tlp of a fan upon â r^rhite blind and made a bl.ue
finger-print of shadow under the leaf by the bedroom wíndow
'Ihe blÍn<l stírred sllghtly, but all v¡ithin \^7as dim and

unsubstantial . The bírds sang theír blanl< nlelody ouLside.
(pp.s-6)

Bernarclrs oI¡¡n descrlptlon markedly lacks this flowing ease' and thís

relishing of sensal-lon, the capaci.ty to evoke sensation írr wor<1s, and

this fuller self-awareness:

I'The sky is clark as polished whalebone. But there is a kindling
j.n t-he sky whether of lamplÍght or of claç'n. There is a stir
of sorne sort - sparrol^/S on plane tÏees sorner,qhere chi.rpí-ng.
There is a sense of the break of day. I will not call it
dawn. I^Ihat is 'clawn in the cify to an elderly man standírÌg
in the street looklng up rathe-r dLzz,LLy at the sky? Dawn is
some sort of v¡hitening of the sky; some sort of renewal.
Another day; another Friday; arrother twentieEh of March,
Jzrnuary, or september. Arlother general zrwalcening. The-

stars draw back ancl are exllngulshed. The bars; deepen

themselves between the waves. The filrn of mist thickens
on the fielcls . A re<lness gathel:s on the roses ' evell on tl-re

pale rose that hangs by the bedroo¡n winclow. A bird chirps.
ôottagers light their early candles. Yes, this is the
eternal renewal, the íncessant rlse ancl fall and fall and

rise again." (pp. 2f 0-11.)

But if Bernardts account seems sÍmpler ít ís because he is speaking

from rvit:hin the pi'LÈEer¡ of l.ife he descrfbes. Wtren l^loolf presents her

narratlve of the impersonal world wlth such flowing ease a¡rcl lyricism

Ehis is one way of admitting that it is she, the author of the- rrovel and

supretne perceiver of the patt-ern of lts ltfe, r,¡ho narraLes it. Although

I^Ioolf had always been aware of havlng to guard against her own tendency

to give rein 1-o h.er fluency, it was a mark of her maturity in this novel

that she could be so clear-slghEed about the fact that her lyrical fluency

v¡as a result of he¡: or¿n distance from the life of her novel . It was only

from th:Ls clj-stance, for: example., that she corrlcl make the more obvlous

joke about herself as the autltor of the life of Ehe nove-|, seei'ng herself

in the female creative genius of the lyric'al sections, the girl who raises

the lamp of the sun, illurninating icle.ntíty in the wor]-d. An<l yet l^loolf's
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crucial d-nsight in The \^laves the understanding that most dístinguishes

this novel fron To the Líehthouse, Ís that the most sígnific'ant vislon

does not necessarily coue with distance' She sees Ehat Bernardrs

soliloquycansumuptheentirell-feofhernovelbett-erthanalyrical

conment on its F'atterns anrl rhythms '

Thus Bernard flnally has some a\¡rareness, Èhough it is imperfect

compared wlth the novelts, of even Ehe largest and apparenLly n1osÈ

lmpersonal rhyÈhms of lífe' Rut hls ldentlty I-s fused with these

rhythrns,andsohespeaksofEhesurrríseínthesímpleSenl-encestÌIat

reflect his own Present state. Or, to put it another l^ray, lri.s State

bears witness to the dar'm he r'¡ltnesses: his simpl-icity is itself an

exampleoftheunforme-dlifeclfthenextdaywlroseclav¡nhe::ecorcls.

Obviously,hor"Iever,BernardonJ-yachievesrlrisunityofhj-sownllfe

wÍth the life of the worlcl because he is not a\,/are that this Í-s happerring.

WhenNeville,forexample,triedtofinclhlsownparticularonenesswith

lifehefailedbecausehebecameconscíousofthesignific,anceofwl-rat

he attemptecln and his life splÍt off f¡:om the life he observed:

,,In a rvorld which contairrs the present rrone-nt.,t' said
Nevil-l-e. ;'ti,y oiu"riminate? Nothing shoul-d be natred

fest by =o ãái"g we change it' Let lt ex:i-st' this bank'

this báauty, u"ã' r , f or one l-ns tant ' s teeped in pleas ur:e '

The sun is hoE' I see the river' I see trees specked and

burnt in the autunm sunllght. Boats float past' throughthe
red, througtt Èhe green' Ëtt away a bell tolls' but not for:

death. There are bells that ring for ljfe' A leaf falls'
f rom joy. 0h, I am ín love rÙi-th lifel l-ook how the willow

slrootsitsfineSpraysintotheairll,clokhowthroughtl-rent
a boat ptu"*", fiiled wit-h indolent' wíth unconscious' with
powerful young men" " They Loo' have passed under the

bridge through 'the fountai: s of the pendant !,'"u.", 
t througl.t

its fine strokes of yellow and plum colour' The breeze

stirs; the curtain quivers; I see behind the leaves the

grave, Yet eternally joyous buildings' which seem Porous'
not gravid; ].lght, cná.,itr Ser So immemor.J.ally on ttre ancient

turf" Now begins to rlã" in me the faniliar rhythm; words

thathavelalndorm¿lntrro\^'lift,nowÈosstheírcrests,and
fallandriserandfallandriseagai-n'Iamapoet'Y€-s'
Surely I am a great Poet' BoaEs and youth pelssing and distanE

trees, iar'" fafti"g ?ountaíns of the pendant trees-'r- I see

itall.Ifeelítall.I¿¡tninspíred.l"Iyeyesfil.Iwith
Lear:s. yet even as I feel this, I lash my frenzy higher and

higher.Itfoams.Itbecomesartificíal,insincere.l^Iords
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and words and words, how they gallop - how they 1'as;h

thelrJ.ongmanesanclt¿rlls,butforsornefar:IÈinme
I canuot 

-gi.r. ny"*If to their backs; I cannot fly wÍtir
them, scaitering !üomen and stri'ng bags' T?rere ís some

fla,¡ ín t. - uotn. fatal hesltancy" .'' (pp'59-60)

To see the "fault't particular: Eo Nevill.e, however, it is necessary

to see how rnuch of uhe rhythrn of being he describes ís re-ally Ehe general

rhythm of all hunnn lífe. clearly I'roolf Íntencls us to see that- I'he-

nþvement of Nevillers states of conSeÍousness lepresents ' in ¿r concelr-rtratefi

form, the rhythms and patt-erns tracecl by rhe enti.re rrc¡vel. In these few

nìonlents Neville goe.s Ehrough a clevelopment of consciouslle-ss such as any

peïson experiences as he grows from childhood Èo maÈurít-1r. At firsr- a

person has a simple, spontaneous e:xj.-stenceo and a clearly defined relationship

i^ri Èh the wo rld . The Waves had begun with Ehe síx chilclr:en perceivi'ng

the ¡,rorld in t-.hat simple way Neville echoes at first he::e" Ttrc:y too

usecl slmpl-e words and sentences t--c¡ <lescr:Ibe stralghtfor-ward acts of

perceptlon: ttT seett t'I heart' tt.t feeltt (pp.6-7). Later:, however? cOmeS

an a\¡/areness of se1f, whlch complicates the relationship wltir t'he worl<1

one perce-Lves: "Oh, I am in love wlth l"lfel" says Neville' f r' then

becomes necessary to go to others to seek confirmation of what' one see$'

whlch really arnounEs to a confl-rmatJ.on of onets own si:lfhood' There

is a snall example of tbis l.n Nevj-lle-'s dlrecticrns: "Look l-row the wj-l]-ot'¡

shoot-s l.ts fine sprays into the air! Look how t-hror'rgh them a bo¿tt passes.l'

Of course one of the things fhís more complex rel-ationshi¡r vith life make-s

posslbleispoetry.'t{orc]stleglnLobeabletoflorvandhavetlrevariety

of rhythrns whl-ch the self rrow has'

ontheotherhand,whaElsveryvisiblehereisthalifaperson

trace.s everyEhlng he sees back to hlmselfo however, he becomes a5 Neville

is at last here. Nevlll-e 1s lncapable of writlng because the' onward

'f1ow of hís life has stopped. Because he feel-s himself irr cont-'¡:ol of

all he perceives, that everythlng inheres in hls feeling - "f- see it all'

I feel ft all" - he has clcsed tLre círcuit of his l'tfe' Obviously \¡¡e' are
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meant Eo see a signiflcant difference betr,¡een Nevillers 1-ype of llfe and

Bernard,sn fclr exarnpJ-e. Bernard ts able to give himself to the "backs"

of words, as indeed in hls last ride agaínst DeaLh, he is finally able

to give hirnself to the back of the horse of ltfe. But thís evidently ís

not any rnere question of belng unaelare of hirnself or spontaneous'

He goes through the sane developments of csnscÍousness lhat Neville

experiences 1n thfs episocle. In fact so do all che six characters of

The waves. Thelr comrpn capacity to experience the more complex

developments of consciousness ls what makes thern interestíng to !J<¡olf '

It ís obvious, by contrast, how líÈtle interest Percival hirnself holds

for her. IIís simpler llfe is only imporrant to the novel as it is

refrac..red through the more complex llves of Ehe sj-x. I^/oolf ís very

clear about thÍs, boldly placing his unsel-fconscious' spontaneous life

at the centre of the novel , but as a space and sf.lence' lIe is centrally

important to the exploration of personal life in Liris novel because his

tife sígnifj-es that Oneness wlth, that closeness to the very rhyrhrus of

11fe which a1.1 hullnn beings stríve for. But l^/oolf does not give l]im

any voice, because she sees that he would have rrothing of interest or

relevarrce to say. She Ís only Ínterested ín discoverí-ng hor¡ that closeness

to lífe can be achíeved ¿rfteq a Person has become conscious of his own lífe"

Nevílle 1s r¿ell a\,¡are of hls clifficulty. He envles Perclval' his

unreflective spontaneity, and loves him for his slngle purity of bel'ng'

But he knows far better than to t-hink he can achj-eve an íntegrity lilce

percival ,s by lmit-atlng hirn. Once self-a$¡aleness has come, therets no

pretendíng it hasntt happened. In any case there- are many asPects of

percival's simple life fhat Nevllle, Iike the other five v¡ho also l'or¡e

Percival , despises. They rnust all ftnd some olhe-r !¡ay to that spontaneous'

'unchecked kíncl of l1fe. Neville, however, feels his lÍfe stick at Ehe

poínt where he becomes constrictively self-consciousness' After this he

cannot go on" l{e attributes his failure to a "fatal hesitancy", and a1l
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of the characters 1n The ül¿rves experience this very sf,rollg wish Eo remaln

in the sLate they have reachecl. They ínsti.nctively feel that Ehe state

of fullest lífe will be sEatfc, held in a single infinite moment.

Susan, for e.xample, reaches the point where she lives exactly the life

she had always desÍrecl for herself, and in the fulness of her identity

she ean say "I possess all I see" (p.f35). But as with Jim in Conradrs

novel, Susan ffnds that possesslon fnvolves a reclprocâl relåtionship.

She too 1s possessed by the things she Possesse.s: "I am fence-d in,

planted here líke one of my own trees" (p"135). And, as in Jimts case'

once this exchange has been perfected it is rather staEic, and Susarr

feels a certain discontent with her life, sensing that she has been

guílty of somethlng líke Nevillers "fata1 hesitancy":

"I hold scissors and snip off hollyhoclcsn who went
to Elvedon arrd trod on rotten oak-appJ-es, and sarv Ehe

lady writíng and the gardeners wlth their great t¡roons.
InIe ran bac.k par-rtíng l-est we sl-tould L.e shot and naÍled
Iíke stoats to the wall. Now I measure, I preserve.rr(p.r37)

Every one of the characters itt lÞ=_Ig,/aq recopTrises that his or trer identity

is llrnited. For each of them there is some "imrn-itigable tree whi.ch we

cannot pass" (p.18), as Neville <lescribes this se-nse of the outer bounciary

of identity, or, as Rhoda sees the same thing, a puddle r¿hich one c¿innot-

qross ft.aÐ. No r¡atter how wfde and shtftlng each of the characters

feels hís inward self to be, he reco¿5rízes that the::e is some point at

r¿hichhls life stícks. Of course l.t is possible Eo try to ignore the fact

of that obstacle. the lirnítatíons of individual identity. This ís

obvíous1y what NevÍlle had tríed Èo do in "lashing" his frenzy "higher

and higher". But he realizes that he has lost his integrity, having

fals1fied so. The polnt of "fatal hesltancy" ln every personrs lclentÍty

cannot be ignor:ed, To do so, I,troolf sees, coul.d be just as misguided arrd

fruitless as pre-tendtng that one had not beconte conscious.

I^Iith thls i¡sight Woolf becomes very strsPicious of all those things

that índicate that a person has lost hÍs capaclty Èo feel himself a part
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of what he sees. She mlstrusts,

on the lives of oEhers ' Nevllle

says:

use her o\^rn name

had ¡sltnessed as

rlAfter all, we are noÈ responsi-ble' LIe are not
judges. I^le are nor call-ed upon to torture our fellows
with thumbscre!,rs ancl irons; r{e are noÈ called upon to
TrÐunt pulpit-s and lecture them on pale Sunday afternoorrs'
Ir ís better to look at a rose, or to read ShalcesPeare

as I read him here in Shaftesbury Avenue. llerers the fool,
herers the villaln, here ln a cår conles Cleopatra, burnfng
on her barge. Her:e are flgures of the clamned l-oo, noseless
men by Èhe políce-court wall, standing wíth their feel in
fire, howling. ltris is poetry íf we do not write it'
They act theír parts infallibly, and almost before they

opun th.Ír lips I know what they are goíng to say ' and

wai.t the divíne mornent when Èhey spealc the r ord that rnust

h¡¡ve been wrltten. If it were only for the sake of the
play, I could walk ShafLesbury Avenue for ever'ir (p'f40)

for íts form), presentíng the pattern of the life she

for instance, those who

expresses a Part of her

pass juclgetiient

fe-eling r¿l¡en he

It was for similar reasons that l^loo if wrote The tr^laves as a "piaypoem" (to

the set of dramaÈl-c sollloqules e-merging from her oç'n

that she dÍd not knor¿self " It was ttpl.ytt lnsofar as she acknowJ-edged

from ¡r¡cment to monent what the individual movement would be, but it i's

,,poemt,in that ft pr:eserrts a fun{amental , repeated rhyttrm ancl patterlr in

human life. So in nraking her exploratíon take this forrn Woolf realized

her ínsigirt that, while her or¡n l1fe exhibiled this humarr pati-ern and

rhythm, she had to avoíd 'rcreaÈing" that pattern ín her unteríal (as she

had tended to do in To the Lighthouse), but rather allor'r it lo exlìibit

itsel.f there. Hence the sense in r¡h lch The Waves seems succÐgsf.rrl1y to

master that form of an "unwrltEen novel-" whtch ldoolf had long sought'

clearly, howeve-r, she cloes "judge" Nevíllets comment here, though

through ttre subtle jucigement of the "play" of hís point of view against

those nf the other characters. she gives Bernard, for example' a iÌpre

mature unclerstanclí,ng of tl-re complexíties of the question about v¡heEher

to "judge" or not. Iror a start, his opi'ion carries nnre weight for us

than Neville-ts because Berna::cl is speaking about hirnself ' He has not, in

other ruords, split consideratíon of hís oúrrl case off in considering the
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ge-neral íss ue :

t|Iamverytolerant.Iarnnotamoralist"Ihavetoo
great 

" 
ãurr"u of the shortness of life and its temptations

to rule red lines. Yet I am noË so índiscriminate as you

Ëhink, judging me - as you judge me - from my fluency'
I have á fitti. dagger of contempt and severity hidden
up my sleeve.'r (P.154)

Certalnly orie of ftre things that nnsE makes Ber:narclrs vlew of llfe so

significant for l^Ioolf and persuasive to us is the fact that he conbines

"severity" with his compzrssion. He ís noÈ lnfinitely open. He does

"judget,, but hís judgement, ís much more valuable because he recognizes

that he does juclge. In fact, Neville "judges" just as much as Bernard,

but hls incapacity to see it makes him think that the solution to Èhe

crucial problem of how Èo come close to life ís not to speak ("nothíng

should be named lest by so doing we change ítt'), and not to write ("this

ls poetry lf we do not wríte it"). Bernard, however:, does speak, and

tr^loolf íntends us to see that Ehere ls a certain bravery and a certain

affirmation of 1ífe ín speakl-ng as he does finally'

As we have. seen in the passage where Nevllle found hinrself stuck

at. the point of self-consciousness - "Srrrely I am a great poet" - I^Ioolf

sees words as being the most conscíous of the varlous articulatíons of

a self. And, as I have sugg,estecl , she belleves that the capac..ity to

make poetry is an index of the fullness of a personrs life. But the

questíon is, what fs one to do with this ful.l. artj-culation of self? As

Rhoda speaks it in anguish: "To whom shall I give all that now flo¡¿s

through me, from my \^Iarm, ilIy Porous body? I will gather my flowers and

presenE them - ohl to whom?'r (p"a1). Rhodats soluEion, however, is

clearly no beLter than Nevíl-lets, ancl ln sonre respects her failure ís -Like

hls. Both are unable to rülve beyond that arflculatl-on of Èhej-r identity'

After l{eville had wrl-tten the poem exposing the secret of hís life, for

example, he threw 1t to Bernard and lmrnediately left the room (p '64) '

Rhoda, tooe event(rally throws the flowers she has gathered to Percival,

who at thls poJ-nt slgnifies absence and death: '
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"Norv I wil-I relincluish; now I rtrill 1et- 1oose. Norv I r,vill
at last free the checked, t.lie j erkecl-back de-si.re to be
spent, to be consr-tmed. V/e witl gaì. 1op togeLirer over:
desert- hil1s whcre the swallow clips lter wings in d¿rrk
pools and the pillars stand elitire, Into the wave that:
dashes upon the shore, into the wave th¿rt flings its
white foan to the utter:most corrlers of the eartl'r, T

throw rny viol ets , fty of f e:ring to Perc j.val . " (p " I 17)

As WooIf sees it, Be::narc1 's last attempt to sunì ull actuall;, involve-';

soneLhing less sentimental than tliis ¿rncl far nrore diffjcuit, thottgh

obviously less dramatic than Nevillers sumn¡ary - rnaking a single poeìlì and

then flinging out of the room - and obviously less catastroplij-c t-han lìhoclars

suicicle" It is significant that Bernard is very arvare of a listener, ancl

atrare of needing to put his own serìse of his life into the most cr¡mmunícab]-e

form. It. iS not merely tl sunutling uP: j t i:; also a hanCing ovel of self ,

releasing it into the world. l'hi-s is, as Woo1f sees, fa:r more diffjcult

thalr releasing oneself , as Rhocla di<l , into the rrcleath" of sel f -indulgent,

ttfeeling". In life there is movement., a perpetual breakin¡¡ and changinp-

of iclentity. And this i-s lvhat l3e::nard lays liimself open to when he h¿rnds

over his 1ife, not in the finishecl, r'ounclecl-off forln of a story or â pocm,

but in the summing up that directly preseltts the immedj.¡"'te nrotion of his

life as he narrates - sonrctiring that would be better descril-led as a "song"

of self. In other words, Bernarcl f:ina"1ly finds ¿t lvay oE artict-Llating his

life that cloes not put him at a distarìce from wha'L he speal<s: lljs suntnilr¡¡

up does not stand in some merely notaphorical r:elationsìrip to the life he

describes. Woolf hacl macle Rhoda voice her owrt derep dissatisfaction wi.l-h

metaphorical descriptions that seemed not to strj-lce directlv at the true

nature of what \^Jas seen or felt:

"r[,ike' anclrlikerancl'liker- but what is the thing
that lies beneath the semblance of the tìring? Now that
lightning ha-s gashed the tree and the flowering brauch
has fall-en ancl Percival, by l-ris death, has made me this
gift, let ne see the thing. There i.s a sqr.rare; there is
an oblong. The players take tlle squ¿Ìre and place i-t upolt
tlie oblong" 'I'hery place it- ver:y accurately; they nake a

perfect <hve11ing-p1.ace . Very little is I eft outs j-de .

The structure is now visible; wha.t is ii-rchoate is here
stateci; we are nol so verious or so mean; u¡e have macle

oblongs and stood them upon squares. This is our tri'"rmph;
this is ouï consolat j.on.'r (p " 1l6)
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But r¿e qua,lify Rhodats re-rnarks, as we did Nevillets comment- about- judgement,

when we see th.ril as a colrurtent on her own case. A'lthough it is true that

a metaphorlcal descrfption of life inyolves some falslfícation of its true

nature, makÍng some compromise between 1r-s lnward reality and irs or:Èr'vard

appearance, I^loo1f also sees that something valr-rable can t¡e achieved by

this compronlse. The question ís more comple.:< Lhan Rhoda sees, for a

person mÂy resort to me¡aphor because he wl-shes to make outvrarclly vlsible

somethíng he inwardly feels to be sig'ni-ficant-. So, whlle Rhoda is clearl'y

right about the tríumph and Ehe consolation - and, as she later adds,

the protective po\^rer.- of the human capacíty actívely to m4!g life, the

thíng she made denpnstrates her typical faílure to confronL l'Ífe with her

or¡n sel-f. llecause it has little meaning ln the world - no other person,

for example-, would see the meaning of her in'rage - its protectíve PoI'¡er

for Rhoda 1s verY short-l iveel .

In fact, as l,Iool-f see-s it, Rhodats inc.apacity here to plrt her: í-nsighl

lnto some communlcabl-e form js the fallure of her entire identity" Unlilce

the others, she feels she has "no face", no ouLf'fardly visible self ' AI1

si-x characters Ín The l,laves feel theír outwardly visíble selves as ve'ry

inadequately representaEive of their true' widely potentíal inner se-lves'

They feel- their ovm "charactel:s", the images by which other people know

them aS "Beïnardtt, "Susant'n or ttJinnytt, contract and fíx their truet Varied

and moving líves. And yet they all reco gníze great compensations for

suffering this "fíx1ng" of ident.ity. As a child, Louis, for example,

had felt the full anguish of having to acltnowledge that, while to himself

he seemecl a t-ree "rooted to Ehe inlcldle of the earth", seeing all tirs: wlth

the "lidless eyes of a stone flgure 1n a dese.Ït by the Nlle", to the others

he was merely a "boy in grey flannels wlr.h a belt fastened by a brass snake"

(pp.B-9). Stgnificantly, though, he only became anguished by his sense'

of his orrtvrard identity, and only began Lo feel lt as a linr-itation when Jinny

found him and klssed him. The gesture signifying love and companionship,
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human compensations for having outward identity,

"shatter" his or¡n sense of hiinself " Wool-f sees

paradox of human life in the world. In order for

widening of the :'-nclividual- self -' ln one personts

has the

this as

there

Iove

po\,rer Lo

the cenEral

to be any

of another,

for example - there must be some restrlction. So, totl, will any

creation involve some destructíon.

Feeling acutely that they wíIl be lirntted but also possibly widertecl

by their contacE with one another, the síx j-ndividuais come together on

two occasions to compare ¡shat they have made separately o[ their J-ives,

and to see what they can make together. Very differenL moocls pervade

each meeting. On the flrst occasion, when thery nreet as young adults

to farer,rell Percival , they have irmnense confidence and faiih in their own

creative po\^rer. They cone wlEh a strong sense that each has now a

partl-cular song of identl-ty to sing:

"...InIe who have been separated lsaid Bernard] by
our youth (the oldesE is not yet tvrenty-five), who have
sung like eager birds each his o\4ln song and tapped with
the rerprseless and savage egotlsm of the young our own
snail-shell til1 Ít cracked (I am engaged), or perched
soll[ar1' outside some bedroom wlnclou' and sang of 1ove, of
f¿inte and other slngle experiences so dear to the cal.low
bfrd wtth a yellow tuft on íts beak, nor"T cone neare-r...
- slttlng togcther lrele we love eacll other: ancl bclieve in
our own endrlrance. rr

ttllov¡ 1et us issue from ti;e darlcness of solituder" saíd
Louis.

"Now let us s¿ry, brutally and directly, what is ín our
mínds r" said Nevill.e. t'Our isolation, our preparationn is
over. The furtive days of secrecy and híding, the
revelations on staircases, Inf,ments of Lerror and ecstasy."

(PP. BB-e)

In order to be able to speak their identit:Les, each must acknowledge Lhat

it is f inite, and so can be comprehe¡rded and passed on r¿ith \^I()rds . But

acknowledging the fl-nlEeness of hf.s indtvíclual se1 f ís the necessary first

step tor^¡ards a personts realizatlon of his hum¿n self. Once he recognlzes

that his ídentíty is restrict.ed to a partfcular showing in a particr¡lar:

noment of time, he sees how he can use Èhts parLfcular:lty to make sonething
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thar AS not specific to one Pel:son or one ûlcment:

t'But here and notr r{e are together," sai-d Bernard'
"l^Ie have corne together, at a particular tíme, to this
particular sPot.. kre are drawn into this conmu¡ríon
by some deep, some conmon emotíon. Shall we call it,
convenient1y, 'love| ? Shall \"re say tlove- of Percivalt
because Perclval- fs golng Eo Indla?

t'No, that ís too snnll, too particular a name' I'le

cannoL attach the \^lidth and spread of our feelíngs to
so small a nark. I^Ie have come together (from the
North, from the South, from Sttsants fara, from Louisl
house of buslness) to make one Lhlng' not endurlng "-

for what endures? - but seen by nany eyes simultaneously"
There is a red carnatíon 1n that vase. A single flower
as h/e sat here walting, but now a seven-sided flower'
many-petalled, red, pLrce, purple-shaded, stif f wil-h
'silver-tlnted leaves - a whole flower to whích every
eye brings its ovrn contr:LbuÈion. " (pp.90-1)

It is significant that Bernard has to reach beyond the description of

their corunon ernotion aS ttlovett, or even "l-ove of Percival". Although

"love" does suggest the totally absorbíng, unselfconscious quality of

this eupEion, and "love of Percival" does confirm that the love which

love of somebody undeniably "other" than

that these descriPtions are "too srnall, too

On the othersti-11 too narrowl.Y Personal,

hand, the red carnation irr

Yet because the six people,

together, it takes on a more

Èhe vase ís unarguably an objective reality.

loving each other, loolc at this florver

dense, nâny facet.ed identity. Their per:sonal

love for each o¡her gíves the- impersonal world a Eteater ' more vibrant

reality.

It is also true, however, that íf sharíng theír experience of fhe

flower makes its lífe full.er and more rounded, as "every eye brings j-ts

or,m contributiontr, this a\¡/areness of a richness j-n the outward world also

enriches their: personal selves. 'Ihat ís, the six fee,l that this singing

together in a polyphonlc chorus is the way they can achieve a unity of

se1f, a cl-oseness to life such as Percíval has. The integrity he has

found unconscíously they may make through their consciousness of themselves,

and their a\¡rareness of lives beyoncl r-helr own"

draws the six together is a

thernselves, Bernard lrnplies

particular" because they are
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Yet Èhe fact ls that their matle unity ís not the sane as Perclvalts

spontaneous and unreflective unlty. For one thing, their unity can be

brokenbytheveryrhythrnsoflife,thenecessltyofgoingawayfromtlre

dinner and continufng thelr Índivldual lives" Percival's unity is

broken by death. Indeed, though the síx I¿üere not a\'üare of the full

signlficance of thfs at Èhe Eime, their acute sense of Perclval's imminent

departure for Indla, of his otherness from them' $7as essential to Ehe

unitytheyachievedatthedinner.Theyclusteredabouthim,being

drar,¡n ínto someEhíng akin to his sing-Le-ness by their single concentration

on hím as somethíng unified and Ehus "cltherrtto t'he-ir complex selves'

As Rhoda Puts ít:

ItUnknovm, vrith or wíthout a secret' it does not
matEer' ...n" is lilce a stone fall-en ínto a pond

round which rninnows sr^rarm' Like minnovrs ' we who

had been shooEing thi-s way, that way' all shot round

him wllen he came' f itto tninnows' conscious of the

presence of. a gteat storLe, we undulat'e and eddy

conEentedlY.r'' (PP. 9 7-E)

the full extent of his otherness, however, only becomes evident to Ehem

with Èhe physical fact of hís cleath iurneclialely following l-his dinner'

Then they come to see that the fullness of their lives necessaril-y contaíns

an emptiness, an absence. Percívalrs death occurs at mickìay' and sígnifies

the central- shadow and uystety of human life that persists evefl at the

poínt when identíty seems rnost fully lit and most fhorougJrl-y defined'

So,evenwiththemostcreativeactthesíxcanperformatt-heverylitLit

of their partlcular consclousnesses, thelr utnl)st. teaLization of their

particular ldentf ties, and thel-r fullest susce-PtibiliËy to each ot-her -

that 1s, even, as I^Ioolf sees if, at Èhe heigþt of lheir power to ¡nake a

unítyranintegralformoflj-fetogether-thatcreaLioncontaínstheseeds

of desEructlon.

BythetimethesixmeetagaÍnforclinneratthelnnatHanpton

court, they fínd lt almost ímpossible to di-stinguish between Lhe destructive

andthecreatlveaspect'softheurritytheycannaketogether.Inasenser
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Èhat extreme self-abanclonment to the general -Life is a sort of death;

at least Ehe alternation between the extremes of creativity and the

extremes of clestructíveness seems so close lhat Bernard asks himself:

t'lnlas this, then, thís $treaming away nr-Lxed wlth Susan, Jinny, Neville,

Rhorla, Louis, a sort of death? A new asseubly of elernents? Sone hint

of what \^ras to corne?" (P.198). Clearly, Bernard's capacity to see that

their meeting msy Bfgnify death or renevùal is the resurlt of his fuller

understanding. Now that the pattern of life has come full circle twice

he can identífy it, and because he has a sense of its coherence as a

çrhole he sees how closely the beginníng of lifers patÈern is related to

its end. And yet, signíficantly, hls un-derstanding of the Patter-rÌ ís

expressed here as questions about Ít, rather t-han sore st-atement of it.

In other words, he acknowledges , much as Marlow had done in Lord Jirr a

persisting,presentuncertaint}'aboutthelifehehaswitnessedin

entirety. In Woolf ts novel , however, Èhe basic ínsiglrt - that even when

a human life has been e.ntirely seen and has demonstrated j-ts own nature

rnost fully, 1t remains essentially rrnknohtn to ftself and obscure to those

who wítness iL, (and that, in fact, the mysterJ-ous identifying quality

of a human life may be most evlderrt ln the attempt -to see) - is presented

much rrnre radically than it had been ín Conradts novel'

As l^lool-f presents lt, there is far less chance of avoiding or

explaí.n:Ln g awãy the rnystery. For a staït, ther:e ís no possibílíEy of

it being merely the result of some misunclerstandíng. Marlow had t.ried

to narrate the story of Jimts separate life, and ¡¿hil-e his sense of Jim's

obscurity hras certainly partly due to Ehe facL lhat Jim represented

unrealized, ancl l-ndeed unkuowable, capacicl-es ln Marlo\trs ovln self , lE

was also due to a failure írr.Tim. However, because i{oolf is not

'interested, as Conrad had been, by questions of a personts failure or

success in achievlng moral irrEegríty, she corlcenÈrates far more clearly

on the mystery as 1È is experienced and seen. c1-early, if the nystery
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r{as to be revealed then Ber:nard was the character through whom it could

best be reaLIzed. She gives hfm as great a capacity for self-understanding

as she has herself. And she makes him speciflcally attempt Èo surn-up

hls or,¡n life. obviously, as I have sugge-sted, hts abtlity to see that

he is a part of the things he sees, that hls view of life as a whole

is influenced by the needs of hls own self, makes his understanding of

the world seem much more objecLfvel-y valld t'o us. No other châracter

in the novel, for exarnple, has that degree of self-understandíng which

causes Bernard lrorrícal1y to Írnagtne hls'1ife the subjecE of a bíographerts

lnterest: He reveals a capacity l-n hlnself to see his own 1ífe wlrh a

clear-sightedness that is aE the extrene rennve from self-flattery when

he evokes this blographer, who he says at one time "follor^¡ed my footsEeps

with...flattering intensity'r (p.f8a). Of course' we are meant to see'

too, that Vírginia Woolf makes a further joke herself about Bernard's

"biographer". She tmpltes that her ovrn authorship and presentation of

his lífe in The trrfaves malces her hís "biographer". Thus she acknowledges

that she, lj-ke Bernard, stands ln the same relatlonshlp of witness to her

own life, evoked ín her case ín a novel, in his case ín a summíng up'

Flnally, then, Bernardrs enterprÍse as he attellrpts to sum up hls ovrn

experíence of life as something patterned and yet mysterious is an

example of the very thlng Woolf atteûPts in Lhe whole novel. She' too'

shares h{s discovery that no m.atter how thoroughly he thínks he has

understood hiç experÍence he finds a ne\^I passion in telling ít and a

living sense of the mysEery in the defaj-ls he knov¡s so ¡¿e11.

I^Ie can readily see why Bernard belleves the moment ls ripe for hj-s

sunnning up. He has reached the poínt of greatest a\rareness of himself

and his vrorld, when a1l of hls 1tfe to date seems to be "globed" entire

in hís understanding. Bernardts conscíousness, however, though ít

contaíns sel.f-awareness, ís not of that cÌebllítatíng kínd that Neville

hacl experienced when al-l his perceptions of Èhe world seemed to reilLforce
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his srrpreme ar,rareness of himself . On the contrary, Bernard goes through

a state of absolute non-íclerrLity, when he ís "a tnarì' r¿j'thout self", not

"Bernard" any longer, a nan who treads the world seeing but unseen. It

qras fnmediately following this that Bernard felt- himself able to pause

and sum up his 1lfe, havlng nor^r seen iÈ as objectively as possíble' and

sEripped to its essential form:

rrBut for a ¡noment I had sat on the turf somewhere

high above the flow of Ëhe sea and the sound of the
woods, had seen the hr:use, lhe garden, ancl the waves
breaking. The old nurse who turns the pages of the
picture-book had stopped ancl had saÍd, 'Look. This
is the Ëruth. I

So I was thlnking as f- came along Shafresbury Avenue
to:-nlght. I was thinkíng of that page in the pícture-book.
And when I met you in the place where one goes to hang up

onets coat I saíd to mysel.fo tIt does not matter whom I
meet. All this liEtle affair of "be-ing" is over" Who

thls is I do not know; nor care; we will dine together'l
So I hung up my coat' tapped you on the shoulder, and
said, 'Sít with rne.'

Now the neal is finished; r¡/e are- surrourrde<l by
peelÍngs and breacl-crumbs" I have trled to break off this
bunch ancl hand it to you; btit r+hether there ís subsEance
or truth in it. I elo not know. . . " (p 

" 204)

But íf Bernardts attempt to hand over his life in errtírety ís not falsífied

by an all-donr-ínating sense of self, nor does he try to make hi.s statement

entíre by seeking to escape the present clemands of self. Unlike Rhodao

that ls, Bernar<l accepts the facts of his contlnuing life in the here and

now" She had expectecl that the completest understanding would release

her from the llmitatíons of her indívidual self and its partí-cular

existence ín the Present nomento but Bernard díscovers that the release

hís understandl-ng of his or,øn life brings hím Ís a release into the present

and into hís or^rn se1f. A1l of his experience of the past is brought to

bear in the living rlonent of the present.

This ls why Bernard's understand-i-ng seeme aL once full and yet oPen'

hancled on as a question rat.heï than a sta*Lement. And yet clearly I'loolf

\rants us to recognlze that hís questlons are the- result of an understandíng

greater than ÈhaÈ ttnderstandíng which would have emerged as statetrent or'
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alternatively, as not speaking at all. Bernarrl now sees both the uses

and the ínadequacies of those storl-es he had always ln the past tried

to form. Therr he had thought that the greate.sE thing he could aím at

was linking a1J- his sensatfons together seque-ntially; "so that instead

of Íncoherence there is perceived a wandering thread, lightly joining

one thlng to anotherl' (P.35). And, in one important resPecË, his

surnmlng up does represent the culnl-natfotì of hls attenìpts to Joln his

experíences together as a comprehensíb1e r¿hole. But it does much

r¡¡cre than thís, He offers "sÈories" of his li-fe to his listener to

satisfy his and Bernardrs need to comprehend: "in order to rnke you

understand, to give you my f.ife, I musÈ tell- you a story" (p'169) ' hrhaf

Bernard nor¡I SeeS, however, iS that t-he¡:e is a more valuable human PercePtion

beyond understanding, but one that rests on an acknowledgement of the

under:standing thaÈ has already been reached. So he tells his stories

with an acute sense of t¡oth l-heir necessl-ty and their inaclequacy. He

makes his sununing up although he Ís very al¡Iare noI¡I that whaË he rea11y

values j-s the ne\¡r sense of movement he fee]-s ín his present self as he

tells of his past selves. tle descríbes hls sense of what he is really

doíng when he says to his listener:

" ... white we eat, leÈ us turn ove-r these scenes
as children turn over the pages of a pieture-book
and the nurse says' potnting: tThat's a cow' Thatrs
a boat. I Let us Èurn oveï the pages, and I will add 

'
for your amusement, a comment í'n Lhe margin'" (p'f69)

Thus he uses the objects of hís consci-ous understanding as focal points,

findíng that this ís the besË way of experiencÍng the most important

thíngs which líe ju'st beyond them.

obviously, Èhen, it is crucial that Bernard has an audience for his

sumrning up. Because all hls consclous efforÈs are directed at making

this man understancl his life, Bernard is let l-nto a deeper, present sense

of what tt ls Èo be that llfe: l.recause hls conscl-ousness fs occupJ-ed

elsewhere the essential rhyttims of his self become clearer, and becatrse
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they are free fror¡ the short-circuitíng effects of self-consciousness

Lhey have an oil^rard flov¡. Thls for example, is why, withouL suspecting

thal he had the energy or the desi-re Ëo rise in iína| defiance, Bernard

does niove wtth the ongolng motion of the horse of ljfe against Death'

It is crítical, then, that he feel Èhe ful.l sense of his life as a

globed entl-rety, accesslble to summary, before he can feel the necessity

of not statl-ng, but slnglng hls llfe as an lnfinltely varied song -

sometímes solo, sometímes in harmony wlth the other fíve, someti'mes in

polyphony, sometimes as complexly varl-ed, developed and intenvoven as a

syrnphony, buE at other times as unformecl and interrsely personal as a

howl or a cry. In other worrls, when he focuses on Èelling Ll-re life -he

has known, he acËually begifis to slng of the key nìystery of not only his

own life, but of all. human life. He te1ls of the patterns and rhythms

he has experienced hlmself arrd which he nor¿ sees as repeated Patterns and

rhythms ín the wtrole of humarr experience, but as he tells he finds that

lookin at the pattern demarrds a ne\"7 answering rhythm in his ovrn self -

the new acÈlvfty l-nvolves new cllscoverl-es about the posslbflj-tles of hls

1ife, as he experlences what it is to be fqgbi"g--g!,hirnself'

Virginia l^Ioolf comprehencls her insíghÈs clearly enough in Bernarclrs

ftnal soliloquy. She makes us see that there ls a ne\{ energy and mystery

in lífe beyond the point of patterned comprehension' and that Bernard

actually comes closer to the essentfal rhythms of ltfe when he feels his

ccntinuing uncertaínÈy about the meaníng of his experience' So' too'

do we understand Lhat, by contrast with Rhoda, Bernard has found the true

way of surviving those experiences whl.ch would seem to be destrr-rctive of

a person's essentíal self , I,Joolf suggests Lhat the only protection

against life is to core so close to its rhythrns ttrat it becomes possible

to ricle 1t wíEh at1 ansl¡/ering motion ln o¡ets ohm self . Bernard malces

nothíng so staEfc as Rhoda's orclering visJ-on of ctre square stood upon the

oblong - hts pe.rceptions of pal-ternr as vle have seen, are offered as ongoing
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questions about it.

Yet for all Woolfrs success in presenting this insight in Bernard's

surnming up, she seerns to have irnperfectly realized its signíficance in

the novel as a who1e. In the context of the novel that soliloquy really

does only trsum up'r in the simpler Sense of trsummary" that Bernard had

eventually found insufficient. Although her greater insight showed her

that she must release herself into lifets breaking and forming rhytltms,

she does not actually release her novel in this way. Bernardrs soliloquy

is, from Woolfrs point of view, a supremely controlled piece of writing -

a consciously conceived surnmary of the entire life of the uovel, and a

suitable conclusion to its exploration" Itle find in Bernardrs final

attitude to life, for exanple, the solution to the crercial moral inquiry

of the novel" We feel, as Woolf intends, that Bernardrs ultimate ride

again.st cleath signifies not only a personal triumph for one of the novelrs

six characters, but a human tr:iumph of l}ernardts defiant vitality over the

sort of vision of life Rhoda represents. Woolf does not quite achieve

that for herself as the author of the novel. Indeed, she seeìÌìs at least

paït1y aware of her own incapacity to release herself and hcr novel to

the impersonal a¡rd therefore uncontrollable rhythms of life. The last

words of The htaves are not Bernardrs but the italicized conment- closing

the drama of the life presented in the novel: r|Ihe waves broke on the

shore. r' Eventua1ly, then, lVoolf reasserts irerself as supreme author

and controller of a life which can be encompassed rvithi-n the artful

rrbubbletr of her novel. Yet Bernardrs more open soliloquy had very nearly

encompassed all of the controlled, conscious vision of the lyrical

sections as well. By the end of writing The Waves that is, ÌVoolf was on

the threshold of being able to give herself and her art more whole-

heartedly to the conflicting rhylhms of life, at once creative ancl

destructive, that move, in and through, both horse and rider.
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Conclusion: Chance [r Between t.he Acts
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CIIAPTER 5

CHANCE: WITNI]SSING vs BEARINC WITNESS

This thesis has pursued two inter-related lhemes in the v¡or:k

of Conrad and Woolf. The first conceïns particular human lives ancl

their significance, For both these writers some lives seem to have

a coherence, a shape, that makes then seem a tdestiny,t - a single,

integrated, patterned whole - rather than a mere collection or series

of actions, events and episodes.

This shape or coheïence is not obvious to everyone, and not

every character in Woolf ts To the t,ígl-rthouse, for exam¡r1e, sees

Mrs Ramsay as clearly as does the painter, Lily Briscoe, nor do all
the characters in conradrs Lord Jim see Jin a-s c.learly (but also with

as deep a puzzlement) as Marlow does. ,conrad and woolf show horv a

personrs egotism or defensiveness, his ultshakable faith in codes of

behaviour, or certainty that the "problens" (as he thinks tìrem) of

human existence can be deliberately investigated and their nmeaningn

possibly discovered, actually bar him frorn any cleeper insight. Deeper

insight, on the contrary, can only colne to the witness of such lives

after he has acknowledged, with the most comnitted acknowledgement, the

irreducible I'otherness" of that life to hin, and certainly its
inaccessibility to any systematic inquiry. For what gives Jinl's 1ife,

or Kurtzts in I'lleart of Dar:kness't, or ller.narcÌrs in The waves its
particular identifying shape and rhythm, is his eventual willingness

to pursue his own destiny in isolation, even perhaps in exile. Thus

Jim cannot really alter the path his life nust take even when the

woman who has most believed in him appeals to his capacity for

faithfulness. rn abandoning her rather than his ,id.ea1'r (as Marlow

ironically terms it) of faithfulness as that is deterrnined for him by
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the necessity of his own self, rather than by codes of conduct, .Iinr

acts as Stein had seen he must' rrrThat w:rs the way. To follor^r the

dream, and again to follow the dream - and so - elvig - usqlre ad finem

rf The most powerful affirrnation of Jim.ts integrity Marlow can

make, therefore, is to say that he believed in Jin, although Jin was,

and continues to be, obscure to him. At a certain point, Conradrs and

Woolfrs characters discover, true insight into another person's life

reveals a central obscurity or impenetrable "darkrìess".

hhile it is essential to recognize this irreclucible otherness,

it is certainly not sufficient, however, to recognize only that.

E.M. Forster partly was rnakíng that objection, I take it, in his fanous

comment about Conradrs r?central obscurity, something noble, her:oic,

beautiful, inspiring half-a-dozen great books, but obscure, obscure".

It is not, of course, Conradrs presentation of i.ndirridual iclentity as

something rnysterious that Forster objects lo: he clearly acknorvledges

that in his own novels. What bothers him, and similarly bothers

F.R. Leavis later on about Conrad, is a certain lack of integrity in

Conradrs penetration and expre-ssi,on of the nystery. For, as both

Forster and Leavis agree, the exploration of individual lives takes us

further than a mere awareness of the dark and impenetrable roots of

their identities, although that awareness must alrvays inform and

caution our understanding. Leavis nl¿rlces the subtler differentiation,

however, between those novels in rvhich Conrad indulges a simpler sense

of the obscurities, and those in which his rnore difficult and nore

powerful conception rrpresents itself ... as an elusively noble ti-mbre,

prompting us to analysis and conscquently limitj-ng judgements".l

Both Conrad and Woolf come to understand that the very imperatives

1
F . R. Leavis , The Great Trad j.ti-on (Harmondsworth, 1962) , p. 193
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of his outward life that limit what an indivj-dual can be, to himself

as well as to others, also make his particular life nost significant.

What interests Marlow most about Kurtz, for -insta.nce, and what nt¿rl<es

Kurtzts life natter to us, is the fac.t that he did realize, very fu1ly

and therefore very discernibly, the morally black potential of his life.

Moreover, as r,ve11 as realizing that in actj-on, he also re¿tlized it in

his noral understanding, and thus became eloquent t-o lt'larlorv. For

Marlow and for us, it is Kurtz's capacity to "speak" out with such

passion the larger hiclden potentialities of a human self that nost

conpels us particularly to him. To use Leavisfs tertns, it is crucial

that we are compellecl to nake those judgements of a. life even rvhile

seeing that they are limitir-rg.

As Conracl and Woolf both recognized, theiT novels attenpt

something as limited but as necessary a.s such judgenent"s even though

they try to nake their novcls I'judgernentsil of the most open and

exploratory kind. They cannot get at the "1ife itself'r (as Vi-rginia

Woolf ca11ed it), and they express the frustratj,on of not being able to

do this through characters such as Mar:low or Lily Briscoe or Bernard.

Yet what the novel can do, through its olvn capacity to develop patterns

and rhythms, is explore and trace the process of a lifet.s realj-zation.

Moreover, it can suggcst why that particular 1ífe is sjgnilicant to

otJrers, because we recognize something that is t-rue much molte generally

in the imperative rhythms of Bemardts self-realization, or even of

Mr Ramsayls or Kurtzts. Perceived in the right way, therefore, a

particular life can show us, as I have suggested, some of the obscure

j.nter-relationships between the unknown (and perhaps finally unknowable)

sources and roots of a human soul, and its actualization in the world of

noral action ancl hunan affairs, its flowering into a distinctive and

meaningful shape.
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Alternatively, the particular shape a life takes can show (as

Virginia ltloolf nakes it show, I have suggested, in The Waves OT AS

Conrad does in Lord Jim, where Jim is to Marlow at once rrone of usir

and "an exceptional case") some of the obscure inter-relationships

between the particular substance and pattern of an individual 1ife,

and the substance and pattern j.t also shares with other lives. 0r

again it can sirow some of the obscure inter-relationships beEween the

flow of an inclividualfs unreflective, unselfconscious living, with the

coherence and significance this might have, and his conscious,

reflective sense of himself and of his world, with the c-.oherence and

significance that might have [for him, or for othe.rs, or both) ' Ancl

so on: - what I have tried to do is to explore only a f ew of tl're ways

that two moclern novelists, with quite different angles of approach and

with very clifferent sensibilities, both came to see this kind of

hunan exploration as their main task, and the ways they pursuecl it in

some of their works.

But the second theme I have tried to explore colÌcerns this way of

'tseeing" human lives and of appreciating their substance and significance.

As I have tried to suggest,rrseeingttis not the best word for

what is j-nvolved here, since it suggests that the col-rerence and

significance of particular lives is as readily and as universally

visible a.s a table in a loom 01. a triangle on a page. But as both

Conrad ancl Woolf quite rightly insist, this kind of coherence and

significance are not like facts that can be simply wj-tness;ed, nor like

a pattern of external events, or a judgement of lega1 guilt or innocence

that can be constructed simply by putting together the cvidence of a

number of uritnesses and drawing obvious inferences from them. They are

not there to be I'witnessecl" in that sense of the tvord. Conrad shows

us that Mar.l-ow cannot witness Jimts whole life like that, nor, as
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Woolf shows uS, can Bernarcl witness the lives of his:;ix fri¿nds so

sinply and objectively. "Seeing" requires a nuch more profouncl

involvement of the person who witnesses such lives. Only insofar as

he can bring hj.s whole self to acknowledge the life of thc other

person will he understand its coherence. Then he will r?seerr its

nea¡ing, for hinself and for others. Br¡t to acknowledge the reality

of anotherrs life to the extent that Marlow does, sâY, in "lleart of

Darkness" is to doubt his own identity" That whole commitnent of

self is a way of exposing it to rcalities beyond it, ancl witliin it,

that night even destroy it, as Marlowrs understanding of Kurtz clearly

alrnost destroys him, and certairrly changes him. fn that sense Marlow

could lte saj.d to þave'rborne witnesst'to Kurtzts reality: the changes

in him testify to this.

What any person can acknowledge of the reality of atlother,

however, clepencls on what he can acknowledge of. himself . And the rnore

he can acknowledge of himself, the more susceptible he is to being

altered or broken to the fundamentals of self by what he has .seen.

Many critics have pointed to these truths to expla-in the failure of

Conraclts Chance, his last llovel trsing N'larlow although his first big

popular success. J.I.M. Stewarl, for example, puts the poillt usually

made about Chancq succinctly:

In "Youth" it is simply to Marlor^¡ himself that things
happen. In t'Fleart <lf Darknessrt and Lorcl Jim they happen
ctrietty to other people, but a ltrrge-part of the interest
lies in Marlowrs essentially dramatic relationship to
them. In chance much of this more subtle interest is
withdrawn:--Mãrlow ïecords and comments, but his own I
personality is not really i.nvolved, or felt to be at risk. -

Most interestingly, however, most crjtics align this evident insufficiency

in Marlow with a failure, too, in Conradts own imagit'rative enterprise

1 .l.l.lr't" Stewart, Joseph Conrad (LonrJon, 1968), p. 7I.
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in this novel. As Douglas llewitt comments, for: instance, rrthe obvious

flaws of Chance - its clichés, its defensive irony, its intprecise

rhetoric - cân be seen to conte, I beli.eve, fron this eva-sion of the

painful a\dareness of the clarker side of even our good feeJ.i-ngs".l

Of course, criticì,srn of both Conrad's ancl Woolf r-s novels

fr:equently poinEs out how extensively Conrad pictures himself .ill his

various Marlows, or Woolf in her artist-figures, Lily Briscoe, Bernard,

and, in Between the Acts, the author of tlìe pageant, li'liss La Trobe.

And, in Conrad?s ca-se, there has been z faít amount of critical controversy

aroused over F.R. Leavisrs conments about "Heart of Darkness", wl'rich

sone critics have taken to inrply a simple irlentification of Marlow with

Conrad.2 The significance of these witnessing characters has often,

that is, been apprcciated, even if it has not so often been cotrectly

or full¡' understood"

What I have triecl to argue is that Conrad and Woolf both

acknowledged the need to conimit their own selves as fu11y as po-ssible

if they were to present individual lives in theír novels adecluately.

Eacl-r writer felt that he must scruti¡ize himself , revealing r.vhy those

lives mattered to him, before his novelrs expì.oration could satisfy

him. Yet those characters had to be drarnatically conceived, and not nere

p:;ychological portraits. Only when they were given full. and distinct

identities of their own coulci thcy properly tt5"ur wi'Encssrtto the

author's own exploratory needs; only then djcl t-hey signlfy his acceptance

Douglas lJewitt, Conrad: A Rt;asse.ssìnent (Canbridge, 1952), p. 89.

See, for example, l'il.Y. finda11, "Apology for Marlowrl .C. Rathburn
Conrad

i

2

and ¡4. St-einnann, Jr., ecls. ,
(Minneapolis, 1958), pp. 274-

Fr:om Jane Austen to Jos
inR
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of his own need to try to underst.and hunan lives beyond his olvn.
1

Perhaps the best way of bringing this study to a conclLlsion ls

by examlning some of the reasons why I think that Chance (1912)

represents a decided retreat in his artistic clevelopnent, while Between

!.g4g!:, Virginia Woolf rs last completed novel, represents a decided

and profound advance in lters.

I have tried to suggest that in their previous works, "Youthr',

trHeart of D¿rrknessr', 10 the Lighthouse, Lord Jin and 'I'he Waves, Conrad

and Woolf rvete most jnt-erestcd ì-n exploring individual identities.

Their novels focusr:fl on Kurtzrs life, and Mrs Ramsay?s, for instance, to

try to understand nore about what particularized certain humari 1ives,

about the essential quality which shapecl them in tl-rat way. Conrad and

Woolf also tried to ti:ace vaïious patterns and rhythns of self-rcalization,

I' Christopher Gillie, in his book (London,
1965) makes nuch the sane, tho in the
Ir4odernist novel very we11, through specific re:Eerence to Lawrencers
I{omen in Love:

T'his critical, challenging spirit in the ciraracters is both
treightened and controlled by the fact that the leader of the
central nucleus of fotrr, Rupert Birl<in, is a projectlon of
Lawrence hjnself. The clifference betleen this projectiolr and
that of Stephen Dedalus from Joyce is th¿rt Stephenrs career
is enancipation from false relationships, ','rhereas Birkinrs
is the discovery of true ones; and linked ivith this js the
differenc-e that on the one irand Stephen's artistic vocation
is all-important, wh:i-1e on tl-re other Birkin has no vocation,
his post of school inspector being merely a colìvenlellce. He

heightens thc relationships in the book, becatrse hjs
existence enabl.es L¿rwrence to propound the issues direc.tly,
and he con'Lrols the relationships by Tepresenting Lattrencers
own critical spirit. But he is not above the arena; he does
not know atl the answers and keep e\¡eryone in order. He

meets witl-r oppositi.on alrd failule as well ¡Ls success, ancl he
is subjected to criticj,sm and ridiculc. 'fhc tenper of the
writer will rJecide whether an autobìogriaphi,cal elenent
simplifies, sentincn'Lalises, and clissipates the feeling in a

book, or vrhether it iloes the opposite - exposes tnore of it,
strengthens and enriches it. It is Lawrencers achievement
to have accontplished, with some lapses, the second.
(pp. 1el -2)
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so that Jimtsrtcaserrinterests Conrad in that it involves many other

characters, and can only be described adequately by referring to the

various ways in which they rrrealizerr his naLure, and its inplication.s

for thernselves. Moreoveï this I'realization" is reciprocal, r¿rther

than one-way. So when Conradrs Marlow narrates his story of Jim, oT

Woolfrs llernard trics to make a story of hjs own li{'e and the lives of

his friencls, those other lives are real.ized for us through the llarr:atorrs

understanding, while his own self is realized in the very witys he

characterizes theirs. Yet these wri,ters suggest that nucl-r more is

i.nvolved in this inter-realization than just the understanding. It{arlow

gives Jim the greatestrropport-unity" he cam, not by understanding him or

even by bei-ng sympathetic towards his failure, olr even by g-iving him the

opening to acti.on, offering Jim the wherer,vithal to realize in Patusan his

I'clrean" of his own heroic potentiality, Most crucially, Marlow gives

Jim his I'belief'r in him. By that word Conrad rneans the fullest possible

commitment of setf, by which Marlowrs self actualÌy "belongs toil Jim's.

And,though Jimrs self is in sone ways more limited than Marlowrs, lleca-use

less self-reflective, Conïad makes us see that Jinrs "convíction gains

infinitely the lnornent another soul tvil1 believe in it", to quote Lord

Jimrs Novalis epigraph.

Similarly in Woolfrs novel, The Waves. There the indivi-dual life

is shown to become its rnany-faceted self j-n the c,¡utward worlrJ by being

seen ancl believed in by others. Partly, therefore, a pel:son finds his

identity in otherst particular perceptions of him, but, conconltantly,

those others gain part of their reality through him, and in that sense

Iive in him. Bernard, for example, needs the friendship and understanding

of many others to'oe his fullest self, but, after adnritting this need,

he finds he c¿rnnot distinguish their lives fron anything particularly

his own. The ntost difficult and challenging insight in The hraves,
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however, is a further: development from this. Granted that a person ts

realized in the perception, understanding, and I'belief'r of others, as

they are ::ealized in his, what isthe effect of an individual's capacity

to view, unclerstand and believe in his own essential identity? Woolf

sees that a personrs self-consciousness nay realize hj-s iclentity in thc

most complex and self-altering ways.

I suggest that this is the question most sharply raised for: us by

Conradrs Chance and Virg inia Woolfrs Between the Acts. The particulat

explorations of each of these novels specifically demands, I think, that

the author submit his rvhole integrity to questioning, and that he should

be prepared to acknowleclge the necessary limits er¡en to his irnagination,

and certainly to his understandì-ng. Furthermore, these lrovels clemancl of

their authors acknowle<lgement of the needs that drove then to write;

because without such acknowledgement the novel has no impetus, and no

capacity to move beyond the restrictions those needs impose.

In a br:oad way, of course, some critics have already irnplied what

it is that is absent i" !!ulg" but present in Between the Acts. Douglas

flewitt and Albert Guerard, for exarnple, agree that Chance. is

irnaginatively rrsoft" by compari.son to Conradts earlier ltovels, whereas

A.D, Moody, fclr .i-nstance, characterizes rrthe signal distinctionrt of

Between the Acts as being Woolfts much greater clear-sightedness and

irnaginative courage: rrwhile there is an acutely discrininatíng

intelligence at work in the pïose, luciclIy discovering and evaluatíng

the varieties of hunan behaviour, there is beyond t-hat, and colnnrehending

whatever it discovers, an ur:bane and poisedmincl disposecì to accept and

to participate in al1 that ntakes up huntan life".1 It tvas extremely

difficult, of course, for a writer to naintain the depth of -se1f-cornniitment

I 
¡.. D. Moocly, Virginia Woolf (Edinburgh Q l,onclon, 1963) , pp. 85-6
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his novel required, and to keep a clear sense of what his novel inplied

about his own identity and about l-ris need to u¡rite. In Cirance we find

that Conrad, perhaps dJ stracted by the aims of his ordinary, everyday

self - for a wide reaclership, for irlstance, or for an alertness to

issues of current interest (such as feninism or financial speculation)

fails toltbear wi.tness" with his own rvhole and colnnitted self to what his

novel tries to say about pe::sonal life, It is no accident tl-rat the tone

of Chance is closest to the nihilist, misanthropi c otlLì we sornetimes

find in Conradrs letters. This is the tone of Conrad at his most

detached from life, and also his most superficial, where he is not open

to the self-breaking implications of his owrt more subtle quest,ionings

and apprehensions of life.

In Between the Acts however, I\loo1f does enter into her novel

cornplctely, with a ntature trust in.its rhythms of inaginativc exploration

and discovery, rather than merely into those rhythns wl'rich she can see

fully and control. Thi-s is not to suggest that she loses all consciousness

of her sclf by such a rc1eflse. Because she continues to be aware of

herself, and continues to acklrowledge the limits of tÌrat self, the novel

combines throughout a toughness and clear-sighteclness with its nal<edness,

its "faith't in its exploratory understandings of personal life. On the

other hand, it has none of _Ç!gtq_g-'s certainty and conclusiveness.

Woolf is always aware bot-h of the pattern of her existing unclerstanding

of life, and of inevitable t'spaces, in that understanding. In

acknowledging that her own understanding, even that her own capacity to

uncler:stand is linitecl, she gives l-rer: self and her understanding "p1ay"

within the larger rhythms of life her nove.l. expresses.

Critics of Chance usually point out, although with varying praise

or criticism, j.Es characteristic rathcr simple gallantry about its

heroine, Flora de Barral, its sirnilarly simple misogynist aspect, expressed
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in MarlorvÌs'narration, ancl the slendernes-s of Conradr.s essential

interest in this novel for all its technical complexity. What I think

has not been sufficÍ-ently examined, however, is the \¡/a)r Clìance trj.es to

rneet certain possitrle objection:;, ancl more parti.cularly, the wav i'[

envi-sages what those objections might be.

For it does seem to have anticipated the more obvious crjticisms

that might be nade aga,inst it - most of which, in fact, have been made

against it. For example, I'la:rlow does seem excessive.ly cynical , but the

novel also apparently recognizes this arnd juclges hin accordingly. 'Ihat

is, the novel certainly does not iclentify Marlow with Conrad. As well

as criticizing Mallow's cynicisrn, for exatnple, the:novel also seems to

explain it. We are made to call upon our own human unclerstancli.tlg, and

even our compassion, to realíze why Marlow needs to mask his hulnan

understanding behì-nc1 a cynic.al attitucle. T'he colJeague to whom Marlow

te1ls his story is crucial in the rìovel as ntuch for hi-s explanations

of Marlowts natuïe as for his criticisns of it; hle have to reckon with

a number of comments ljhe tl-re f:ollowing:

I saw in hjs |-i.e.Mar1owrs] eyes that sJ.ightly
rnocking expression with which he habitual1y covers Llp

his sympathetic itnpul.ses of mirth and pity before the
unreasonable complications the iclealisn of mankind puts
into the simple but poignant problen of conduct on thj,s
earth. I

All of this seems to sug,gest that the novel subjects Marlowrs self to

as much scrutiny as Florars, and if his appa::ent understanding of life

and assurance of, spirit jn the long run strike the rea<1er as trj.umphing

over þ-l,orals more tentative and vulnerable kind of life, it is not

because the novel fails to see some of the li.mitâtions of Marlot^¡ as a

character.

0f course the particular crj.t-icisrns lr4arlowrs lis,tener suggests,

1
Joseph Conrad, !h9""" (Londo4. 1949), p. 325.
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either: explicitly orî by the counteraction of his own nìore chivalrous

nature against M¿lrlolts misogynous one, are not tlench¿rnt. Rather,

by using him as a quite subst¿rntial dramatic presence (certainly more

substant-ial anrl more voc¿tl than any of the listeners to the other lhree

trMarlowtr narratives), the novel tlies to reduce the concentration of

narrative authority in Marlow. Even though this listenerrs interventions

dontt amount to tnttch, they do make us snile to the cost of Marlow?s

SET].OUSNCSS

rrAs to honour - yolt know - i.tts a very fine mediaeval
inheritance which women never got hold of. It wasurt
theirs. Since it rnay be laid as a general principle that
women alnays get what tl'rey want, we must suppose tìrey
didn't r^/ant it. In addition they are devoid of decency.
I ntean nasculj,ne dec.etrcy. Cautiolrslìess too is forcigrt
tc¡ them - the heavy reasonable cautiousness which is our
g1ory. And if they had j.t they wouid ntake of j i: a thìng
of passion, so that its own mother - I mean the mother of
cauti.ousness - ivouldntt recognize it. Prudence with them
is a matter of thrill like the rest of sublunary
contrivances. tsensation at any cost,' is their secret
device. All the virtues are not enough for tl-rern; they
want also all the crimes for their own. And why? Because
in such completeness there is power - the kind of thri1l
they love rnost . .r'

trDo you expect me to agree with all tiris?" I interrupted.

"No, it isn't necessaryr" saicl Marlow feelilrg the check
to his eloquence, but with a gl-eat effort at aniability.
rrYou need not even understand it. I continue: with such
clisposition, what prevents women (p. 63)

lVe are made thus to see Conrad's basic point, that even the very

interruptions, however slight, to Marlowrs single point-of-view, are

welcome. Conrad makes us value the capacity of this nants sinple,

unreflective understanding of hunlan nature to disrupt such a complex,

though coherent and all-enbraciri¡1 understanding.

Th j s is clear:ly the central point Conrad tvisìres to m¿rl<c about

F1ora. The rnost compelling quality of Florars 1ife, as the ¡elrel

presents it and as we respond t-o her case, is sonething like a I'negative
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capabil.j.ty" in her. She has the capacity to listen, with a deep ancl

responsive sensitivity, to the life within her own self and beyond it,

and, together with that, a capacity both to survive several breakings

of her consciously-known self and her conceptions of the wor:1d, attd to

make something positive of these exper:iences" Her self continually

moves outward to find itself in the as-yet-unl<nown worlcl . lVe see, in

other words, that'this is what nlakes the theme of "chancet' interesting

jn the nove1, for in the rnost cr.uc.ial sense, it i-s not "clìatlce'r alone

that determj.nes the path her li.fe takes. Ir4arlow may be fasci"nated, for

instance, by the way rrchancerr intervenes to stop Flora fro¡n carrying out-

her fixed intention to commit suicide. The novelrs deeper poiltt,

however, is that those three interruptions, firstly by the inconstantly

affectionate Fyne rlog, then by Marlow, and then by Captain Ant-hony,

give Flora the opportunity to realize something essential and endt'.ring

in her nature, something nottrchancyttat all. This is a capacity to

have her fixed wj-ll broken and re-sl-raped, and not simply by such outward

cir:cumstances. For it was broken here by her acllrission of those

interruptions, by her capacity to hear, behind the breaking, ¿rn ontvard-

flowing force of life jn the worlcl wl-rjch an-swers to needs, intpulses,

capacities in her own self. Mar1,ow, in fact, mealìs to affirn these

crucial capaci.ties in her when, for exarnple, he extrmines her claim that

she did not l<now whether or not she loved Anthony:

I'I ail inclined to believe that she cìi-cl not. As abunclance
of experience is not precisely her lot in life, a wonan
is seldom an expert i,n rnatters of sentiment. It is the
man who can and generally does rsee h-'r-mse1f t pretty well
inside arrd out. Womenrs seì f-possession is an otttward thing;
inwarclly they flutter, perhaps because they are, o:: they
feel themselves to be, encaged. All thjs speaking generally.
In Flora cle Barralr:; particular case ever since furthony had
suddenly brol<en h,i s way into her hopeless and cruel existence
she lived like a persoÌl liberated from a condenned ce1l by
a natural cataclysm, a tempest, an earthquake; not
absol"utely telrified, becattsc nothing can be worse than tlte
eve of execution, but stunnecl, bewildered - abandoning
herself passìvely. She dicl not want to make a sound, move
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a lirib. She hadnrt the strength. I\rhat was the good?

And cleep down, almost unconsciously she was seduced
by the feeling of being supporte<l by this violence
A sensation she had never experiencecl before in her 1ife.
(pp.330-31)

The most obvious difficulty with this particular passage, however,

is its inconsistrjncy. On the one hand, Marlow implíes that Florars

greatest capacity is to be able to listen to the r,vay Anthony?s love

speaks to her particular self . l\lithout ever having experienced anything

like it befc¡re, she cannot tiknowtt it in arìy con-sÇious sense c¡f the word.

Indeed, we take Marlow to be saying that her strength is her Ûpen]ìess

to the crucial natural experiences of life which cannot be "known".

Natural cat-aclysns - tempests and earthquakes - Marlowts metaphors for

Florats violent, unconprehended experience are equally unpredictable,

and their effects equally incalculable, to both women and men. Yet

his explicit -judgenent is at oclds lvith this. When he says that I'a

wonìân is selclon an expert in matters of sentimentrr, the wo::drrexpertlf

expresses a crucial value-_judgement; and rlespite what he seems to claim

later about lrlorats tnore inportant sort of inward knowledge, his general

belief, it seems, i,s that men are superior to wonlen by virtue of their

capacity to rtsee themsel[ves] pretty well insíde and outrr.

The novel critically "places'r Mall.owrs Iess clear-sighted, though

more confident, approach to life very clearly in relation to Florars.

It i.s not so clear that Conrad is ¿lwaïe here of how inconsistent Marlowts

juclgements are, but indre wider canvas of the ltovel he definitely show-s

us that Marlowrs way of realizing the n¿rlure and significance of human

lives is directly opposì-te to Florars, and that the two nust be examined

in the light of each other" In Florars case, for instance, her conscious

unclerstancling of her self, and the willed decisions that follow that

kínrl of unclei'statrdirrg, are the bar to the fullest realization of that

self, Conrad makes us see that her image of herself as soneone
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funclamentally unlovable is the nrost crippling thing in her life. She

þas to trust beyond her conscious understandirtg and to allow hel image

of herself to be broken before she discovers that her real self is not

only lovable but intensely loved. T'he novel makes much of the fact that

Marlow is not cornpellecl by any innel personal necessity to bring to light

the whole of Florars life, the whole of his potential story. Nor is he

susceptible to any forces that might break his conscious understanding

ancl fixity of attì-tude. t{e begins with general views about hurnan

nature, alcl finds th¿rt he can vcry adequately describe all the particular,

individual cases in tenns of these generalrrtruthsrr. He even thinks that

he can, rathel easily, satisfactorily testify to palts of his stoly

where information, even second- or third-l'rand infornation, is lacking'

IJis general I'knowledge'r, aided by his "imagination", gives him (he

supposes) the key to these "dark, inscrutable spots" (p. 10r). Even so,

there is a fundamental problem about Clrance here, becattse while the

novel clisputes sone of his par:ticular views ancl assumptions, and at

least "breaks?thi-s cynicisnr (for Lrs at least) by playi¡g against it other,

nore arlequate attitucles, it does not rea11y question his trust 'in

conScious "understancting'r and general "truthstr as an adeqr:ate way of

being alive to the lives of others.

The nost crucial thing needing to be explained about !]BLttg is rvhy

its inquiTy seems expository rather than exploratory, given that Conrad

apparently sllccessfully embodi.es the novelrs central insight, about the

human need to pïess beyoncl the boundarj-es of the known j f the self is to

find its fullest- reali.zation, in the very presentation of the narr¿itivc.

One fairly obvious clifficulty is a direct result of this system

of presentati.on. Ilenry Janes, in his famous remarks about Chance_,

acknorvledged sonething of thjs difficu1t1,, even though on the whole he

adnired its narrative tl'rrough rnultiple points-of-vieh'. fle commented on

the way the filtering of the central story about Flora through varj.ous
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witnesses t ¿rccounts invol,vecl sone dininishing of its original force

[Conradts] genius j-s wl"rat is left t¡ver from t]re other:,
the comproniised ancl compromising qua.ntities - the l{arlows
ancl their determinanL i.nventors and interl.ocutors, ¿he
Powe,l 1s, t,he Franklins, the Fyrtes, tl're tell-tal e I itt.l e

clclgs, l-ire successir¡e nembers of a cue fron one lo the otlter
of which the sense.and the inter:est of the subjer;t have; to
be passecl on together, in the manner ofl thc bucliets of lvate¡:
for the improvisecl extinctiolr of a fj-re, before reaching
our apprehension: all with wh¿rtever result, to tl'tis
apprehen;;ion, ol' a quantity to be allowed for as spilt by
tir c way. '

Add to this the point Albr.:"rt Gue:rard, for instance, stlesscs, that the

consciousnesses throu¡1h wlij ch Fl orat:; stotry. is f ilterecl for r-rs ale r:ather

<-'xtraordinary dul I,2 anð wc c¿lrì see bct Eel wiry Lawrence's more gene ral

clbjection to Conraclrsrrgirring up" scems to nahe sjelìse in regard t-o

Chance.

Nclt thaE Chanc.e is particularly cynicir,l, of course. Its conlbinat-.ion

of pessimism an<l romantici.sm cloes not amount- to that. Rather', by presenting

Fiorars story througìi many point.s of view and b), critj-cizing each one

as being, by i-tself, inaclequater, Conrael trir,.s to rnake his ex¡rloration

particularly dranratically open ancl astri-ngent. Yet he cannot have il-

both ways: he canrìot realize Florars j-dentit), for us aciequalely thL:ough

characters whose selve:; are too linri tecl to bear r,ritness adeqr.r¿t¡;|1r 16

her. Conracl. does not seen to see hor'¡ narrowing Marloivrs story is of

Flola's life, although this fact seerus implicit in some of the comments

Marlow mai<es. It is characterist.ic of Chance that Conrad secs nothina

amiss rvith Marlolrs general apirr:oach to 1ife, as rlistinct from t-he

particular substance of h:ls comnent, rvhen he ha-s him observe that

It4r Powe 11, t,he shipping-nìaster:

".. was but a rnan, ancl the inc.'rpacity to acl-ri-eve anything
dj stir-rct1y good nr cvil is jrrhelent in our eartirly condì.tion.

Llenry James, "'l'he Nerv Novel't in The Art of Fiction (N.Y., 1948), p. 206.

lesB),Âlbert J" Guerard,
Ilp" 25B-9 .

I

2.

Conracl thc NovelisI (Cambr:iclge, Massachusct.ts,
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Mediocrity is our mark. And perhaps ids just as weIl,
since, for the most part, we canlìot be certain of the
effect of our act-ions. (p . 23)

If Uonrad truly believe.s that I'we cannot be certain of the effect of

our actionstr, then why m¿r|ntain beforehancl that, whatever the

circumstances, a man rvil l be incapable of ¿rchieving "anything dist-inctly

good or evil'l? Yet the wþole novel expresses this incoherency.

Florarsrtcasetrseems to demand the fullest possi-ble witnessing, with a

profound "negative capabilityr', but Conrad offe::s only witlresses who

question the facts of that life, in order to cliscover therrìnotivesrt

deternining and justifying Florafs actions, indeed the way her life can

be seen to denonstrate p-sychological "principlc;sr? of human behaviour.

Furtherno::e, a.lthough he show-s us that Flora only fincls the true shape

of her life when she disbelieves the stories other ¡reor-le have told

her about her self, ancl even the stories she has been jnclined to tel1

herself about her nature and capacities, Conracl moulcls qg"gg uncritically

according to the shape of the stories Marlow collects about Flora. lle

expects us, for example, to be as content as lr4arlow is tvhen Mar:1owrs

story, and Conradrs novel, come simultaneously to their closes.

The point is that the mysterious quality of particular indiviclual

lives cannot be expressed through large moral generalities about 'rL,iferl

orrrour earthly condition". Nor can the mystery be grasped and followed

to its centr:e by sorneont: tr,hose nind is absorbed in uttering such

generaliti e s and not involved, along with his heart and mo::al sen-sibilities,

in trying to grasp the distj-nctive nature and value of indjvidual lives

as they manifest thenselvcs in the whole activity of mind and heart and

nora 1 sensibili ties . Conrad had seen the point clear.Ly enough in l-ri s

earlier novels dealing with tl're same problems; as I lt¿r'¡e t-::iecl to argue,

the only way he could bring?llleart of Darkness" and Lgrcl Jini'lo any

conclusion t{as to make lr4arlow fi-nally I'bear witness", i-n the deepest,

experiential sense of the words, to the life he sought to comprehend.
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That is, thoserrMarlowsttcome finally to show, in their own selves,

something of the particul.ar life they have responded to. 'l'hey are

totally involved with the specific case, and can only leave its general

aspects and implícations to others. As the Marlow of Lorcl Jim -says:

rrYou may be able to tell better, since the proverb has it that the

onlookers see most of the game" (p. 224). 'Ihey come to listen to the

innerrnost necessity that has driven them tc¡ bear witness to tl-ris life:

Marlow reflects in Lord Jim that

'I felt that- when to-lnor:row I had left [Patusan.i for ever,
it would slip out of existence, to live only in rny nìemory
till I rnyself passed into oblivion. I have that feeling
about me norv; perhaps it is that feeling wìrich had incited
me to tell you the story, to try to hand over to you, as it
were, its very existence, its reality - the truth disclosed
in a moment of il1usion.' (p. 323)

In other words, we are real. ly more aware finally of these'rMa.r1ow-srtas

human-beings like those whose destinies they have sought to fo1low, Lives

like those their own now bears witness to; and h,e feel that Conracl Ìras

made a judgement. about the value of the life lived clirectly, beyond

calculati.on, involving the self wholly: regarding it in the long run

to have greater worth than tha't of a merely cletachecl witness who is

capable of seeing li-fe's larger patterrrs precisely because he holds his

own self well back frr:n it.

The trouble, u1.tinately, with Ci-rance is tha.t Conrad holcls hjmself

baclt in this way from ltis novelrs exploratj.on. He remains the suprene

detached wi.tness, never to be threatenecl or broken open by the imaginative

understanding of personal Iife a novel can realize, because he never

acknowledges hj-s oivn to be the life explored, There is no passì-on ever-i

in his criticislns of Marlow, and the absence of Conradrs passion here

implicitly condones that ,same deficiency in Marlow. In this novel Conracl

is alwzrys the detachecl , "sci.entificil explorer - there is an echo of

Conrad himself in Mari.owts idea of his or{n narrative tash as arrsciencerl
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of "putting things together'r (p. L52) . Indeed Conrad seens hyperconscious

of the need to establisli the coherence of his story ancì to conte up with

a completc picture of Flora. The linl<s between the various aspects of

his novel are carefully conceivecl . Flis concern with questions of wontenrs

liberation, for example, is connectecl with the matter of the convict,

de Bar:ralts imprisonment. Or to take another exarnple, the impr:obable

mixture of issues about writing; a.bout the lyric poet Carleon Anthony,

aLrout his daughterts hanclbook for womelr, abotrt the pressnalr ¿rt the

de Barral trial, about the'rtr:agicil and I'comic" aspects of hulian life,

and so on. These are all rather: cerebrally linked by a comtnon colÌcern

with the value of distance to accurate witnessing - yet this issue

remains rather cerebrally understood in Chance.

Conrad effectively hides behjnd the exploratory narrative forms

of his novel and its apparently dramati.c presentations of personal Life'

I say "apparently" here, becanse true dramatic power in a novel is not

a matter of offering vari<lus persllectives, tlone of which is given final

authority. True clranratic povJer only comes after a writer has knorvn his

own closest commitment in his novelrs entelprise. Most obviously Conrad

hacl done this in his previous Marlow novels b1, ç""ttttg hís own

limitations through Marlow. It was through that self-acknowledging

l:elease of himself into his novels that they developed a. partì-cuarly

personal cluality which _Clgtt.g 1acks, even though, as in those previous

novels, the personal quality coulcl ernerge in a ìrighly drarnatized way.

In Chance, however, Conrad does not grasp the insight he ex¡rressecl

quite clearly in rrHeart of Darkness"

ue knew we were fated, before the ebb began to run, to
hear about one of Marlowts inconclusive experlences.

'rI donrt want to bother you tmrch rvith what happenecl to me

er:s on a1 I I' he began, showirtg in tl.ris rernarl< the weakness of
rnany tellers o
their audience

f tales who seem so often utì¿lware of what
woulcl best like to heart -nyet to understand
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the effect of it olì me you ought l.o know hcw I got out
there, what I saw, how I went up that, river "..r'(p. 51; my italics)

By concentrating on the mere'robjective factsrrof his story in Chance,

Conrad misses the subtler, more crucial point he sees here about a

storyts fundamental coherence and the fundamental integrity of the

narr:ative bearing witness to it. In Chance Conradrs "faithr? seens

alnost a complacent belief from the outset that, no matter how difficult

it may be for Marlow to track down the facts of Florats story, he is

capable of making an integral narrative of what he finds. Yet in 'rFleart

of Darkness'r, for instance, Conrad had seen that the mcst valuable

rrintegrityrt Marlowrs story can exhibit is not a 'lconclusivenessr',

which night be outwardly more satisfactory, but rather a more fu1ly

engaged, wholly responsive giving of himself to the inward form and

pressure of its hunan substance. It is precisely Conrad's satisfaction

with a sirnpler, more superficial kind of narrative integrity - that of

witnessing, t"ih"r than that of bearing witness - that so drastically

linits Chance, and makes it an artistic regression on Conradfs part

rather than a development.
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CIIAP ER 6

BETWËEN TIJË AC'I'S: I'TI{E DANCER AND TI'IE DANCETI

Interestingly, the central question Chance irnplicitly raised

about personal life is explicitly asked by Virginia Woolfrs last

novel, Between the Acts. She expres-ses it simply: 'rHow to bring

people together?"1 As these two novel,s explore it, however, the

question is shown to'be far fr:om sinple. Conradrs nove1, as we

have seen, responds with an intr:icate technical virtuosity, although

it fai ls to grasp the question and its implications acleqrrir te1y. In

Between the Acts there is a far: ¡nore elusive maturity than the one

Chance had demonstrated, which does not evade tire fu11 personal ancl

arti.stic co¡nmitment its undertaking clemands. Yet both novel.s are

clearly the work of mature artists, coning wjth a cer:tain confidence

jn their art to tackle this problem which involves "ì:'ringing together"

their sense of richly disparate hulnan 1ives.

Most critics who value Woolfrs work agree that Between the Acts

reprersents a significant aclvance in her art. There is not much

agreement amongst then, though, abont how this advance i,s best

described. Some stress the technical maturity of the work, wl-rich is

of such proportions, asserts onr critic,'rthat it expanded even further

the possibilities of development in a form whj ch had almost been given

over as exhausted after U1 ssestt, and which realized formalty the

anlbitions Woolf had spoken of elsewhere. It enabled her,

Naremore claims, to ::ender the rrtstrean of broken dLeanrs,

rhymes, street cries, half-finishe<l sentences and sights'

Janes

nurseTy

that Be::n¡rrd

I Vìrglnia Woolf, Between the Acts (T,ondon, 1941), pp. LB7, 225,
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describes in The WaVes".l OtherS, however, are more concerned to

justifl, the nrolal value of Woolfrs enterprise. David Daiches, for

example, though findirrg the novelrs rrt-echnique ... not al.together

successfulrr, applauds the insight this insufficiency of "netltod"

implies. For hin Woolf's achievement is her capacity to see that

life cannot be clistillecl (as she had set ottt to do, he thinks) into

an essence: there is no "method for encompassing all experienc.e as

slre finally saw it".2 A.D. Moocty similarly uses di.stinctions between

rr4rtrr alr<l "Iife" (distinctions Vir:gillia Woolf he::se1f ,used frequently

in her critical essays and comnents about her novels), and' ljke

Daj,ches, he uses thern to applaud the greater moral maturity of 9t!""9n

the Acts. Yet he differ:s qu.lte considerably frorn hirn in his account

of the novelrs most significant exploration, which he sees as I'the

steacly recognition and discrimination of frustration and perversion

to cut through nrhat is kiiling or dead, tolvards whatever sound

basjs nrii¡.t'e;litin for a rebuilding of the personality and of personal
7

relationships".- lvloody therefore understands the novelrs "lack of

aesthetic finish" differentty frorn Daiches, believing theLt it

signifies not an admission of the failure of ar:t to reduce 1ife, but

rather a positive capacity to accept the disruptive and uncontrollable

aspec,ts of l ife int-o i tsel f .

Brrt the very variety of,- critical approaches to and judgenents

of Between the AcEs delnonstrates one oï two important truths about the

the novel. If the critics differ in the terms of argurnent they use,

1

7
-)

2

¿\nn Y. i{ilkinson, "A Principle of lJnity in Between the Actsrr, in
Claire Sprague, ed.,
(Englewood Cliffs, N

Witlrorrt a Self (New Haven 6 London, 1973) , p. 224.

Dav j cì D¿liches , Virgini¿t Wool f (l,ondon, 1945) , p I 20.

1963), p. 92.A.l). Ir,100dy, Vir inia l{oolf (Eclinbrrrgh {'¡ London,
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and tend to draw on l/oolfrs more clear-cut, if simpler, critical

writings for those teïms, that is becattse the novel itself offers

no such clear-cut teïlÌìs for the c1itic to lay hold on. I\4oreover,

if there is a notj-ceable impulse in many cÎitics to justify the

novelts exploratioït, ancl pa.rticularly to shor^¡ that its ending is

meaningful, that is because Woolf cloes Tìot suggest atly just-ific-¿ltion

herself , nor give her encling decisive meaning. Between the tE!s_. is

thoroughly clramatic, not expository, and this makes it a much more

ciifficult work to grasp than it seem-s at first si¡¡ht.

Many critics have tried to describe the enterprise of Between

llglgþ by reference to Woolfrs previous novels, and I suspect there

are important reasons for this impulse. For it is extremely difficult

to talk about Between the Act-s by itself. lJnlike any of Conlad's

novels, fo:r example, ancl unlike sone of Woolfrs own earlier work, this

novel does not explore any single problem in a colrcentrated way' noÏ

try to realize as fully and coherently as possible certain human

1ives. Rather, its interest is in exploring ntucìr less fut11' articulable

neecls, capacities and problens of selfhood. Between the Acts is nost

unlike a novel such as Conradrs rrlleart of Darkness", therefore.

Woolf's novel gives no ful1 sense either of the lives of its chara.cters

- the richness and complexity of their noral natures, one might say -

or of the novelistts orrn self, revealed in such a passionate

ommitnent as Conrad shows ín that work. Yet if Between the Acts lacks

this urgency, and if Woolf is not compelled to asselt her noral self

or to open it to so crucial a risk, it is not becalrse she is arry less

fully there ín her novel, oï less completely engaged with the

possibili,ties and necessi-t j.es of life it explores '

The nature and achievenlent of this novel are perhaps best

explained by rcference to f'he Waves. There, too, Woolf had tried to
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catch "selfhoodt'just as it emerges into the world, to explain the

niost fundamental identifying susceptil)ilities, needs and perceptions

of a se1f, and to see how these might be realized in ntoral character.

Ând there, too, her interest was not- in human nature as perceived by

a deeply reflective and analytic consciousness (such as Conradrs

rrli4arlow" calr be), nol cven in nrore profoundly sigll.ificant aspects of

hurnan life as perceived by a si.rnpler reflecting consciousness (such

as many of Henry Jamesrs witnessing characters are) . In both The Waves

and Between the Acts Woolf uses simple subjects and sinpl-e objects of

hunan consciousness. And, by simptifying the elements of hcr

exploration, she is able to concentl:ate on the point where hulnan

identity fir:st ernerges, i,n thal first actualizing of par:ticttlar

inward needs, capacities and limit-ations.

Yet the differencos between Woolfts last novel ancl The Waves are

equally important. For even if she had been able to recognize in the

earlier nove1, through Bernardrs exatnple, that a person's ftlllest

sense of the life in hínlself and beyond him will be a sense of it as a

dynanric rhythm rather than a static pattern, her novel trusted more to

its capaci.ty to perceì-ve and successfully present patterrìs. Nonetheless,

che very quatity of her handlìng of Bernard's last solÍloc1uy in'Ihe

Waves, where tl-re insight about rhytl'rnr is most clearly grasped, -suggests

how close she was to being able to give herself as tota11)'a-s she had

made Bernar:d give himself, to her own novelrs expioratory rhythms.

She does so in Between the Acts.

Within the broad constraints of the novelrs rrworldt', dealing with

a specific household on a specific day, when the year:l1, village pageant

takes p1ace, Woolf ¿r11ows herself unrestricted "play". t\s nany critics

have observed, she include-s wishes alrd notions she had spoken of nany

tines before. For instance, one of the most noving passages in the
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nove1, the one th¿rt includes and inter-re1a*'es Isars 1ittle sortrs

epiphanic experience of himself, the flower he ho1ds, uicl the tree

beyond, expresses Woolf's olcl hope of grasping the world in one

integrating, entire vision:

It was a pity Chat the man who had built
Pointz Hall had pitcìred the house in a ho11orv,
when beyond the flower garclen and the vegetable-s
there was this stretcl'r of high ground. Nature
had provided a site for a house; nan had built
his house in a hol low. Nature had provided a
stretch of turf half a nile in length and level,
till it suddenly dipped to the 1ily pooI. The
terrace was broad enough to take the entire shadow
of one of the great tr:ees I aid fl at. There you
could walk up and dor,vn, up and clown, under the
shacle of the tTees. T'wo or three grew close
together; then there we1-e gaps. Their roots
broke the turf, and among those bones were gl:een
r,vaterfalls and cushions of glass in nhicli violets
grew ín spring or: in summeï the wild purple orchis.

/\ny was saying sonething abor-rt a feller tvhen
Mabel, with her hancl on the praìn, turned sharply,
he:r sweet swallowed. rrleave off grubbing,'r she
said sharply. "Cone along, George.lr

The little boy had lagged and was grouting in
the grass. Then the baby, Caro, thrust her fist
out over the coverlet and the furry bear was
jerked overboard. Any hacl to stoop. George grubbed.
The flower b1¿lzec1 between the angles of the roots.
Mernb::ane aftel mellbrane was torn. It blazecl a soft
yellow, a lambent light- under a film of velvet; it
filled the caverns behind the eyes wjth 1ight. All
that inner darkness became a ha11, leaf smelJ.ing,
earth smelling of yellow tight. Ancl the tree was
beyond the flower; the grass, the flower and the tree
were entire. Down on his knees grubbing he held the
flower complete. 'l'hen there r.vas a roa:: and a hot
breath and a stream of coarse grey hair rushed betiveen
hin and the flower. Up he leapt, 'toppling in his fr:ight,
and saw coming tor^¡ards hin a terrible peaked eyeless
nonster moving on 1egs, brandishing arms 

"

I'Good mor:ning, sir,tt a hollow voice boomecl at him from
a beak of ¡raper,

'Ihe old m¿rn Ìrad sprung upon him front his h.iding-place
behjnd a tr:ce. (pp" 15-17)

'l'he vision i.s broken, of course, by the jritervention of the old

man who, as usual in this novel, plays the part of ":;epatatistrr (as

distinct fron his sister: who belongs to the "unifiers"). Yet the
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b::eaking is not the effect of some simple cyriicism on l,Voolfrs part.

l\Ie see her ca¡:acity to aci<norvledge l-he boyts scn-se of the world as

being deeply an<l ellclurr"ingly necessary to her in t-lie passiorrate

spareness of her evocatjon. Tlere is a bcar¡ty in this passÍìge

that is the opposite of Iy::ical indulgence. furd there is a gent)e

direc.tness in her critjc'¿rl placing of his epiphariy, rvhereby the

sections presenting his union lvith a ti,meless natural world are

punctuatecl by sections evoking both a hurnan rvo::ld that is not

susceptible to being includecl in such visions, and other aspects of

the natural worId, changeable (according to the seasonal rhythm-s) anrJ

potentiatly hostile.

'lh:is is typi c.a 1 cif l{oo1f ' s integrity th::oug}r out lletlr'een the Acts.

ller pa-st neecls and wishes are filtered througl-r her present oncs, the

past cornrnenting on the pt'csent, and the present on the past. She is

very arvare, however, of the special inrpelative of her: present need-s,

one of r,vhictr, of coltrse, i-s t<; rvrjte her: nclvel as well as she can,

Such recognition is essential j.n her tr:eatment of her char:acter

lvfrs Swi thin. A. D. Moody li ghtl y observe-s that the novelrs "fine
'balance of acceptance ancl dc:tachnenttris yery apparent in lhe 1-l'eatìnent

of Lucy Swithin. But it is not only the character's need tc.r have

faith in thc coherencl, and ultimate harmony of c'verything in the

worlcl that Woolf catches so finely. ller gentle irony and humour'¿Ìre

eqttally directed at her own need to have faith in her novel's

coherence and integ'rity, beyond whatevel she can see in it herself.

Moreo\¡er¡ she uses Lucy Swithin in her novel precisely because her

character gives the novel a certain stabil.ity and cont-i.nuity oF

emotiona.l cornmitlnent for the reador; ancl the fact that so lnuch of

the critici.al analysis and justification of the novel centre on this

character testifies to Woolfts success in this.
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Yet nruch of Between the Acts is far less conpletely cotrceived.

F'or, a.s lve11 as being clear-sightedl;, ironic and tnore indul-gentLy

sympathetj,c about the htman needs and capacities it presents (both

the needs and capacit.ies of the charircters, and also those distinr:tive

of the,. author hersetf), the novel is also a nuch more tentative (iri thc

best sense of that word) exploration wj.thilr Woolfrs se1f, listening to

as-yet-unspoken neetls. Oile such need elnerges, for instance, in hel'

continuing inrpulse to diffcrentiate t¡etween certain human possibilities.

The differences betlveen lvlrs Swithinrs nature and her brotherrs, to

take one very c-l ear exailtple, are; -seelì tcr be real ¿rnd j-rreducible.

Ancl, al thougtr l{oolf sees the i:i ghtness of thi s, ancl valttes tl',c

complementaríty of the r:llion¿ll and the visionary aspects eaclt charact.cr

embodj.es, therc is alsn â ï(:)írl i;ense of= loss and wastc u¡hetl she conìilìe'nt.s

on the relationship of brother ancl sj-ster:

"tr{hatrs the origi.n - the or:igin - of that?"

'rSuperstition, r' he said.

She flushed, and the little breath too was auclible
that she drew in as once more he struck a blow at her
faith" But, brother ancl siste::, flesh and blood rvas

not a bar::ier:, but a mist. Nothitrg charrged their
affection; no alîgunent.; no fìact; no truth. l\h¿rt
she saw he cliclnrt; ',vhat he s¿rw she-' cl j chr t t - and so
on, ad infinitu¡n. (p" 33)

Despite her capacit.y to brirrg her wholcr s¡,mpath1, for each character

into play, that is, lVoolf- still needs to see the irreducible

differ:ences between her own feelj-ngs about eac.h one, and acinit the

hurt those differences cÍruse her. 'lhere is often ¿r tensi-on in the

nove1, therefole, when lte.r own particular feeling or judgemer-rt

conflicts with her more inpersonal sympathetic capaciti.e.s. 'Ihe fact

that the nove.l sornetilne.s shorvs tVoolf 's irnpersonal f rrtegative carpabilit-y"

conflicting with certain clecp neecls of her ow]ì personaL selF i,s crucial,

and it suggesEs holv fully it has realj.zecl her courageously exploratory

i,mpuJ se.
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It is inportant, tlrer:efore, to notice that Wooif 's self -

conlnitment in Between the Acts has a pes.sinlistjc or: tragic aspect.

She cloes acknowleclge tensions and difficulties (such as those she

presents in Bart's and Lucyrs relatior-rship, olr ìrore severe ones she

presents in Isar:; relations with her husband, Giles) to tvhich she

cannot see any resolution, ancl which are therefore cleeply troubling to

her personally. But Woolf also releases lìerself into her novelrs

comedy, and delights in its capacitjes to give particular fornl t.o

human lives she has to reach out of herself 'uo imagine r;rt-her than

coming mo::e directll'clttt r:rf her known self. Not all the aspects of

her self that Wr:olf brings into play in thjs novel ¿lre so closely

personal that they are inar:ticulate o11 at odds with its jmpersonal

expl.oration oir 1ife. Like Ber:nard in ¡f_ lUgygt, Woolf delights in

words and jn making stofies, and she gives fu1l vent to this in the

scenes of Miss La Troltets pageant. ìror here she inclucles irer ntore

limited self ancl yet- goes beyoncl it. I{hen she wrltes the Elizabethan

play in the pageant, for: i.nstance, :;he enters so totally' into the

spiï:it of it'Lhat hei: writing has none of the characteri.st.Lcs ir'e thi-nl<

of as Í denti.fying IVoolf I s prose. She obviously r:evel s in its lartguage

ancl form, nraking thc response of Isa or Balt or Giles, who "catch the

inflexiorr'r of the dranla in their: own tltoughts and speeclr, seeln

enti::e1y appropr"iate. Sirnilarly wj.th her clramatization of character in

this rrovel" She malces ch;lracters articulate thenselves in language

peculiar to each self: the entire opposite of her: practice i. fL9-l{ev9.1.

fn f¿rct, there j.s a notable lack of nervous pressure in her creation

of character j,n this novel. The narrative is continually punctuated

with tþe i:rrntr:cliacy of bricf snatches of clialogue, zutd the clialogue is

f.ar fr:om secming mele 1y functi.on¿rl " She takes eviclent pleasure in

making it live by allowing herself, tinre, by crezrting I'spaces'r in the
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narrative in order to explore character - even with those very

minor characters in the nove1, the nursemaicls:

'fhe nurses after brea.kfast were trundling the
perambr"rlator up ancl down the terrace; and as they
trunclled they were talking - noL shapjng pcllets of
ínformation or handing ideas from one bo :tnotl-ier:,
but rolling words, like sweets on their tongues;
wl'rich, as they thinned to transparenc)/, gave off
pink, green, and sweetness, This morning that
sweetness was: "llow cool< had told Iim off about
the asparagus; how when she rang I said: how
it was a sweet costume wjth blouse to match;'l
and that was leading to somethi.ng about a feller
as they walked up and down the terrace rolling
sweets, trunclling the perambulator. (p. 15)

This capacity to explore character without naking it very clear

to the reader how that exploration contributes to the total pattern

represents a substantial advance in Vìrginia Woolfrs art. Between thc

Acts p::oves itself able to explore hunan life going on "behind"

obvi ousl y signi f icant human acts, as rvel l as the rractsrr thenselves, whi.ch

are clearly of moral or psychoiogical importance. lVhat lies at the

heart of Betlveen the Acts is something more, tl'rerefore, than I'VooIf 's

earlÍer belief in the human need and capacity to reacir towar"cl a

r?wholeness of being" - a coherence, an integrity, of 1iÊc encomllassing

every aspect, every element, every r:elationship, of personal existence,

and rvhjch seeilìs to respond to, or at least suggest, a correspondíng

coherence and unity in the external world. Although there are signs

in To the Li thouse of a further step in Woolf r-s understanding, it is

in The Waves that she conìes to see that, as life js essentíally a

processr a seqr-lence in tine, so the coherence, the integrity, to which

a human 1i.fe reaches must also be a movement in time. Thus if
rrwholeness of beingt' were inraged as a coherent pattern, that patterrt

had also to have a tenporal dinension: pattern becomes rhythn;

"wholeness of being" bec.omes both an immersion in that rhythm and,

si.multaneously with that, an understanding and acceptance of it. The
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self realizes its potentialities, finds its own distinctive identity,

and conprehends a coherence in life, not oÌrly in responcling to

others and finding their place in the pattern of experi,ence (as in

To the Lighthouse), but. also in finding its oh'n experience as part of

a rhythm that enconìp¿rsses othersr experiencc, otherst Lives, ot-hersl

worlds as well, But now, in tsetween the Acts \¡irginia I'Voolf reaches

beyond this again; to see disruptions, gaps, breakings-a,part, di.sunity,

partiality and fragmentation, as also essential moments in the larger

rhythms of human life. 0f course, the novel cloes more than merely see

this. It also sees that the most cl.Lfficult, and yet nost profouncl,

human need isthe capacity to zrccept this: to trust, that is, to a

coherence that cannot ever: be seen as a whole, let alone understood,

since it somehow combines, ìry an unresolvable paradox, pattern and the

clisruption of pattern, rhythm and the breaking of rìrythm, unity ancl

írreducible disunity. This sort of trust requires that the human

impulse to orcler and coherence be prepar:ed to surrcncler itself , to

all"ow what it cannot see as coherence, or cannot niake cohel:ent, to

blow whe:re it will. It is a trust that life neve!^ is nor ever will be

mere chaos, even though the rhythms of its flow arc endlessly opening

up, dissolving, changing.lnto other rhythns beyond any indiviclualr.s

perception - or evcn conception.

0f course, other writers hacl seen this too. Like Virginia Woo1f,

Yeats also found that he had to go past the inage of personal life as

a coherent pattern, or even as a flower or: plant:

O chestnut-tlee, great-Tootecl blossorner,
Are you the leaf , the blos-som or the bole?

llere, his very rvay of putting his question implies its an-st{er; indeed,

he puts it with an awareness of his owl-r mature vision of the problem,

and with a belief not only that the reader will see the answer, but also
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that he will feel that the ansrver j.s the necessary one. Clearly, Yeatsts

nee<1 to put his vj.sion of personal life as a question, even while

feeling confident and consci-ous of the answer, is revealing. The

questi-oning actually evokes - in the same way as Woolfrs dranatic

exploration of a more fully -conceived drama of human 1i fe in Betrveert

the Acts al so evokes - the quali.ty of the answel, which is also not a

fixecl or rrconclusive" sumlnation. In Yeatsrs case the answer is that,

while the tree is not any sn. of its parts taken separately, neither

is it sirnpty an undivided who1e. We carrnot perceive the 1r-ee without

seeiug the reLatir:n-ship of its di.fferent parts, ancl , more intportanlly,

our perception of the tree is a plocess, occurring in tine. We nove

between one of i.ts aspects and the others to establish a coherent

image of it. 0r, to put ít another rvay, our perception of the tree

entire is not the ¡nost irnportant lvay of seeing i.t, nor the end to

which our. perception ultimately tends. Our prof.ounder neecl (which

Woolf recogn ized in Between the Acts, and so brol<e the boyts vision of

himself and the trec as one) is to continue lookìng, recognizing that

any pelception of the tree entire is only a part of the rhythm of our

vision, which also needs to see individual leaves, sâ/, oT a paTticular

flower, or perhaps nothing at all. This is why Yeats turns from the

image of a tree to the image of the dance as a metaphor of per-sona1

life, though he still puts his ì-nsight as a question:

O body shlayed to music, O brightening glance,
How can we knoid the dancer from the dance?

We cannot. know thert apart, of course - thot.lgh they are not the

same, and there i.s always a difference, a gap, between tJrem.

Similarly for Vi.rgini¿r Woolf : the dance of life necessar:ily includes

real gaps and disruptions. She makes this point explicitly in l-rer

novel - as whc:n Isa comes into the room wheïe Bart Oliver is sleeping
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and clreaming of [he past and India:

'rAm Iril Isa apologizecl , rritlterrtrpting?rr

0f course she was
was hj-s fault, since
tr j-s I j.fe so fine, sc)

her, wat.ching her as
continulng, (p. 24)

- destroyi.ng youth anci India. 1.1-

she had persisted in slret-ching
f¿rr:, lnrlered he tuas glateftrl to
she strolled about the roon, for

While Vrloolf und.erstaltds very wc.ll thc l.arger truth that srrch

interruption:; are essential to ?rcontinuing't 1ife, she is not often able

in this novel to present that truth so conplacently, Iîe see how dce¡rly

and cl,isturbingly it involves her in passages ljke tlr¿rt of Isars

unspokcn ínterrupti c¡n to the ycarly-Tepeated clialogr-re bettveen Bart alrci

Lucy about the p¿ìgeant. Isa silcntly aclds an inage of the pre-setrt'

remembering the îape reported in th¿rt norning's paper., but the

concentrated explosive horror here inclu<les all of WoolJ:rs self:

'Ihe words wer:c like the first- peäi of a r:liime of
bells. As the first peals, yol; he¿rr the seconcl;
as the set:ond peals, you hear the thircl . So when

lsa lic¿ird lr4.rs. Srvit!rin say: I'Itve becrt nai.lirtg
the placard to the llarn,r' she l<netn¡ she would sa1'
next-:

rrFor the pageatrt."

And he woulcl .';ay:

It'l'oday? l3y Jupit"er I I 'd fìorgottenr rl

''If itr,q f-ine,rr Nlrs.Swithin continuecl, theyrJ 1

act on thc terrae--c , . . t'

rrAncl 
-i f it's wet,rr B;lr:[holc¡ntcrv continued, "ilt tltc:

ßarn "It

"And which rvil I it be?r' Ir4rs. Srr'ithin continued.
I'l{ct ol fine?"

'fhen, for the seventh tinte in succession, they both
lookecl out of the lvindow.

I3very sr¡nmcï, for: seven sllllìmel:s now, Isa had heald
the sarne lvords; about the hanuner and the naj. 1s; tìre
pageant ancl the weather. Every year they saicl , wouLd
1t be wet or:fine; and ever:y year ì-t was - one or the
other. The sanie chj,ne followed the saine chime, only
this year bcnea.th the chj-ne she heard: "The ¡-¡ir1
screamecl anci hit hj.nl about the face with a hanner." (p. 2e)
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'fhis capacity to perceive the rhythms of huntan experience rvhile

continuing to feel their disn.rptive and unknolvable powel: to the fullest

is characteristic of Between the Acts. 'fhe novel i-s a cìramat.ic

statenent both of her fullest self and of her fullest cortception of

human 1ife, ancl an<l ongoing inquiry into both. She a11ows - incleeci,

irnaginatively ventures out in order: to see and accept - real clisrtlptions,

such as the emotional one she acknowledges in the passage above. FIer

awaïeness of that rape echoes throughout the lrovel, never r:eal11'being

absorbed into its more general confident ancl outgoing spirit. This is

why she ends her novel in so ctifferent a way to fL" J",rgt . Certainly

she includes something rather sinilar to Benlarcl's summi.ng up in

Between the Acts in Reverencl Streatfieldrs attetnpt to sun r-rp the

I'meaningttof Miss La Trobers play when he gives his vote of thanks'

She makes his attempt- something of a joke, but it is not entirely .

joke. It does, aftcr all, bring together the vario¡s strands of her

drana in a coheïent, lnore concentrated way, and so has an importnnt

role itself in the novel" It is as satisfactory, lVoolf inplies, as

any such sunmaly could be, Yet it cloes not have to ca1ly any nlore

weight in terms of tlie novelrs own enterprise than that. The novelrs

final word is not conclusive but int-roductory.

Woolf chooses to encl her novel with a scene between Giles and

Isa Oliver which cloes not at all offer any clear resutÎ to tlte novelrs

exploration of coheïence ancl clisruption in ìru¡nan experience. It is not

even clear what the exchange between the two characters signifies in

itself : whether, for inst.ance, it j s the "lightr' - whic-h makes the

partic.ular character:; of Giles and Isa cliscernable and famili-a-r to us

or the tinleless "darknessrr that matters most:

The darkness increasecl . The breeze swept round
the room. with a little shiver Mrs. swithin drew her
sequin shawl about he:: shoulders. She was too deep
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in the story to ask for tl're tvindow to be shut.
'rBnglandr" she was reading, ttwas then a swÐnp. Thick
forãsts covered the 1and. On the top of their mattecl
branches bird-s sang " . ."

'l'he great square of the open windol showed only
sky now. It was dt-ained of iight' sevel'e, st-olìe
co1d. shaclows felI. Shadows c.rept over Bart¡616¡¡err'irrs
high forehead; over his great nose. lle looked
leafles-s, spectral, and his chair monumental . As a

dog shudders j-ts skin, his skin shudclered. I{e rose,
shook himself, glared at nothing, ancl stalked fronl
the room. They heard the dogrs paws padding on the
carpet behincl him.

Lucy turned the Page, quickly, guilti1y, like
¿r child who r^¡ill be told to go to becl before the
end of the chapter.

?'Prehistoric n¿tn, r' she reacl , t'half -human,
hal f-ape, r:ousecl hinself from l-ris selni-crouching
position and raised great stones.'l

She slipped the l.etter from Scarborougl-r betweetr
the pages to mark the end of the chapter, rose, stniled,
and tiptoed silently out of the room.

'Ihe old people hacl gone up to bed. Giles crumpled
the newspaper ancl turncd out the light. LefL alone
together for the first tì-me that day, they wstt silent'
Alone, enntì t1' was bared; also 1ove. Beforc tìrey
slept, t.hey rnust fight; after they had fought., tltey
would emtrrace" Fron that embr:ace another' life might be

born. llut first they rnust fight, as the dog fox f-ight-s
with tire vj.xen, in the heart of clzLrlctlr:ss, j n Lhe f ields
of. night.

Isa let her serving drop. The great ltooded chairs
hacl become enoImous. And Giles too. Ancl Isa too against
the window. TLe window was all sky rvithout colour. The

house had lost its shelt-er. It was night before roacls
were macle, or houses. It was the night t.hat dwellers in
cave.s hacl wa.tchetl from some high place among rocl<s'

Then the curtain rose. They spoke. (pp' 254-6)

Curiously, it is the darkness here that gives us hope, for

the "darknessttis par:t of the cyclic rhythm of life, in which no ht¡nan

life sliines out a particular, undifferentiatecl significance of its own

In accordance with that rhythrn, Giles ancl Isa nay fulfil tlie hope it

offers and be reconcilecl with each other, and creatê a new light - a

new kind of 1ife or at least a new phase of life. For it also matters
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very rnuc]ì to us that the two people concerned here a::e Cj-1es and Isa,

two particular, clistinctive r'1ights", ancl not just any htttttan lives'

The novel has successt-ully macle uS care for them ítr particular, ancl

thís is why we feel hope when u/e see that they llilrticipate irr a lar:ger,

continuing human <lrama. So, too, has the novel niacle tts care about

this conclusion to its se¿¿rch - a po-ssible conclusion, in fact, Lo

the hurnan searching for meaning in life. I-lad Virginia Woolf been a'ble

to regard this conclusion as what she had sought in her novels,

however - a conclttsive gÞ^r9T_ to the question, ttwhat is the meaning of

life?" - it would not matter to us" As it is, what is valuable in this

"conclusionrrto Between the Acts is its -statement, in a vel:y controll-ecl

way, of the exploratory passion we have come to recognize as t[e whole

novelrs most basic feature.

l'he novel?s final cirpacity to "speak outtr itself , ratlter thal'r

to summarize, is inrportant. And, as othe1s have observecl, it is

important because its "speaking out" acknowledges that there are sonìe

realities that cannot be contr:ollecl or contained, not even within the

novelrs special coherencY. In Between thc Acts Virgirria ÌVoo1f not

only presents her central questions about human lives dramatically;

she does more than this. Like Yeats, she fincls that l-rer very question-s

inevitably come to seem questionable. I'l{hat is the meaning of life?"

"l-low to brirrg peoplc to¡¡ethe:r?rr - she nlus'l- asl< such questions, as slte

cloes about the future of Gilesrancl Isats relationship at the encl of

the novel. But she also makcs us see that the way the questions are

put suggests a dotachnent tliat is finally irnpossible, and suggests too
t\Ot

that any answeTs that wc couLcl receive wouldfbe useful ol: even

neaningful to us. 'l'he very terms of sr-rch questions tend to dissolve

back into the very exper:ience and the feelings that prornpted then; and

yet the questions go otì demanding to be asked. There is no way that
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hurnan life - which incLudes both the asking and the dissolving - can be
4'rrnf¡r."¿væol to rr$ht or dcq3 "el\tbrerÍt", ãreven to a^$

¡finatiy meaningful qüestions. "Eu"r, terms like "lightrr or I'darknessrr,

nhoperr or rrdespairtt, rrselfrr or rrother" are inadequate to the intricate

rhythns of experience and dètachnent, self-knowledge and self-exploration

and discovery, that hunan life as it exists both wíthin time and

outside it, encompass. Only nost sensitive and most honest art can

reach toward catching those rhythrns - not as a witness of them, but

bearing witness to them. This is why I think Between the Acts is Woolfrs

finest work.
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